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CHOKED A CLERK
AND STOLE $1,200

ERNEST RUPERT MAY PHILADELPHIA REPORTER 
BE A MURDER VICTIM BOLDLY TOOK SNAPSHOT

OF MR. JUSTICE FORBES

i
I
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Daring Robbery Perpetrated by Unknown Man or 

Men in T. S, Simms’ Office This Afternoon- 
Thieves Stole Pay Roll Amounting to $1,203.

Hampton Man Pound in Woods, Thought to Have 

Been Frozen to Death, Had His Throat Cut ■ 

Either Suicide or Murder. They Said He Looked Just Like King Edward—The Judge Tells
ÈreatPresbyterian Conference,

when a man or men, unknou n, entered the 
j office and after choking the clerk into 
I consciousness made away with the 
I pony’s payroll, amount ing to $1,200.
1 The-robberv occurred between 12.40 and 

1 o'clock while W . Herbert Dow nie, the 
billing clerk was alone in the office.

The office is arranged much after the 
stale of a bank with the desks situated 
behind a cage to wMqh access could be 
had by doors at each aide at the back. 
Mr. Downie was sitting at a typewriter 
desk at the right side of the cage, with 
his back to the door at the lett. .Sudden
ly he heard some one say "hurry up, come 
on." and was grabbed about the neck and 
choked. The next thing he knew was 
when he woke up with a couple of men 
reviving him.

It is believed the men came 
the door at the left of the cage, and that 
there were two or more, as the words 
spoken indicate that it was not one man. 
It is probable that access was gamed 
through the side door of the building, 
thence through the shipping room, from 
which a- door opens alongside tlie lett 
door in the cage. >

After choking the clerk and leaving him 
unconscious on the itoor, the robbers went 
to the vault in the rear of. the office and 
a few feet away from where Mr. Downie 
was sitting, and opened it. Tha doorof 
the vault was closed, hut not locked. The

t I
then took from the vault a cpmpart- 

contaming the payroll of the com
pany. amounting to $1,200, which had 
been made up, and placed in envelopes for 
the distribution to the hands this after
noon. They also took away a small leath
er grip, which was used for carrying 
money to the bank. So;far as can be 
learned no one saw the robbers enter of 
leave.

Mr. Downie was discovered unconscious 
on I lie floor by the teamster, Jeremiah 
McCann, and G. F. Anderson, a member of 
the firm, and B. W. Sheppard, an em
ploye. who appeared a few minutes later, 
helped to revive him. Dr. G? A. B. Addy 
was also summoned and after assisting la 
reviving the young man. lie was sent to* 
his boarding house, Leinster Hall.

The police were notified and the cruel. 
Detective Killen. and Patrolman Olivo and 
Cavanaugh went to the scene. Inquiries 
were made from people of the vicinity, 
but no one appeared to have seen apiy 

going or coming.
Détective Killen, Sergeant Campbell 

Patrolman Cavanaugh started out m 
a sleigh to try and trace the, thieve;, .

The opinion is held that the robbevL 
was committed by someone who was welt *. 
acquainted with" affairs around the fac
tory. as the time chosen was when most 
of the employes were out or at dinner 
on the upper floor. Other members of 
the office staff were present until 12.30 or 
12.40, and Downie must have been alone 
only a few minutes.

dur- men 
mentbladded knife with one of the blades bro

ken off. There was a blood stain on the 
intact blade.

The coroner at first thought that the 
man was frozen to death, but mnee the ex
amination, it looks like either a case oi 
suicide or foul play. The face was 'erJ 
red and the upper part of the face and 
left side indicate that they might have 
been bruised.

The coroner lias since the finding of the 
body, been called out of town, but has 
been sent for and an inquest will probably 
be held.

the Times About the 
New South and the Taft Inauguration.

Further particulars received this morn
ing from Sussex about the finding of the 
body of Ernest Rupert of Hampton, re
ported to have been frozen to death, in 

have committed

t
un-

■ Idiale that the man may 
suicide or that there was foul play.

When the body was found, the arms 
were frozen lip around the neck and Dr. 
Pearson did not see a gash on the light 
side of the throat or notice that the jug- 
lcr vein was severed. There was frozen 
or clotted blood "around the neck. In the 
hip pocket of the ■ trousers was g two-

Hon. J. G. Forbes returned to the city council is the drawing together of the ns he a ffichireTa
last night after having attended the meet- systems in the church, the world over, In ddphia q ,lamination "of the same 
•ing in Philadelphia of the executive com- Austria. I might say to jou. vre h ' , likeness to Britain's
mission of the western (American), see- three millions of people. The discussions certainly .show a ^
tion of the world's alliance of the He- are also for the motion of methods an «1er Also ,th^ """^phfr/ for a 
formed church, holding the Presbyterian allotment of terriUfcÿ, so tliat there u , - , : j Forbes said he ac-
system. The sessions commenced on be no overlapping and consequently no sitting vh.ch judge horbes
Tuesday the 9th and adjournment iras frinelion." __________ 'ihe whole affair, too. had its cnbarTOsin*

KUS* t'oib,. .Ok, ... J, ,k. Ml ;ide. ■» - g

ed Washington. D. C. and men mo...,. , a. „f the church in Corea and India, and a tT0, ;fCC«alon» ™ ’n out
To a Times man who called upon him at large part of Centred India was assigned "°u d ear , \ ^ likc^he king.”
hi. home this morning, his honor spoke to the care of the Canadian Church, and «3 the man that looked hkc the M j 
intereetinglv of the meeting which was of in this territory there were 30 missrcm- fa Wtohington, Judge 1®*» 
a preparatôrv nature for the world s eon- aides, and the! twives. “At these, words peat preparations were being "«de tor 
vention which meets in New York city in conferences,” coptineed His Honon we the inauguration of Presidentelect Taft.
June. Judge Forbes also told of his visit have,in attendance a large number of The streets were lined•witht P’™0™»; 
to the American capital and to Richmond, missionaries on furlough, which enables a,ld for a front seat on the platform near 
Judge Forbes was the representative of us to have a practical illustration of the the White house, they were chargi g 
the Canadian church at the Quaker City missionary work of the church m the m and then it was only 
gathering. Being asked regarding the foreign field. Some of the most notable witness the procession. He also visited 
comment in the Philadelphia papers of his men of the world are in attendance. Ihe Congress, and heard the cul^™t® Se^e 
striking likeness to His Majesty King Ed- conference in New York takes place in tpr Tillman in a speech beratemg the 
ward VII.. and of the pictures in some of the 5th Avenue Presbyterian Church. and President. In Richmond Judge korbes 
the dailies, hi. honor laughed heartily, the the presiding officer ^ pull be OswaM everythmg looks beauttiful. in^ure
whole thing seeming to be particularly DUkcs. iff l»ndon. England. Amor* fini arrayed the laws and grass pi

if ,f Smith represented the amusing to him those to read papers on that occasion j„ the richest green, and. said be, l
Before Judge Ritchie this morning ^ B\M Baxter the husband. ^ Pan.Amcriean Council, he explain- are Rev. Dr. M*lg*«.lif«. »"d H«v. wentto

George A. Prince, the crippled piano sales- M„. Azora Turner, the mfo.mantjn ^ ^ every toilr years, "and,” said fin ^eskbg of the Phila- ^uld ut' the place oi the
«■an accused of uttering worthless ]ler testimony stated that she was mar judge Forbes. "the first meeting I attend- Judge orbes i f„n deenlv the v^" Fnviand States as a manufacturing
S-rs«..... -aesrrSArï «
pretenses, was remanded until tomorrow - kitchen 0f his mother’s home, at .ndmtielf attended that in Liverpool church. There were such men as Rev. on the ground, said his Honor, 
morning, on the request of W. W. AUen, “ ^“y street. west end where they- “ ttt ^theririS- ’. D, Moor.  ̂ ù
counsel for the prisoner. Mr. AUen said resided, and subsequently followed the at- tinue<f his honor, “is to gather to- branch â^ ^urch . . nr wealth of the South since the war;
he receipt of information this tack by btera.b" kicking her down the the Presbyterian chnrdies in fit ^L^l W^e- IftWfftad increased

morning, bearing upon the case, and if he ^ Mgligee attire. He then Threw 0r'rh" "itondn^n of'canada. sends senting the Vnited Church, 2,000 congre-
succeeded in ascertaining further on a ll€v apparcl çifter her. According to her tQ the conference fifteen miniaters end fit- gâtions. l.mHrPtl millions I^abor there was cheap
certain point, it would be extremely bene- version of the quarrel, it originated in her laymen The work is not legislative, In tonada. Judge torbes represents h t" ^ms not effected by
certain pomi, » refusal to answer a certain query. She fcut fl{ a deUber8tive nature. The discus- 1.500 coiigregatijU®. (yp«üang of the and J.h. country th^
ucial to h» chent. J. A. S n>e, ^ her sister-in-law, in the lower story, $on jg {or the XTOvking out oî matters for Philadelphia newspapers and his hkenese «trikes, while “le cleavage
L. Sharpe, opticians and jewelers, who ^ him joking her doum the stairway, . advanvement „f the interests of. the to King Edvard, His Honor said that it North and South wee h *• t Ron;e Feb. 18—The special American
swore mit the warrant for the arrest of ^ atk#d Tmpet i( he wro endeavoring *hhole Kllch as puMil. education, etc. In had not- previously occurred to him that wana of % reUef expedition, headed by Nelson Gay, Toronto; Feb. lfl-(Special)-Tl.ere were
Prince, did not objret to the P«'to kill her. Her mother-m-.uw was also ■ Vnited States there arc ten different he had anj particular likeness to Urn  ̂ to blacks after the of Boston, and Earle Dodge^ - two ballots. takeui this morning at the
ment. It is bebeved that Prince i* in pIweBt ,t tlle time. branches of the church, id Canada, how- king, "when in the W ealherspoon build- ferences and liberties to macs Griscom's secretary, retiuned here Irai» ____. w, thMe we™ fniitlesa.
sane, and this belief is borne - Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, com- ex> tkere jB but one church. The object ing with Dr. Roberta. ’ said his Honor, war. , h t not Calabria tonight. ; Tlicy remained eleven sjn deadlock continues \ commit-
report that be was arrested m Traro not plainaht denie<l that the question lier hns- ^ |Q lPad ,,a|Æ„ of an historical na- “I thought t. heard some whispering be- ,^rb 1 af 1 Andrewls Church davs in the earthquake region \wrtin3 »”d Tto deadly MM to Jcul
long ago when acting strangely s band asked her was inquiring after tlie fu|1 pointing to tlie best method to pur- hrnd me. oqd as 1 came to" the door of d « a - privilege' of hearing Rev. foitv towns and villages and -K tbF »it0atioii and find some wav Out ,
subsequently released. welfare of the baby, asserting that he de- 6Ue in vi,e *ork of the church. There are the office some enc touched me on the fae Reformed Marble formation with regard to thirty JjtKs»- d ~alock ;nie synod adjoumrél till

Shortly .after II «clock ^ ^ mended to know what she wn. employed ,a|ao .illtert.hang„ of views on, educations l shoulder and rail "may I apeak to you? TF. Brnril of he Ketmme covered- 400 Unies by automobilezaud qttt* deadlock. .ynou U
t roliuan James Goshne •mete* at during fa, morning. She would not re- atere so Lhal lb, very best methyls and tun.mg round, t heard a cjicVand ® «L-^ocraent man"&dJ much, longer distances by tram. ■ fwo ,  --------------------
Kain. who Vs* .taggenngolong ply- as she feared How, would ht the ■ • iia(1 (ov ..ondurtii ig the ed action group of '- ^.‘•ken d^w6^, ^H»e ,m«»8..eto«meo » -- K“erv'wlu-re hrriffie aimWMta ' vdla*s ; _
Street. In the police edbrt this monring ^ ghe tilal ha w», ill ,n bed ^ x pL-fttb-sfau4.-Tlu. feeneral snap." Here tV>«ge laughed heartily had eret heard. *T«Lld treat destitution. The people Wll 1 FI IRA Pi IT

„„ AT THP, awVppc up THE pence»ttSSti?Sto «f* 2? S£& Z tts»J!?S WELL KNOWN MAN BIG EIRE AT THE LAWYERS ” UP ™E FENCE '
H."É .rrTÆ IS AMONG THE ' BUCTOUCHE SETTLED IT EtS.trS1'* "his mother was scolding her for neghg- IjmnVITVJ ■ -------- -------- ------- which thev were able to supply was most
cnce in. washing the dishes. She tefld her ââlCCIM/-' _ , u gratefully -received for use among women
mothevin-iaw that she would not handle MlddllNU J. l>. Irvine’s Store and That of That is What Fredericton Hears ,n<! rh,i i w
another broom, and at this pomt he in- ' 3 , . , A After receiving the report
terfered. She was unaware tiiat her fa- Pfltril k LCCCTC Destroyed  Abolit the Eliding OT the t, American relief committee in Rome ap-
ther views her. as partially insane She HssnwnnH Wp l Known f tK S uestruyt U rmnn. prepriated $30.000 for the erection o

and a $50,000. WaterworicsSmt.

wret TnX p^ cLb M» Left City —- - " B' ^

latter part of October a reconciliation was rOpU.ar LIUO 1VI A mo»t disastrons fire occnrrpd at Bue- W lien the circuit court met this morn ng - ^ p,.eaented to the miniHte.i ot
effected, but. in three or four weeks hé Stltldpnîv on Tuesday^ toiieke last evening when the general store Mr. PoweU announced that a settlement vin(,' .<3,221. which was contributed by
.gain resumed his abusive treatment. She SHOOCnky OH IHeSiRiy rf ^ ^ lQ the ground,1|,ad hem, reached m HA, McArthur A Me the officers and <rews of the
h Turner'was’ sworn “in his own behalf. There is much speculation in St. John a|*> the store,of Patrick Légère, tinsmith, Vay case, and was pernntted to withdraw ^d*^who suffered in the

ay^j,jsrz£^|j£^.“ ’**—,5 *'■ "«&««.-....
3kBS.tla52?5« SSm * i t” •• <- '» S—« » T“ •» *»■> *. » Whit, 1» 11-h.T.i >1» mshe did not properly look after the baby,, left the city on Tuesday. He has not*the basement of Irvings store, and it is thanked them for the careful attention lta,“ . . en in the smallest villages, 
he placed his hand over her mouth to leince been seen. It is not known whether presumed caught from the iurnace in some they had given the ease and adjoumei (',’e per{cut organization of the
prevent her talking.; She then threatened , return unknown manner. The blaze had gained- ",n<!,i iei institution. . a

acttaSss. »■ h*-'-1 - -fr1 •*.irstw’zisrÆasrZi - r" -■»-*» <• -, •?ia’SHss^sss.av
afterward threw her clothes downstairs, carriages. He also dal a small bus ne^ j ^ ^ r )4ntevn. However, an- "^ before returning home airangei on l^- areommx ----------------------- ■
He said his feet were enclosed m cloth as a piano salesman and was well k , ^ jnxe6tigntion was made a few mo- heK Of the city foi payment ol jure, 
alipiiers at the time, and one flew off. On jn musical circles through ,ls ‘ musical mente later, when the real truth was feC«-
leaving the house she went to a Mrs. the promotion of several 1 ec learned. An alarm was sent ill. and ill
Cume’s. He said he ha* been afflicted events. His latest v*”ti"J', ,n „rancc getting the small engine out of the shed,
with a complication of quinsy sore throat was in connection with tn IP ua;i lit broke, rendering it practically useless,
and pains in Ihe back for three weeks, here on Monday next of Mms Xlaiic 11 , 1[(nvcTcr_ the fire had gaine.1 so that it
and was in bed ten days before his ante the famous violinist. -Miss ... Was next to impossible to save the store
deigned to look at him. At that time she M being" advertised as P*"*** . _ t- of faying, and an explosion of powder in
entered the room and asked him if he was Helen E. Darling, the we) uag the store made such a jar that it broke

ANOTHER CRIB Ke^Tho* te^X HVwooffiwhose =t j« the windows in Folleys store, across
u , c nccoi pi *rfn attending him, gave him a certificate last address is, as the algebraic A an un .
ItAj DLLIl J LnV-LL/ night, and Acting Sçrgt. Lee did not, quantity.

' , V f n-„ wharf being therefore, take him into custody until this When Mr. Henwood first came
The second crib ot Clark morning Turner gave vent to the opin- John he at once beoame pppuja

built for the govcrnnient byJ>. C. Oark mom.r« 1 Evinced that his wife large circle. He joined the Union L!ub
was towed from the OU J «rt to !R«bte> ™ menta11v unbalanced at times. He. and entertained at dinner parties there oj 
Wharf this morning. end ot- father told him and his mother in court Beveral occasions. The list o g .
as No. 2, and will be .l' m0minc that hie daughter was not thene pleasant little events wou 1
2« L7\Aom ’ » fre.nwid"and 10 feet in level headed. He said he had always pro- fished disclo^the ”»”“^"^en

height!, Work will be continued on^it ^ ^ ^ raW ^ M„ Henw«xi a most delightful host

until it has been j“ ,r>* -b big wjfe had a practice of remaining out possessed of all the sound qua
it will lie sunk and halted- The cnb h« ,wüeeariy in their married make for success. Hi. P?P'’lan U’l'Ta
has been ready for some day^s butoir. «« ^ ^ aW with the baby for sev- very soon he was a welcome et^
(lark was waiting for P * ( era] davs, and when she returned he re-1 number of St. John home. ■ . J
tow it from its resting P • ,.j.cnel’ fused her admittance! The Brotherhood ; garded as exclusive. Consequ .
were need to tow ’ tbex a< - of Railroad Firemen, howev er, prevailed 1 sudden and unadvertised depot u Fredericton N'.B. Feb. 19—(Special)—The
Lord Rolierts and - 1 • , , j, „pon him to resume marital relations ; more generally regretted. , steel shelving tor the vaults in the provin-
vompbshed their task m about halt an upon « ^ aBcertained her explana- ■ Mr. Henwood. ,t >. understood, leaves ^ ofti,P haa arrived and will
hour. . and it tion to the effect that she was j a number of creditors h«n™d ”u ’ -a | lie placed in position immediate,y.

N°- ’ c"b 'Tî*nU,ted and G now being with her father was a fabrication. In I these is a livery tall of Mo and a ; The thermometer registered twenty dé
lias since been ballasted an . iDrji „lie Hisapepared. He said she did ; bill, much larger m size. , e\ r -™— k„i„... here last. maht.

- ksm»; rr
XrŒ. rushing the work,, quick- ^ prisoner, W U from

ly as possible. „id the complainant threw dishwater in- New York, although it is helieyeq Miss Rose Porter, htanlev Street, is m
to the soup, thereby ruining the delicacy, his home was originally in tlie • j fj^ton visiting friends.
She hod beaten the baby and in reprov- I tie was known ot him ”ben hvmade njs 
ing her the prisoner put his hand over début m thus «ty , but.his n
her mouth and she ren outside. Mrs.,soon overcome that ehflrioultx and, a*
Turner said her daughter-in-law had been stated, he was received with oj ■ •
creating à hubbub in the house, and the While here he had rooms on 
witness had1 considered the summoning of etttet and ^hi.^mreUj ^ ^ tjme

is a rude shook to a number of his club , 
friends. Of course. Mr. Henwood may re-1 
turn to explain his absence, but there are | 
many who doubt this possibility. r^nquir> , 
at J. Clark A Son’s elicited the fact that | 
on Tuesday afternoon they learned that 
Mr. Henwood had left the city. They have ! 
not seen him since nor have they any 
knowledge of his whereabouts.
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GEORGE A. PRINCE UNHAPPINESS _ 
IN THE POLICE IN ™EIR H0ME

COURT

;

through |Another Tele of Domestic Infel
icity Unfolded in Court This 

Morning.

3

. iaand
Me Was Air?igned Tnis Morn

ing efor Uttering Worthless 
Cheques and Was Remanded 
—May be of Unsound Mind.

:
Marital infelicities were again exposed 

to public view in the police court 
morning in the examination of Holling- 
worth Turner, arrested this morning on 
a warrant sworn out by hie wife, alleging 
assault.

1 this

y

i
NO CHOICE YETdestitution in

STRICKEN REGION
Deadlock in Toronto Synod 

Still Continues—Two Ballots 
Taken Today and Matter 
Goes to Committee.

American Relief Expedition Re
turns From Trip Through Cal
abria-Prompt Relief Measures

I
i

i
H

?

were se

Rumor Th#t Foreigners Will be 
Prohibited From Holding Prop
erty on the Island.

of milk.
A MATTER Of

BLANKETS
of Mr. Gay,

Deep Gloom on Union Street; 
Sunshine on Market Square

The purchase of thirty horseblankete. 
.with which to cover the aristocratie sides 
'of those blue blooded Kentucky horses, 

cost the Hazen government a «launch 
Undoubted-

New York, Feb. 19—According to to 
special despatch received by the World 
from Havana there were reporte current 
there last, night that a bill would be in
troduced in the house prohibiting ioreign- 
cm holding any property in Cuba and that 
judging from the expression by member* 
of both houses of congress, the bill would 
be enacted into Ijiw.

The property of Americans, English, 
Spaniards. Germans and French that would 
be affected, amounts to nearly two bil
lions of dollars in value.

Such action by congress would, it is be
lieved, bring President Gomez face to faco 
with a domestic crisis and entail interna-* 
tional complications. _ ^

may
supporter. The blankets were 
lv good value for the money paid, but they
were purchased by govermnent order^from 
a gentleman who, though of excellent 
reputation for business integrity. has so 
far forgotten himself as to be an adher
ent of the Liberal party.

Now, there is on Union street, anothei 
gentleman who also sells excellent blank- 
rts and who had hoped that in the «ratur
ai order of things he might some day sell 
some blankets to the government, he being 
an adherent of the Conservative party and 
an ardent supporter of Mr. Ilazen. VVlie 
1 he government imported the Kentuck 
horses and needed blankets h.s hopes ran 
high but alas, he was over looked and 
the blankets purchased from ],,s r!va ' 
Now there is anger, re-entment «"d a 
deep gloom on Union street, but the 
still shines on Market Square.

1

IT WILL BE READY
EARLY NEXT WEEK

TROUBLE IN PERSIA
i Teller IP Feu 18-Une of the legations [SJq. g Berth OH West Side "lS Now

GRAND TRUNK SHOPS yÿZH&Z« fit for occ«„nc,
WILL EMPLOY 1500 SX-'X't*-F

fuge in the legation m'tlib event of an

And Are Not Surpassed in Equip- i ^y^^Vt^hat" *neh ”««•.- 
ment by Any on the Continent, j C'bLT? the

Murders and rbbbery in the native

Indications now are that No. 6 berth 
the west side will be ready for oc

cupancy about Monday or Tuesday o£ 
net week. A meeting of the west side 
improvements committee yYas held this 
morning, when the harbor master sub
mitted a report of his examination of 
the berth. Two boulders have been 
found, a small one, in about 27 or 28 feet 
of water, and a larger one covered by 
29 or 30 feet of wtitcr.

It was decided to have the city hoist
ing scow sent to file berth at once, and 
lift the small boulder. This,it is thdughl, 

be done in about 24 hours. Trie

i
the street.

The insurance on »T. D. Irving & Cos 
building and stock so far as can be as
certained is ns follow»:—
Sun (on stock)............................ ..
Sun (on. building) ......................
Richmond and Drummond (on

stock)................ ...........................................2,500
Yorkshire (on* building)........................ 1,000

I

to St. Stratford, Ont., Feb. 19— (Special)—1The 
recently completed Grand Trunk Railway 
ehopa here, acknowledged to be the most 
Up to date and best equipped in Canada, 
and to be without a superior on the con
tinent. were formally opened yesterday. 
The buildings cover an area ot several 
acres, and it is estimated that with a full 
staff, upwards of 1500 men will be em
ployed. The cost of buildings and equip
ment is in the neighborhood of $1.500.000. 
In honor of the occasion 'a banquet was 
tendered General Manager C. M. Hays, 
and staff, at Cedar Hall last evening.

food

quarter occur nightly.
.. ..$2,000
.. .. 1,000

;i

The unrest at Teheran follows closely 
the success of a revolutionary outbreak 
at Resht and the establishment of a pro
visional revolutionary government there. 
Previous to this outcome, t,he governor 
of Rhest and several other administra
tions! officials were murdered and the 
rebels burned the governors palace and 
the port, and telegraph offices. I he out- 
break was connected with the national 

! movement. . . . ,
TWO MONCTON MEN i ,Æ?jriî£“ 

SENT UP fOR TWAL!‘M^-MrrS,~ "
| peeled.

« van
dragging of the berth will be continued, 
àni unless something else is discovered, 
the berth will be leadv for the steamers 
early next week. Th~ big boulder, it is 
thought, will not interefere with the 
steamers during the high tides at t,his 
season, and it will be !<*£t until the rnsh 
of lmsineiss js over, when it will likely be 
taken up by the government.

$6,500Total

TODAY’S NEWS Of
FREDERICTON

1
VjGIVEN ENTREE TO CLUBS

gives
W. W. Hubbard is here working on the 

iohn i report of the agi-ieidtiiral commission for 
submission to the legislature.

Moncton, Feb. 19- (Special) -Hen Is- 
Blanc and George Cameron t his morning | 
were sent up for trial by Magistrate 
Sleeve* on a charge of breaking into a

Colonial Journalists Made Honor
ary Members of Several in 
London. ‘

WALL STREET
ofNew York. Feb. 18--The opening 

bonded warehouse, luree ot liera werç thc glocji markct showed liquidation ^ti 1 
dismissed. j in force and prires won* carried decisively

downwards through tlie whole list. I here 
I were 8.000 shares of the first ^a*e 
1 United States Steel at 49 1-4 -nd 49 eom- 

f pared with 49 last night ami subsé
quent sales of heavy blocks carried it down 
to 48 5-8. Southern Pacific, also opened 
wide on running sales of 5.000 ejiares at 
117 and 116 1-2, compared with 117 1-2 las-t 
night.

r
London. Feb. 19—The delegates to the 

lia vc been 
members of the Nation-

A PARLOR CONCERT
Lest evening the St. John Y. W. C. I -

U., held a very enjoyable parlor concert
in their rooms, Germain street. The fol
lowing programme was earned out:

Piano duett, Mieses. Fox and Nubar, 
recitation, Hazel Gray; solo, Cora ColweU; 
reading Elsie Rogers; piano fcolo, Mise

ïSï-SSrSsirteK
piano solo, Vera Corbett; solo, Robert 

\ Mvlee; piano solo. Myrtle Fox.

Imperial press conferenceFt-^e,eew-.

/ WATCH TOMORROW’S TIMES
I FOR PARTICULARS OF THE

i Grand Baby Contest

elected tenq imiry 
al Liberal Club, the Royal Colonial Insti
tute, the Constitutional Ranchigh and Sav- 

clubts during their stay in England. *age
a policeman.

In announcing hie verdict hie honor 
eaid a husband is entitled to some priv
ileges, arid in some cases the penalty is 
not justifiable. His honor said two kinds 
of nagging wives exist, to wit silent and 
talkative. He considered that' the wife 
in this instance was mostly at fault, and 
dismissed the case, suggesting that she 
return to her father, and prevail upon him 
to seek another reconciliation with her 
husband.

MONTREAL STOCKS i
The gravest news has been received in Montreal, Que.. Feb. 19—(bpeciall—Do- 

Belgium of devastation caused bv floods minion Steel Common was steadier today 
in the lower Congo. Poets, factories and at 35 1-4 to 34 7-8. but preferred rose to 
villages have been destroyed everywhere. 107. Bonds sold at 89 1-4. Coal allowed 
The inhabitants have been ruined and are | little change at 57 and 96 for preferred, 
dvimi ill great numbers. Textile was firmer at 69. other feature.
0 8 ---- ------------—---------------- being Mexican 77. Toronto Railway 120,

Pacific 172 3-8. Detroit 62. Penman's 46.

A full attend ;mcé of the (h riot on Cor
net and 62ml bands i* requested fen* prac
tice tonight in tlie 62nd hand louuà.

»OPEN TO ANY AND ALL BABIES IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK UNDER 3 YEARS OF AGEIBulgaria has signified it« final accept

ance of the Russian proposal looking to 
i).* settlement of the Turkish claim 
•i2ain*t Bnlgaria for the latter’s independ- Rev. John Williams will meet the com- 

The terms of the loan in this coti- mittee of the People’s Mission this even- 
nectiorr however., are still under discus- ing at 7.30 o'clock relative to holding a

nlissiojii in the hall on Waterloo street.

The many friends of. Mrs. G. B. .loues, 
of Shannon. Queens Co., will he glad to 
learn that the operation she went through 
at the hospital has been suveessful and sh? 
is improving slowly.

NEW YORK COTTON
Feb. 19—Cotton futuresNew York.

opened steady March. 9.47 to 9.43; May. f 
9.46: July. 9.44; August. 9.86 bid; Oelobqr.
‘ .32: December. 9.28; Jantiary, 9.24 hid. i
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A joy to mistress and maid. Does away with all t-he hard 
work and dirty work of stove cleaning. Ready to use. Easily 
applied. And a few rubs brings a brilliant, lasting shine.

dust as good tor Grates, Pipes and Ironwork as it is 
for Stoves. Best for all four.

Cheapest, too, because “Black Knight” gives you the 
biggest can for the money.

Be sure you get “Black Knight." Send us 10c. 
for large can if your dealer does not handle it.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont. 15

The Quick Shining 4sjV • .

STOVE POLISH
fC

;i ..." « . . ; •

(fyj/Êks/lv Powder
^AbsolutelyPure
The only baking powder 

made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.
x.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
■' :

.
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CREAIT
e

Hint for TimesMeuders]Fashion PEERLESS EVAPORATED
:* .■ .V . . ' ' ' . •

IS THE PRODUCT OF SELECTED DAIRIES AND 

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM BACTERIA IT IS

(Unsweetened)

Hit

RICHER, SAFER 
and PURER

hahk■
1)

» I

■
THAN MOST OF THE SO-CALLED "FRESH MILK":

1

1 BORDEN S CONDENSED MILK CO.,

“Leaders of Quality."

Wm. H. DUNN, Sales Representative

*LHAP0RtfEC

k MEPEAMjfyj
■. m

A Mysterious
Disappearance

■

, . SEND BABY’S PHOTO-to the Evening Times, St. John, N. B.. for entry in Borden’s Baby Competition. Cut 
! ou! and fill m coupon (found elsewhere in this paper) and attach it to the back of the photo with the label off a can of “Eagle 
I Brand." After St. John Competition photos will be sent by us to the Toronto Sunday World for entry m Grand Con
test. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 value prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes Mardi 20th.
SEE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN SATURDAY’S ISSUE OF THE EVENING TIMES.

I
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By Gordon Mol:

%

h1yA Great Detcctire Story \\
X

$(Continued.)
■ as he emoted, he mneed and exam-

served the utmost rigor of the law, no 
'matter what the eiroumstances that led 
to the commission of the crime.

It waa not often that Bruce ailosved im
pulse to master reason so-utterly.

In strange altruistic mood he asked him
self why he did not spring from his chair, 
and, tearing the bracket from , its sup
ports, exhibit it to his fellow-worker, 
while he gave, in a few passionate sen
tences, the information that would set the 
French police to scour the Mediterranean 
littoral until they found - tee White 
Heather. Of what matter to B3n was the 
suffering of a sister or sweetheart? Did 
the man who killed Lady Dyke reck of 
these things? Yes, he would do it— 1 

But a cry of triumph from the detective 
arrested the fateful words even as they 
trembled on his lips. "Here's a find!” 
waa the shout. “Thinking is all very well,
Mr. Bruce, but hard work is better. What 
do you make of that?”

“That” was a letter, which, in the man
ner known to many a puzzled household
er, bad slipped down behind a drawer in 
the cabinet, to be crushed against the 
wardrobe at the hack, and lie there for
gotten and unnoticed.

Even in his perturbed state the barrist
er could not help glancing at the crump
led document, first noting the date, Oc
tober 15th of the year just closed, with 
the superscription, "Mountain Butts, Wy
oming,” There was no envelope. , Ottawa, Feb. 18—There was a discussion 

It was addressed to "Dear Bertie,” and of the new fishery regulations in the Cont
ran aa follows: mons today.

"Your welcome note and its draft for The attention of the minister of marine 
fifty dollars came to hand last week. My and fisheries wae called by Dr. Daniel of 
sisters and I can never forget your gen- St. John to a ptesa statement that Hon. 
erosity. We know you are hard up, and Mr. Grimmer of the New Brunswick gov- 
that you can ill spare these frequent gifts, ernment, had been informed that under 
or loans, as you are pleased to call them, the fishery treaty between Canada and the 
kou and I have been in many a tight United States, the regulations would ap- 
place, old chap, and I never knew you to ply to the spawning grounds of Grand 
fail either with hand or heart. And when and Little Manan and to other New Brune- 
we drifted into this ranch, on my adviçe, wick points near Paaeamaquoddy Bay and 
and nearly starved to death, it waa you in the Bay of Fundy. 
who were bold enough to cut yourself Dr. Daniel said that it this wae the case 
adrift so that you might make something American fishermen would have authority 
ti> keep the pot boiling. to go right into St. John harbor and cast

“But the tide is turning. You know their nets. Not only that, but they could 
my failing; this time 1 will try not to be fish all the way up the St. John river, 
too sanguine. There have been big gold He wanted to know if the treaty and the
discoveries in this country.- It is now proposed regulations would permit of this,
firmly believed that all our land is auri- Hon. Mr. Brodeur stated that this was 
feroue, and the scoundrel who sold ue this not correct, as the treaty clearly specified 
beggarly ranch has tried to upset our that the Americans would only have fish- 
title. Hanks to your foresight, be was *°g rights of their side of the international 
knocked-out at the first round. So I boundary, and the Canadian» would ex-
may soon have big news for you. By clusively be restricted to fishing on the
Jove, won’t, it be a change if we both be- Canadian side.
come rich! And won’t we all have a time Hon. Mr. Foster wanted to know by
in Baris! Howevet-, I must not promise whom the regulations would be ultimately
too much. I bave been taught caution by ratified.
repeated failures. Write by return, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The Canadian and 
say if this reaches you all light. the United States governments.

Your faithful friend. There were two incidents during the ter.
"SYDNEY CORBETT.” da*' in which Nova Scotians were concern- When on public building estimates there RDirV'F A Mil hANTF [in continuous practice in this city. I half-past six in the morning by a noise

"What do you think of that’” cried the od' MacDonald, of Picton, was was criticism by the opposition of the in- DltllAjL All’ll/ l/A%lvVL | xhie tablet has been placed here by a hke thunder. He rushed to the bedroom
detective, when Bruce had slowlv master g'ven a great ovation when he entered the creased cost 6f a public building at Am- 11/A c CDEAT Cl ITCFCC 'few friends in affectionate remembrance : rescue his wife and twd girls, and with
ed the contents of the letter house in ,TCO8niti0n ui the Liberal vie- ; beret, Hon. Mr.SPugelev eaid that his at- tYA-I UKlA I jULLLjJ of his life and work. jtbo greatest difficulty managed to carry

“Think! I am ton da,»l‘to ■» tory jüet won in that constitutency where tention Had been called to thé unfinished , - . , , . -------- I them to a neighbor's house. When this
"We can now learn all abouf him ,,le opposition leader, Tanner wae defeated appearance of this building and hé had or- 1 1,0 bndge tournament and dance held; A)) the engraving ie done in rcd anr] was done it was too late to think of his

America.” b>" MacKay, Libera! in a local by-election jdered that a clock be placed in the tower. |I*»t night in the Keith’s assembly rooms black. The tablet wae constructed and stock, locked up in outhouses, and all per-
“About whom’” conteet. Mr. Ames stated that the eetimate had by the Westfield Outing Association was a engraved by R. H. Green & Son, and is an “bed in the black flood. A neighboring
"About Cbrbett of course ” Hon. Mr. Fielding made his first session-1 been exceeded in the ekee of a public build- brilliant and most successful social func- excellent piece of work. tenant, Mrs. McDonnell, was not so for-
“Then did Corbett trav 1 1 - tl *• aPPearanrc during the evening, and was.i„g at Bridgewater. tion. Two hundred and seventy-six play- . —— --------------- tunate. Before she could make her escape

mail as this letter in loudly acclaimed in recognition of the eue- .Dr. Pugslcy stated that he had been era sat down to the card tables. After the AM IDlCH nnr. « I11F- the f!ood r'lsbed in. and she was buried
Lady Dyke? It is’ dat'd Ou V, ™m|1 cess of bie treaty negotiations in Paris shown that the building Would be greatly (games a dainty supper was eerved at the Ali 1111341 DUU 3LIUL under tons of liquid bog. The entire face
and she wae killed Nova b° ml n and bis financial negotiations in London, improved by the addition of a tower and I card tables by the members of the associa- ^ great bog-slide lias occurred, at Kil- of the district has been changed by this 
takes twelve dave atth ' ; . All of the buildings estimates for the he had given instructions to have one put! tion and ladiee, following'which there was more> County Galway. The village stands slide, which obliterated rivers and roads
letter to come here frn 'w , ' t0.1 , Maritime Provinces and Quebec were paes-jon. a short but enjoyable programme of eight a(i t]le foot Qf the lower range of the and submerged hundreds of acres with
Corbett, the writer of it not*th '• ed' I Mr. Madden thought that money could! dance numbers, the Nickel orchestra sup-|Mount ,Mary Hills, and a sudden flood feet of mud. Eighteen families were l
er, must have travelled’ ; * iv r®?elv" | Dr. Pugsley stated that there was an ap- be better spent improving the poetal eer- ! plying the music. caused, a movement in a vast pieecr uf bog- ! dered homeless,
steamer or its immed' t ,De .rune propriation for a drill hall at St. John and vices than on clocks and towers. The assembly rooms and reception rooms iand. with the result that the little ham- !

Mr White’» 1 soccesBor. t|]at expropriation proceedings would be, The minister of public works told Mi-, had ' been tastefully decorated, and as lefc was practically overwhelmed. One- nnlw On» «• RROMO OLIININF ”
hifpoint ’ 1,6 ,tdck t0 instituted this year. ' ..I Madden that thc public building at New those attending arrived they were received farmer> Laurence Martin, with his wife AXATIvrnROXm ormiNFr

A. K. MacLean, of Lunenburg, asked if Glasgow had been improved at the request by a reception committee composed of and family, had a very narrow escape [or the signature of E. XV. Grove. Used the
there were negotiations in progress be- of the customs department. Mrs. W. C. Rothwell, Mrt. 8. McAvity, jrom detraction. He was awakened about World over -, Cure a Cold in On* Day. 25c.
tween the Dominion Fisheries Commis- j Notice has been given by E, Normân Mrs. B. K. Macaulay and Mrs. Rankine. 
eion and the provincial authorities. He Lewis, of amendments to" the Canada The first event of the evening was the 
expressed the opinion that it was a most shipping act. The bill provides that every bridge play. Six rounds of four hands 
unfortunate thing that the decision of the steam yacht or steamboat, used exclusive- each were played and suitable prizes were 
privy council in the fisheries case had Jy for fishing purposes, over five tons awarded to the winners. The ladies who 
created a conflicting jurisdiction between groes tonnage, shall be adequately equip- Captured prizta were: Mrs. Charles Mu- 
the provinces and the Dominion in the ped srith life boats, life buoÿs, axes, etc., 1er, 1st,; Mrs. C. B. Allan, 2nd; Mrs. J. 
fisheries. As far as Nova Scotia was con- and that every- steamship or steam tug, L. Day, 3rd. The gentlemen s prizes 
ccrned he believed the province would be while occupied in towing, shall carry a won by James Doody, 1st; Horace Porter, 
willing to abandon any advantage given to’rocket gun fitted to throw a light or heav- 2nd, and Dr. A. W. MacRae, 3rd. 
it by this decision of the privy council iug line a distancé of at least 200 feet. The whole affair was a pronounced suc- 
anil transfer them to the dominion. He j Mr. Lewis will also introduce a measure cess, and thc members of the committee 
believed that thc province would be will- providing that ail Canadian registered sea- were congratulated last night on having 
ing to go as far as to favor an amend- going vessels must be equipped with wire- conducted one of the pleasantest events of 
ment of the British North America act 1ère telegraphy apparatus. the season.

THE PREVALENCE OF IMITATION JEWELRY.
• The craze for semi-barbaric ornaments has, oddly enough, set,“fake" jewelry in 

high favor, and many women who possess thousands of dollars worth of gems have 
them safely locked away this year, while théy wear the topaaes, chrveophrazeâ, 
Egyptian turquoise and other fashionable atonda. This La Vaflierr necklace of 
rhinestones, pearls and diamonds, while not at all costly, ie particularly dainty and 
charming in style, and the delicate mounting of the rhinestones on slender bands 
of silver is very pleasing. TJje ornament at the front of the necklace is made of 
tiny seed pearls set in sterling silver, larger baroque pearls forming the pendante. 
Thc pearl earrings,1' which match this .necklace, are qtiite as correct this winter 
ae though they represented a value of several thousand dollars.

. 'v idrawingroom was the last place 
Jtp be .furnished,” he thought. “The usual 
Bourse. It remained empty for some time 
toobahly. The rest of the flat me arrang
ed by a woman—Mrs. Hilkner In all like
lihood—before the arrival of her brother, 
ijtlien be came and tackled the vacant 
jfSdm. The history of the place is as plain 
Be though I were present. More than that 
E woman—-Mrs. Hilkner again, let us *ey 
P-fixed uton these latter purchases, but 
jndthout meaeorements. She did not per
sonally see to their adaptability, and she 
bertainly did not supervise their final ar
rangement. Now, why wae that? Again, 
|hese things are more worn than those in 

rooms. Were they bought ese
lf so, why? A woman thinks'
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ST. JOHN’S NEW ARMORY
PRACTICALLY ASSURED

y
she other
jbhd-haad?
tnost ot her drawing-room. It ie the last 
iplace in Which she would economize.”
: Mr. White entered, anxious and pooled. 
! “Found anything?” inquired Claude, 
without looking at him.

• “Not a rag, not a place of old newspa
per with a date on it. A lot of papers 
•Were burned in the kitchen grate, bnt 
from the remnants I judge, that they were 
mostly bills,”

“The place has been systematically 
Bleared, eh!*”

“It looks like it.”
“Going to hunt here ?”
‘‘Yee. You don’t eèem to tidte much in

terest in the premises, Mr. Bruoe, though 
yon persuaded me to do a bit of house- 
breaking in roder to get here.”

“I find the quietude good for thought, 
Mr. NMiite. Be good enough not to make 
more noise than is absolutely necessary."

The other sniffed. He was disappointed. 
lie hoped for something tangible from this 
visit, and the outlook wae far from prom
ising.

“This room appea 
in u good deal,” he growled.

“That is one way of looking at lb;”
“Is there any other way?” His voice 

snapped out the 'Question ae if he held tbe 
barrister personally responsible for his 
failure to gain a due.

“No, Mr. White, I should have guess
ed your point of view exactly.”

“My point of view, indeed! Do you want 
to draw up another chair and tight a 

pipe? Should we be enlightened by tobac
co smoke?”

“I cannot trust your tobacco. Try a
°^The detective angrily thumped a Ches

terfield lounge to see if it betrayed aught 
suspicion.

At that instant Bruce’s glance rested 
on the fire-place. The grate contained the 
a shea of a fire,—a fire not long lighted, 
ttbia, pombined with tbe undrawn blinds, 
argued a departure early in the morning.
• “He went to Monte Carlo by the day
Channel service,” mused Bruce. "He may 
have departed a few hours after Indy 
[Dyke’s death, as Mrs. Hillmer was not 
Certain aa to the exact date.” ,
' Somehow the few cinders attracted htm. 
/They had, perchance, witnessed a tragedy, 
j Suddenly be stopped smoking. He was 
po startled by something he had seen that 
the policeman must have noticed hie agit
ation were not the detective at that mo- 
tnent intently screwing his eyes to peer 
behind tbe back of the elaborate cabinet.

On the hearth was a handsome Venetian 
fender. Into each end was loosely socket- 
led a beautifully moulded piece of iron- 
pwork to hold the fire-irons. That on the 
[left was whole, but from that on the right 
a small spike had been -broken off.

By comparison with its fellow the miss- 
was identical with the bit of 
imbedded in the skull of the

96 IS n1 • r

m■ T IDr. Pugsley Announces That Land for the Site Will be Ex
propriated During the Present Year—Estimates Passed 
for Maritime Public Buildings—Hon. W. S. fielding Gets 
an Ovation.

,7into.

xS
vS to make it clear that complete jurisdiction 

and control ot the eoaet fisheries belonged 
to the dominion.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur etated that there hed 
been no negotiations with the provincial 
authorities in regard to jurisdiction except 
casually during the paet few days at tbe 
conference just concluded.

Mr. Crocket wanted Jto. know if the juris
diction under the treaty wae limited to the 
boundary waters? .

Hon. Mr. Brodeur etMed that the treaty 
included the whole of the 8t. John River.

Mr. Crocket—And its tributaries?
Mr. Brodeur—No, ' tee tributaries ' are 

not included.
Mr. Foster asked that the treaty be laid 

on the table.
Mr. Brodeur stated that the treaty had 

been tabled last session.
Sir Wilfrid stated to Mr. Jameson that 

there had been no negotiation with the 
United States looking to a reduction- of 
the duties on wood pulp and ground wood 
upon condition» which would prevent Can
ada placing an export duty on pulp jvood. 
He also eaid that the government-were 
not considering the placing of an export 
duty on pulp wood or ground pulp.

A bill wae introduced by Mr. Turriff to 
compel companies chartered to build rail
roads to do a certain amount of construc
tion work each year or forfeit thc cliar-
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rs to have been lived
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Anyhow, Oorbfctc waa hero about that 
time, I havefng portion 

iron found 
'murdered woman. Of this damning fact 
Bruce had no manner of doubt, though the 
Incriminatory article itself was then loci» 
ed in a drawer in his own residence, 
i He did not move. He sat as one trans
fixed.

What a weapon for such a deed! Waa 
ever more outlandish instrument used 
with murderous intent? The entire brack
et could dksily be detached from the fen
der, and would, no doubt, inflict a ter
rible blow. But why seize this clumsy de
vice when it actually supported a heavy 
braes poker?

The thing savored of madness, of the 
wild vagary of a homicidal maniac. It wae 
incomprehensible, strange beyond belief.

Yet as Bruce pictured the final scene in 
that tragedy, ae he saw the ill-fated lady 
stagger helplessly to the ground before a 
treacherous and crushing stroke, a fierce 
light leaped nto his face, and his lips set 
tight with unflinching purpose.

Had Mensmore been within reach at 
that moment he would assuredly have 
been lodged in a felon’s cell forthwith. No 
excuse, .no palliation, would be accepted. 
The man who could so foully slay a 
gentle, kindly, high-minded woman de

acon the secretary to the 
company that owns these flats. Corbett 
took the rooms for eix months from Sep
tember first. When asked for references 
he gave his sister s' name, and as she 
banks noth the National—and she has ai
rways paid her Tent for five years—it wae 
good enough. Still, I must con few that 
Corbett could hardly be in Wyoming in 
October if he lived here in September and 
in November.”

The barrister answered between his set 
teeth: ‘‘Yes, it is rather puzzling.*’

“Perhaps the letter was left there 
plant,”

“An elaborate one. ft must have been 
conceived a month before the murder.”

“But suppose it never came from Wy
oming. We have no proof that it wak 
written in America.”

“We have proof of nothing at present.”
“Well, Mr. Bruce, have you a theory? 

Thi»’ is the place where you ought to 
shine, you know.”

“I have no theory. I must think for 
hours, for days, before I 
clear.”

“Clear to what, sir.”
“To telling you how, when, and where 

to .-.rTtet the murderer of Lady Dyke.” 
-"So this find of mine is of great im

portance?”
“Undoubtedly. I reinember its contents 

sufficiently, but yon will let me see it 
again, if necessary?”

“With pleasure, sir. And that reminds 
me. You never returned that small bit 
of iron to me. You recollect I lent it to 
you some time since.”

“Perfectly. Come with me. I will 
model it in wax and give it to you.”

“All right, sir; but ae we are here I 
may as well continue my search. I may 
drop on something elae of value.”

Bruce resumed his seat, and did not 
stir until the detective had completely 
rummaged the cabinet. The reading of 
that queer epistle from Çorbett to “Ber
tie”—from the real Simon Pure to the 
sham one—from one man to hie double— 
had stopped him at the very threshold of 
disclosure.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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\!A MEMORIAL TABLET » *A BIG SMOKER &

'MY KIDNEYS HUNT 
ME ALL THE TIME"

An interesting ceremony took place in 
Trinity church yesterday afternoon during 
the course of the 5 o'clock service when 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong unveiled a hand
some tablet, which was erected by a num- 
her of friends of the late Dr. William 
Bayard, in his memory. The rector, in un
veiling the tablet, referred in feeling terms 
to the late venerable physician. Appropri
ate music and hymns also marked the oc
casion.

The tablet was placed in position yester- ; 
day morning’ on the south wall of the, 
nave, near the late Dr. Bayard's pew, and ! 
directly opposite the tablet erected to the < 
memory of Bishop Kingdon.

The tablet is of braes mounted on with
ered oak. Its dimension» are twenty 
inches by twenty-six inches. The tablet 
is surmounted by the Bayard crest, which 
consista of a demi-horsc surmounting a 
visor, beneath which is the motto, “Sans 
peur et sane reproche.” Beneath is the 
inscription, which reads ai follows:

In memory of 
William Bayard, Esquire.

Bom at Kentville, Nova Scotia,
Aug. 21st, 1814.

Died at St. John, New Brunswick,
Dec. 17th, 1907.

M. D., Edinburgh, 1837.
LL. D., Edinburgh, 1907. '

Eminent in his profession and beloved l 
ae a spysician, he was for seventy years

The Canadian Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks will hold a smoker in their 
rooms tonight. This will be the first en
tertainment of the kind held by the St. 
John lodge since taking possession of their 
new rooms, 35 Charlotte street, and will 
be the first of a series to be held at in
tervals during the wmter. i

The local lodge of Elks is now in a flour
ishing condition. They are noted for the 
excellence of their entertainments and it 
is expected there will be a large number 
in attendance. There will be a fine pro
gramme, and refreshments. The arrange
ments are in the hands of a committee of 
which F. C. Macneill is chairman, and 
the following are memberf: G. A. Reicker, 
Ken. J. MacRae,-C. D. Robinson, G. W. 
Fleming, G. B. Burpee, T. Hilyard, T. M. 
Dickson, J. R. Thomson, Dr. S. B. Smith, 
F. H. Sinclair, G, H. Vroom, G. T. Pol- 
lsy, Aid. MeGoMriok and Bruce McU. 
Caldwell.

IP Am f.
Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 

Sample Box Leads to Cure. 
Only those who have been tortured 

with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was called .upon to do all kinds 
of heavy work. The constant strain ot 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.
I received the sample box of Gin Pills 

and was greatly benefitted by them. M> 
kidneys were ln such bad condltlén I 
could not lift or stoop without pain. In 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
I have taken three boxes of Gin Pills, 

tog all the time at heavy 
the railroad and did not lose a day. 

FRANK THUMPER, Napanee, Ont".
Do sharp twinges catch you as you 

stoop ? Are you subject to Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago ? Does your 
Bladder give trouble ? Take Gin Pills 
on our positive guarantee that they will 
cure you or money refunded, 60e a box 
—6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you 
cannot obtain from druggist. Sample 
box free if you mention this paper.
Dept. U., National Drug.* Chemical

Oo„ Limited, Tonmto. HZ
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HOME FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—The dty council on a 
unanimous vote, decided to buy the latest 
offered site near the Dominion Experi
mental Farm, for the proposed home for 
incurable consumptivee. The new location 
is just outside the city and the territory 
will be annexed.

Her blue eyes mind me of a doll. 
Her flaxen braids are fair to see;* 
Tie truth to say that, all in all. 

She’s just as Swede as she can be.
I

r
Find her lover.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Left side down under choir.(To be Continued.)
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!IIJ‘*■FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL far;

. :^y
•m. #

• 1 §manufacture. Careful investigation slir/ws i j 
supporting levels just now about às fol- 
lows:—ACT 73. AK 82. Atèh 1QL BRT ! «
70. Paul 144, CQ 140. Cen 1*, N. P- 137. j f> 
Pa 130, SP 116, UP 175. Of course if the j 
supports «ire withdrawn as they have been p 
in Steel and apparently in Rcadrfog, teiu- v ] 
porarv lower prices may be seen. But » J 
we suggest purchases around them witli 
stop order protection for turns. Main- ^ 
tcnarice thereof would be followed by vig-

N. Y. STACK MARKET <1111 t A 1Ak 'iSj

IFriday, Feb. 19.
New York Stock Quotations 

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C.. Clinch. Ranker and 
Broker, SU John, N. B.

Yesterday's Today s
Closing. Op g. Noon.

ofZam-Bak on the sides of the throat as near theseat. of pain ^P°ssiN® • 

sues,become absorbed, and then commences at once a
- ■Sr^JSîaKSÎ

! SSJSob the chesV^tightnees,’’ «kl «fOeully of breathing, rub Zam-Buk

weB » « perfect, cure, os the following cases mutrfte.

ZAM-BUK IS "A SURE CUBE FOR CATARRH,
. The following are but a Wont of €hrru««nd» of

■ ssscsKMssstts:'
.'süsSSfcKw' ïsjea&i ■ 

isssXt^easïitï'dfeïïtsswiE

^sSaaAïcasÿ?SB
tightness sud soreness, that I determined to me only 
oU-Buk. X also rubbed this balm on my limbe whensve.-

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.

Volees from many Hemes.
Here are s few expressions from homes 

in Tarions parts of the dominion showing \ 
howtroiveraalis the adoption rfZam-Bnk, "j 
and how wide its uses. Keep a box 1
al^>fy hhan<î was crashed by a heavy 
mould falling on to it, and fqr eoihe days 
1 could not use it, We bandaged it in 

.Zam-Buk, which reduced the swelling and ' 
healed the serious wounds.” So says Mr. 
W.m. Burdett, of 198, Simcoe Street,
Hamilton (Ont.) x ... . I

Mr. E. Jasper, of Hartney (Usa), says : - I had 
some very troublesome cokl-eorea which defied 
all ordinary treatment; Zam-Buk healed them." | 

Mrs. Fias tow, ot High River i Alto.), says:— j 
“Zam-Buk healed my hands which were froet- 
bitteh and covered with cold-eraclte." Similar 
testimony Is home by Mr. A. Redmond, of I 

Kimberley (B.C.)
Mr. J. Parkinson, of East Clifton (Que.), says t—

“I had an ulcerated leg for six years. All the 
remedies I tried during that period proved unable 
to heal the sore, but I am delighted to say that

njSHfiSp^g’^a
he had a frightfully bad band. I waatoidnoft ng 
would do me good but Zam-Buk, he said “tried 
this balm. The advice was sound enough, audio a 
week my hand was quite cored. I think , 
Zam-Buk a really wonderful healer.

\
*»l V >

7314731473% !■"Aiualg. , Copper 
Anaconda . 11%44%

. SS^rr? * ~r- <-»

=%%?“ ■■ :: s ,||l“ —• -1 »

sErf&'b ■: ::•« || ;p .. *
Consolidated Gas ..y.. • 120% 12?% tiinatum to Servis. ,
Gen. Electric Co .... ..laa too ** Well street investigating committee
Bl"° ............................. « nleets again today.,

Important /m foment on Steel Condi- i 
lions by .Judge Cary expected today.

State board of tax commissioner cut 
valuation of Cons. Gas. *23,529.000 from i 
last year.

orous rallies. .'isfcyi49%

A
SUMMARY. 1

-
A.

,y.

r
rumors

« tV

Erie, first, pfd. .. .. . ■ to% ♦
Illinois Central ..................1,1 *
Kansas ft Texas.................
Great Northern Pfd..,. * -

;; r.i39% 10
.. .. 70% 70%
V. '.'.12614 1M% 1^1/

iM%
1? 130% 13Ï

141%
41%

142%
125%

11uy*
141%
126%Louis. & Nahville

Soo................................
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western .% 
N. Y. Central - - 
Ont. & Western *..

Gas Co.

Mi14)1 'BB—kg ^
Did You KnowTIiis?

1 Tb That Zam-Buk ie now used .ae the V « 
V leading family balm throughout four \ « 

continente, and that the majority of the
t populatidffof the'ètitré tu* it, and prefer .W 
it! Surely,to gsÿn this eminence, it must V 
have unnsoaL'merit ! .that unusual.ei-v \ 

I céllence liée in'the fact that it is nothing 
I Wre noV less ;thân,N*trire’s own healer. 

Compounded as it is of pure herbal extracts 
and juices,it may be said to be inejependent

nurse” in creation._________ ■.

j-1

. > )j

76%
S9% ’ I felt the rheumatic pains to which I was subject, In 

« dgy. from the time I firit began applying Zam-Buk I 
was free from (hecojdin throat and chert, and after
wards the rheumatism was drivenby it from my limbs.
I have the greatest faith in Zam-Buk and will always 
use It to prevent colds getting deep-seated."

' ' Mis» Roth V. Carr, of GranUey (Ont), says e- , 
'‘ Recently I had a sore on the inside of my **"**• 
and at the same time was suffering with catarrh.^! 
put some Zam-Bùk inside my nose to cure the tare, 
end eras surprised how the enaeoratlng heating 

. essences gave me ease from the entarrh-

f
Copper dealers offering electrolytic j 

abroad at 13 cent* tp stimulate demand.
No increase in General Electric divi

dend raté expected.
British consols at 84 this morning have 

l<jst 1 Mr per cent, of retient. two
P°Twe”e Industrials declined 1^4per'cent.

Twenty active rails declined 1.85 per cent.
Liverpool—Cotton-*-Due 1 1-2 to 2

pointa lower, opened quiet 2 to 3 lower.
12.15 p. m.—Was dull 3 to 3 1-2 lower 

on near and 2 1-2 point* lower on lat.fi 
months. Spot quiet -5 lower! Mid up’s 5.09d 
Sale* 9,000 spec, and export 1,000. Ameri
can 7,000, imports . 16,000, all American.
■Tenders new docket, 11.000 bales.

Later ^Liverpool tables Were 1-2 pqmt 
highkr'than at 12-15 p. m.—

Commercial—“Tliere is a great deal ot 
talk of cotton coming here for March de
livery. but it is difficult to see how a bale 
can be brought from the Smith except at 

«% a loss and thefe are few people willing to 
move actual cotton at a loss.”

London—Cons. 84 3-16, Anc 43 i-8. Ml,
73 1-8, -Atch 101 1-4, BO 1.08, 1-2, CO 863-4.
GW 7. CA 1(2. D.44 8%,; D pfd;87 3-8 

„ Erie 29 7-8. EF 44 3-4,-Ills 141)-M R i 
55 40 7»8. LN 125 1-2, M*c 20 1-2, NK 89 5-8.

120 i NP 138 1-2, Gen 126,'GW 45 3-4; Ça «0 3-4,
RO 123 34, RI 23 3-8, SR 25. SP U6 >8. -
St 144 7-8. UP 176 7,-8, US 49 14 UX - 

860 112 3-8, WZ 48 34. '
SXt&Xg Noted Chieftain Was Tarer of the Southwest and Cost U. S. 

:S.M *; » ' * “ “ ; Government Hundreds of livés Before HCWos Captured
by Gen.Nelson AMHes.

to ^oretw Te^toqntd ]^wt^,_Qkla..,Peb, . 19-Geronimo fa- in the tomnantof^tsband, with > few

sss.-ïsSâSsSs sRfsSÊdftafs
may be feverish-and irregular this morning ^ed „ a prisoner of, war for fourteen ^^SS^reat ig^foTto ln- 
LS SfM Sg- S l^agtlMfuapit in W-the chief was trans

think there i. mutt more «6^0» to; conducted h» 'Xce^hif rongent there Geroriitno

Tew Yo^A^ceri^n Wa^on^W ST One daughter^», M t‘0° Washingt^Vh
2m as.de from «^Ü^To wa* on the wa^m. a "^er of^fp^rsm an effort to

steel is reported today tohave >eenP"!, the Sbutlwast, his - cruelty knef'“° uLuc^fifa^^to the last the
Off for several monthsand onttonews Kor almost half.acent.urytost|d He ^tyed ier
important buying tast*k«pfe<*ontte h;g ^ of wSmOrs on the.tr“lLad™*1^{ "he wMto^nan. a hatred which had dated
latest weakness. We are unable to deter UmtetLStates government hundreds oi tne wmie , jy- recoUection6.

'izVhüX's

rzsu.MitKS-tiw

b

5Sl2s."lfe»yTUX wneupEO wheat &Jr^tfK3Kfe?S>3^

St. John, .N. B., Feb. 18th. tion and hard eraJ days. When ton. All this, however, wasVoupled with
The OgUvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- parley, whiqh !aetod ̂  haufehty 'as a the request that he be set at liberty, a

ply the following quotations of the.Win- he finally surrender«l stm v* firat suggestion which made the whole Sbuth-
ni'peg wheat market; February, 106 3-8; conqueror, it wae „drF "niv eiJhteen bucks western region shudder.
Ma^ 107 34; July, 108 1-2. time that there were onlj eignreen

16%........ 46 Va
.. ,.in% iu%
.. ..129% 12?

-
Feo. C. ft 
Reading 0 
Sloss
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .
St. Paul...............................•1~”'
Southern By. ■■
Southern Ry- P«...................................116te
Southern ratifie ■- • - - îïïï
Northern Pacific.. .. ,-139. 15”y‘
National Lead .. .. .-■ 4%
Twin City ...............................lg
Texas Pacific....................   “3% 4%
Union Pacific ....................177% 177
U. 6. Rubber .. .. ..31%
U. S. Steel .. ...................
U. 8. Steel, pfd. -i t.113-.
Wabash............................... ....  • ,<.*/ 4914Wabash, pfd- •................... -.49% 48% «%

in New York yesterday, 832,-

Sheffleid 17
Ml 2423%.. 23% '

146%144% 
24% 
63% •

26% now.
63%

117%
139 m t.73%1»

io«% ice%
34%

177%
31 31
48% 49%

112% 112%- A
18IS l 1

i^ISSESBah;
Ool. Toronto.

Total sales 
6(10 shares. }

CHICAGO MARKET-'REPORT.
May Corn .. *• ■. ••
May Wheat...............................11|%
May Oats • .. -.....................*

„ May Pork .. .. •• -• “Jf
July Corn................. ••
July Wheat.......................... 700V4
July Oats .. *. .. V< *- 
Sept. Corn .. ■
Spet. Wheat

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom. Iron ft Steel .. ..J% »»
Dom. L ft S. pfd .. -1« 1îiu 62%
Nova Scotia Steel ..62b 63%
C. P. R. ....................
Detroit United.. .
llackay Co. .,.................. ,73%h 73
Toronto St. Ry. 120

NEW YORK COTTON6iMARKET. ^

" 9.48 9.46
.. 9.48 9.44 9.60

9,34 9.32 9.38

'(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Feb. 18, 1909.
- N. Y. Financial—Liquidation, will, of 
couree, be permitted to run its course, but 
it cannot be large generally. Special liqui
dation rarely causes more than sympathe
tic and transitory declines in the stand
ard list. Professionals look for a volume 
day of trading to «fulminate the reaction, 
but the total yesterday was twice of yes
terday of a -number of days previous. vV e 
do not sympathise with bearish opera
tions for the hazard is fu greater now 
thali on the long side of ttie Recount. Un
deniably the key to the doôfîfif 
itÿ. * mado of steel, and a red 
that trade would establish 
equilibrium everywhere, for three 
song, viz.:—It ie the only commodity not 
liqurètted, the tariff cuts would be dis- 
louated by a cut', ah<rbusiness, where the 
price -maintenance has been encouraged 
by the spectacle of steel obstinancy, would 
quickly get in line with the law of supply 
and! demand, should the steel corporation 
reduce price*. Great pressure is reported 
brought to bear on this institution, and 
an announcement by Gary today indicat
ing a reduction would not be surprising. 
The Journal of Commerce saye a canvass 
indicates that even at $25 orders for one 
million, tons of rails coukj not be secured 
froin the railroads now. Press comment 
is mixed, general sentiment is bearish and 
highly important covering took place yes
terday afternoon with good buying for 
long account. We cannot consistently do 
otherwise than suggest conservatively bull
ish operations on heavy activity, high 
class information alec supporting such a 
stand.—Feb. 19.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

The S. P. $100,000,000 Conv. bond issue 
rumor should help that stock. It is said 
Steel may engage in pressed steel car

66%
114
55%
1700161»
66%65%

100% 100%
50% . • •• ■50%

THE SHIPPING WORLD65% YEAR’S WORK Of THE 
VICTORIAN NURSES

& WK7... . . -r sr lithan $300, besides a substantial fin- ^T^time used is Atlantic StaMard. British hark Enterprise. Chute,

dowmettt fund. Hou.R J. Ritchie p VBSSELS bound to ST. JOHN. Scauton. ' - <■
mded. The yearly report? were presented Bo8ton Feb ig-injuries rereivefi by fait-
and adopted. They’ twere considered very STEAMERS. lng dow'ti the bunker hatch - of his vessel a
.satisfactory.' Bengore Head, sld^Ardroaean Feb. 13. pita^ -WediSSS? of** Captain** Andrew Moar,
"The election ot members of the board Srt'nl^a.L™d°DLivtiPoib Feb 17 - ^^er^lnStle“p^n -Mtor

of management resulted as foUows: Mrs. Manchester EWpmmjM Uverpooi, Feb 14. Brltl*»raame^ Manxls^ ^ pra h on

G. F. Smith, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. SSSEUft,' %
Dever, Mrs. Tuck, ?Ira. Ellis,' Mrs. R. Trltoula, aid Glasgow, Feb 6. • ^fe and tour children.

Thomson, Hon. J. G. Forbes, Hon. R. J. ARRIVED TODAY. Word was received In this city yesterday
Ritchie, Mayor Bullock, Dr. Thos. Walker -  ̂ ^ ^ iurray, «
“^•b^mTmanagement report was ^ °

as follows: .* Stmr Rappahannock, 2490. Bnektogtom... The puritan, tb-comma^l ol• CaptateChap-
The board of management of the Si Wm Th°““" j 3ft SSS" o'tTr S^îe WSefti

John branch- of the - Victorian Order of Bk*n Abeona, 499, Heater, from Boeton, I ba3es ln the fnrepeak, while ilie lay M aoch-

SSX* ssÆStnz ts. S-SJEsr tist «' *'“■■ St ansPr^TutstBi.
board, express their hearty appreciation ’’coastwise—Sch’r Walter C, 18, Belling, j u a
of 1 and-their entire I satisfaction with, the Musquash; stmr Granville. 49, Collins. An-; - john p welch, second officer-of the 
work of the nurses in this brand. No napolls and eld; Bear River, 70. Woodworth, j mudlan wati presented yesterday .afternoonTlll^ts hUXen made of lack of care Bern River and eld._ * «

or of attention on their part for the pat- SAILED TODAY. citons in anting the lives of the crew of
iente under their ministrations. They i the American schooner Mary. T. Newliall,
have performed their duties energetically. Stmr Tunisian,-6802, Falrfui, for Liverpool while, on à voyage froth Tampa-, Fla.,
faithfully and cheerfully and have given via Halifax. _____ . . ‘ The prf.„enta.i0n took place in Collector
much comfort to the suffering. SAILED YESTERDAY. Fowlerl office. TJie British Consul■ Gen-

In addition to the work required of them z # . eral, Mr. Bennett Taddrëssed the Collector,
nrofessionallv. they have done much more, Stmr Dahome, 1552, Gorst, Halifax and ( saring that the souvenirs were the gifts or
f„r there aro ronstaiit exnressions of grati- West Indies. ; President Roosevelt. Colonel Fowler prê
ter'there are constant expressions oi gram ------------------ seated the watch, chain and eomppss to
tude for services which have have render- i DOMINION FORTS. John F. Welch and expressed his apprécia-
ed to the needy, whose distressed circum- ; tlon of the hero's bravery on behalf of the
stances required practical help. Halifax Feb 18-Ard, stmr Empress fif United States Government.-New lork Jour-

The fact-has frequently come under the ^"Vp&^U^^uTproti nal °f C°mmerCe’ Fcb' ,8' '

observation of-the monthly visitor that in tor New York, 
eases of destitution, due to illnfiss, loss of 
Work dr like causes, where lack of food 

clothing has been discovered, they 
promptly Secured relief, by their own per
sonal effort», for the sufferers, often at 
great inconvenience to themselves.

As the report of the secretary-treasurer 
covers a statement in detail of the gener
al routine work of the nurses, and of the 
amounts collected by them, etc., it is not- 
therefore, deemed necessary to state them 
here.

While the general conditions in St. John 
have not made it possible to provide a 
separate home for the nurses, yet'through 
the helpful agency of the board of com
missioners of the St. John Public Hospital 
they are very pleasantly and comfortably j 
housed. Recently their rooms by the ad- ; 
dition of new furnishings, in the shape 
of easy chairs, couches, rugs, etc., have 
been greatly improved, both in appearance 
and in comfort, and what has been done 
has elicited from the nurses warm expres
sions of appreciation and approval.

J. G. FORBES,
President.

. . . .,
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IS DEAD AT toRT SILL
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ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.
- ' BRITISH POINTS.

or of 1 Hong Kong, Feb 17—Ard. etmr Monteagle. . TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trtiemart 
Davidson, Vancouver. ' , D . rt_ f of the City of Saint John, in the City rand'

Barbados, Feb 8-r-Ard, schr E M Roberts, County o( saint John, Province of New, 
Grandmark, Santa Cruz. I Brunswick, merchant, pursuant. te the pro-

Tuskar, Feb lS-^Passed, stmr Evangeline, vigiong of ohapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Halifax for Liverpool. _ . Statutes. 1903, “respecting assiguments and

London, Feb 18—Ard, stmr Tabascp, ot preferences by insolvent persons ’ jlid on the 
John and Halifax. * n nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, make

Southampton, Feb 18—Ard, stmr Majestic, a generai assignment for the benefit of, his 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg. creditors to the undersigned. Charley E. Mac- 

Quenstown, Feb 18—Sid 17—Stmr Adriatic, Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
New York. D.,i>ien Henry H. Pickett, of the same place, bar-

Inlshtrahull, Feb 18—Passed, stmr Pârthen- riater-at-law ; arid also that a meeting ol 
, St John fdr Liverpool and Glasgow. the creditors of the said Charles D. True-

— — 1 man will be held at the office of ti. T. C.
FOREIGN PORTS. „ : Knowles, 62 Princess Street, 'in the said' City

New Y’ork Feb 17—Cld, stmr Prince, of Saint John, on Friday, the -6th day ot 
George McKinnon Bermude : February Instant, at the hour ol four
° SMg Wrk Annto" Smith Cayenne. . ! o'clock in the afternoon of the same day.

Boston Feb 17—Sid bark Abeona, Heator, j for the appointment o^ inspectors and giving 
.fit Tnhn of directions with referèoee to the disposal

Brunswick Feb 17-Cld, schr Adonis, ' of the estate, and the - transaction of .such . 
Brown, S. Viucem, C V I. > , otter business, as shall legally come before

Mobile, Ala, Feb 17-Cld, bark Enterprise, the meeting.
Chute, Scranton. l And notice Is further g

New York, N Y, Feb 9—Ard. stmr Captain tors are required to file 
W 1 st' John N B and Halifax, N S. proven with the assignees or one of them.

Jacksonville Fla Feb 18—Sid, schr Mystic, within three months from the date of this 
Xow Haven ' notice, unless further time be allowed by a
" Newnort News, Va, Feb 18—Sid, stmr Bay- judge of the Supreme or County Court, and
nnrt Portland. ; that all, claims not filed within the. time

Boston Feb 18-Ard. sttnrs Boston, Yar-1 limited or such further time ascm ay brcal- 
mmifh- T.îidv fivbil Halifax. lowed by any such judge* shall be wholly

Cld—Schr Lois V Chaples, New York for barred of any right to share In the proceed* 
st Tnhn of the. estate, and that t he assignees shall

Portland Me Fob 13-Sld, stmr Hird, : be at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
Parrahnrn ' the estate as If any claim not filed as atore-

New York, Feb 18-Ard, etmr Mauretania, | said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
T Ivnrnnol the liability of the debtor therefor.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Feb 18-Ard, schri Dated at the City oi Saint John In the 
Alcaei Lunenburg for New Haven. , said City and County of Saint John, the 19th

Wind westerly, fresh choppy sea. . day ot Feb™vy. A. D. 19t)9.
Boothbay Harbor, Feb 18—Sid, schri Cefi- CHARLES E. MACMCI1AEL,

tennial. Eastport; Freddie Eaton, Calai»» HENR\ H. PICKETT.
Tay, St Johu.

Rockland. Me. Feb 18—Ard, schr Theresa 
Wolfe, New York.

City Island, Feb 18—Bound 'south,
Helena, Calais via Port Chester {N S).

I

of tïiç Wm-
wheat market: February, 106 3-8;

1

4h

Enthusiasm and EatREACHING OUTH:A MANUAL FOR WOODSMEN These two, like till and water, mfx poor
ly. Thia does not imply fat men and.wo- 

neier get enthusiastic. They do 
down deep inside. But what does it 
amount to? Their fat doesn't get excited. 
They can't’ transmute their enthusiasm 
into energetic action, so they might as 
well keep calm. '

Thus it is, that fat people generate muen 
steam, for life's work, only to find the load 
too much for the horsepower, and as a re
sult thousands of both sexes get just so 
far and no further., “Much they care, 
«ays the uninitiated slim one. But they do 
care. Thev care keenly for financial, men
tal, social," business, fall hunting, straight- 
front and comfort reasons, and that is 
why Marmola Prescription Tablets have 
been so heartily welcomed by the over
weight classes. The reason is not iar to 
seek. Marmola Prescription Tablets take 
off about a pound a day, in most cases, 
without interfering in any way with the 
taker’s table tendencies or his love of 
To some, possibly, tlieir absolute economy 
appeals. Thus one large ease costing sev
enty-five cents at any drug store or ot 
the' makers. The Marmola Company, De
troit, Mich., direct, is said in itself alone 
to contain enough tablets to make a de
cided change in any one1.

But these are merely surface reasons. 
Marmola checks the formation of fat by 
curing the fat-forming tendency. The fat 
just slips away, as it were, without a sign 
of a wrinkle. Thus the work these tablets 
do is not injurious. It is natural. That is 
the real reason these tablets arc so much 
appreciated. They are safe.

FOR BUSINESSinvolved in the survey and valuation of
logs, standing timber, torest and. . (Montreal Witness.)
Land surveyors, scalers cruisers, and others Andrew's, N.
will find here information which they need xhe port committee of b . 
to have with them when at work in the ig 1naUing a big effort t0 «** .ht'Tan 
woods. Student* of forestry in schools Tecogmzcd as the ?at“™ t
and colleges will find the hook particularly Avinter port of Canada It ui ROratedrtu
valuable for its clear, practical descriptions hat-fit_ Andrew’s i* forty-two m’le8 " . 
of the best methods now in use. To bust- “ Montreal than St. John, and ne 
ness, men, fanners, and others who may e hundred nearer than Halifax ^ m 
be casually interested in timber land the ™ the port can be entered at all urn 
concise presentation of the essentials of of the deepert draught the
the subject will be welcome. Although ^ king 0ver ninety ‘eet de«b ,n t^ 
much of the material is general and may 7,, weBt part, with easy entrant from 
be applied anywhere, all the special prob- "ifi, free and unobstructed all 
lems taken up are, as the title indicates * round, is well sheltered, has n
those of the region north of Maryland •“ J OTrrents, requires no artificial work 
and east of the Dakotas, including Canada > J”da9 breekwaters, and offers “«Hen 

^.'o things especially please us in this The work is divided into five parts which for the erection of deep w

ESüü l'ïHÉH
lieeu put into the rovers of a hpok by any mente of. standing trf'’; ^; \“i;,etr Andrew’s is the port that "h°u'd if

m- scflit tgFjte*; Sts# ss $■
the'methods employed and the principle Mass. ■_____________ (this,is.where they come ™n”hg Tobique

the C. P. B. ® ig little doubt that this

distance could be considerably shortened
if the traffic justified it. By “tl'!"n^. T 1 
C p R track to StoAndrews the V. J . 
v would be able to secure the best port 
advantages possible, and the country 
would be spared the expenditure ot uni
fions in an attempt to force the trade out 
of its natural channel to a more distant 
port. If "" arrangement with the 4. .
R proved undesirable, a branch line could 
be built to St. Andrew's, and ample port 

secured for its use.'

(Bangor Commercial.)
A few weeks ago we published an 

announcement of a work embodying 
observations . and studies 
and forests in onr own state,

men

given that all credi- 
their claims duly

uponthe
trees
in different parts of this country, 

forests of Germany and 
other old world connûtes, of Austin Cary, 
the well known forester, who is a gradu
ate of Bowdoin college, and a man who 
I,as devoted his life to forestry in all its 
radical and scientific aspects. This work, 

entitled, A Manual for Northern Woods
men ie now published and will be wel- 
romed by woodsmen in our own state; 
in all the northern states and wherever 
ore these interested in forestry or forest

in the

The report of the nurses’ work is as fol-

Totai number of cases nursed doting
ing year ..........  ■

Medical cases ........
Surgical cases ........
Gynecological cases 
Obstetric cases ....
Chronic cases
Number of paying patients ....
Number of non-paying patients
Total number of visits ..............
Night Calls 
Operations ...
Last Offices .
Pees collected 

Nurses, 2 for 4 months, and 3 for 8 
months.

370
155
75
41
88
11

167
203 schr | ^

4,703

Cfi25 j
tD\/0elivered

Hard Coal. ^
26ease.

:71 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
20 A Mu

lch ar- 
heav

Jacksonville. Feb 16—Schr George 
Fadden. Meader, from Norfolk, wh 
rived here yesterday, reports during a 
gale the mate was washed overboard, port 
anchor carried away and engine room and 
forecastle damaged, 

i 1 Norfolk. Feb 17—Schr 
I*. Thomas Walker reported that he had j ^ ^ Barahona.^an DjtedWjJfan 

audited the accounts and found them cor- reports ]ost Hying jib. spanker and foçcstay- 
n-i.p receipts during the year were sail and broke some running gear in m- gM.^anneP -b/hand at the end j vere gaie ibc.weat end o, San Domingo ;

of the year was $339.-31.
There are three nurses of the order em

ployed in St. John.

$426.80
y

MARY e. MACPHERSON.
Edna V Pickets.

■

700 tons going quickly *RECENT CHARTERS.
I British bark Abeona. 499 tons, from St 
j John. N B, to 'New York, lumber, 32.,o;

British schr Fleetly. 174 tons, from New 
! York to St John, N F. coal. $1, thence to 

Brazil with fish, p t; British bark W. t\.
: McLaurhlan. 471 tons, from New lork to 
I the Gold Coast, general cargo, p t; prompt : 
! schr J R Teel. 756 Ions, from Havana to 

. : Philadelphia, with scrap Iron,, p t ; British
In winter time home; washing is '™rsc^j HaUfaV'wïu".oii.' per “bai-rtl: British

send it to Lngar s. ici. .18. wbr ,james William, 440 tons, from Black
New York or Chester, with log-

NOT POR GLORY ^ js>
"Well, I suppose you will hang out the 

Hag for Washington?” lie queried of y* 
acquaintance, as they sat side by side in 
the street car.

"Certainly,” was the reply.
"Great man, he was. I am glad that 

he still lives in the hearts of the people.
"Yes, sir, I shall hang out a flag, but 

not for the glory of Washington. It will 
be more with a feeling of aadnese. The 

’round that I do not feel

FOR CASH ONLYattended a circus? Did‘he ever 
own a

he ever . „ . ,
attend a country dance? Did he 
coon-dog or a fiddle?
•"I can’t say.”
"But I can. -He. was just a .young 

who had to sit up as straight as a poker 
on a bard-bottomed chair and finally mar
ry a widow and be the father of his 
Irv. It’s a shame, sir- a shame. Yes, 
sir I shall hang out a Hag in his memory, 
but, sir, it will have a mourning border, 
and' instead of going around swinging my 
hat I shall sit at home and feel sorry 
that he didn't have a better show.

JUJti JxLK tv.

INTERESTING ITEMSChristopher J. Wilson
l-IARD COAL LANDING only $8.23., 

Gibbon & Co. Cash only while landing.
Christopher J. Wilson died at bis resid- 

Briggs' Corner. Queens Co., on Dec. While Landing. 
STOVE—for Ranges, Peed-

man ence,
12. after a lingering illness. He was 70 

He is survived by oneyears of age. 
brother, Stephen A„ of Young's Cove, 
and three sisters, Mrs. John Munroe, of 
Portland, Oregon; Mrs. Edward Rees, of 
Young’s Cove, and Misa Isabel J., at 
home. Funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. Milton Addison. Interment at Red 
Bank Cemetery/on 14th of December.

than ever; er#, etc. EGG—for Furnaces.River. Ja, to
"Maritime Bug Works clean carpets wood. $3.25. 

promptly. 'Phone M—1961."
:

Order Quickly. Save Money. 
No Coal Charged at These' 

Prices.
A space BY WIRELESS.

1 mnsiiective purchaser want* lowest s.3a m.—S. S. Caron la. 12U miffes cast of j 
a P,u”i , African scrip . Xddress. i Sandy Hook, bonnd for the Mediterranean, i 

price on booth Airman sc l 9.05 p. m.—S. S. Lusitania, southeast! of
G. S.. Times. Cape Sable, bound east. •

10.00 p. m.—S. S. Lake Michigan, 103 miles I 
east of Cape Sable, bound east.

10.10 p. m.—S. S. Oceanic, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

day never comes 
sorry for him."

"Sorry for Gèorge Washington;
.'‘Yes, >ir, as a young man. He lived 

ran the country, as history tells us. Can 
you find that he ever attended a country
8PS,f£rer read that he did.”

"Sir” continued the sorrowing man, 
"can you find it in history that Wash
ington ever attended a husking-bee or an 
apple-paring? Did he ever mix 
barn-raising or a logging-bee? ’

■•I—I don't think he did."
"Did he ever slide down hill with the 

schoolma-am or go skating with the best 
looking girl in town? Can you find where

The striking hatters returned to a union
ized factorv in Boston yesterday when the 
frariison &' Hubbard Company Incorporât 
ed withdrew from the National Hat Mak
ers' Association by going out of existence' 

Frank Finley of St. John, mate or the and transferring all their property to the 
dredge*1 Dominion at St. Andrews, had a Lamson & Hfibbard Company which was 
narrow escape during the recent stofm. H e j anjze(l a few days ago under the laws 
leg became caught In the anchor chain, hut J8., T) ncw Lamson & Hubbard
ne the anchor was nearing the bottom he ot Maine. u,,..escaped with a bad wrench. Company at once established a union shop

_______ , _________ _ * and accepted the terms of the union ot-
, «rials About 200 men were affected.Manager-Great Scot! Amt you ready ht,al ' ;_________ . —---------------------

to open the side-show vet? Nova Beotia schooner G. M. Cochrane will
His Assistant—No; we can t hud the loafl ^patSt. .Martins (B. W. L), for Yar- 

Saclfd Camel's hump. X mouth IN'. S.J

1 --Or
If you enjoy a hearty laugh, come to 

the Tabernacle church tonight and hear 
Mr Champion’s lecture entitled The J. S. GIBBON & GONEW QUARTERS.

The (Ireat West Townsite Co., L'td., and 
DTsraeli Asbestos Company. Inc., have re
moved their offices to 56 Prince William 
street in the Bank of Montreal Building. 
This change has become necessary owing 
to the need of larger quarters to provide 
for the growing business of these euteepris- 
ing concerns.

1Rev.
Sunny Side of Life. MARINE NEWS b'b Charlotte Street, and Smythe 

Street, North Wharf.
Open Day and Evening

,

C B. Pidgeou makes the best $6 trous- 
in St. John, but the price of these $6 

is now $456; a special chance for

was launched at Luneu- 
She wae built for the

Schr Garrie Hirtle 
burg. N S. Feb 14. 
fishing business.

j The Shenan doah. which nailed from Hall-1 
I tax last WeduesdAv. u*. look, *

with a
era
trousers 
an easy fifty, 
jfn caj*y one fifty.

t V'
X

;

feàasrfùàtiittiwif*.
tomBi» s.-si*:-

X

hmBuk

e

êi
.
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DEAR OLD GRANDMA j Full
I Set Bargains in 

W Men’s Gun

St. John, Feb. 10th, 1909. . '?I Stores close. at 6 o’clock ; Saturdax^ lip. m.

tàfyg gening Wimt§. When Brother Fred and Bob and me 
Were little lads together;

We made one trundle do for three 
So we’d keep warm cold weather, 

And when ‘twas bedtime every night, 
And we’d climbed in the trundle;

Dear grandma came by candle light 
And tucked us In a bundle.

The strangest stories ever told 
We heard in that old attic,

, When grandma’s rocker, worn i 
! Rocked on the boards erratic.
She told of goblins, giants, kings,

Fair princesses and lovers
Of castles grand other things 

Before she tucked the covers.

Men’s Suits, Youths’ Suits, Boys' 1

l__ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 19, 1909.
1

Suits all at the February Sale. • We have a scientific formula which no- I WfOfftl {*fit f 
dere the extraction of teeth abeolately uul/
without pain. We lit teeth without 
plate», and, if you desire, we can, by a » in .
new method, do this work without re- LCLCeCL fSOOlS 
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 

, sightly gold,bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No eutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St. Jehn Even lag Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John T tan en Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., 
piny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial^ 192: Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept., 16. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in th 
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswtc 

Building, Oblcago.
British and European Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 90 * H Outer 

Temple, Strend, London.

I ; and old,

You'll lose-tie opportunity of à life time if you allow this tog suit sale t,o pass 
without taking advantage of the Sale Prices. tTbe. sale includes up-to-date suits of 
every «ze and description.

MÇN’S SUITS, sale prices, $4.95. «6.98, «7.50, «8.75, «9.85, $11.45, «13.50, «15.00.
.( ' :

e Maritime Province!, 
ck Building, New York; Tribune

The tricks we played on grandma dear 
Would start us all to giggle; 

j d toss the pillows far and near 
I _ And shout and kick and wriggle.
! when she said that spooks were due, 
... . woe If they but found us,

■lw® aI1 lay Still while grandma threw 
The warmest quittes around us.

•Hud «6 
«8 end «5 
«3 end $5

up
..............HO cents

"W. L. Douglas” gun metal 
calf, Goodyear welt, heavy sole, 
Blucher cut laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line. . $4.00

BOYS’ REGULAR $3.50 to «ÜOP SUITS, sale price, «2.30. Bridge Work ........
Tenth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

for the rapid and punctual delivery of 
water-borne commerce, including the all- 
important item of food, and on the other, 
the military shipping for policing the grés, 
and preserving intact the line of communi
cation for the mercantile marine in wa,r. 
The closer we get together in this com
munity of interests, the better for the 
empire.” .

I

THE EVEHIHS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St*J. N HARVEY, Oft have I dreamed in some strange r.oom, 

mw r °^' a world-wide rover,
That I could see through semigloom 

Dear grandma bending over,
I seenjed to feel her gentle hands 

Just as when but a boy,
Though far away in distant lands—

Oh, fleeting dreams, what joy! '
» —Victor A. Hermann.

The Kjng Dental Parlors1

Corner Charlotte sad South Market eta 

M. EDSON Me WILSON, - Plf|MENNew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

»
"Astoria” gun metal calf,The possibilities involved in the demand 

for woman .suffrage are faintly suggested 
in a London cable of Tuesday last:—“Pro
paganda by airship is the latest and the 
most ambitious exploit of the militant 
woman suffragists. An eighty foot airship 
hired for the occasion and manned by Per- 
cival Spencer, aeronaut, and Miss Muriel 
Matters, one of the heroines of the grill 

i incident in the House of Commons, went 
np at Hendon this afternoon coincident 
with the opening of parliament, and head
ed toward London. The balloon wae de
corated with flags, and Mies Matters was

! plentifully supplied with handbills favor- You will find Kangaroo Kid, Velour Calf and-Ratent Çolt Leathers, 
able to the cause, which she purposed 
throwing out, to be gathered up By the 
people below. It Vfa§ the intention of 
M)M Matters to pass over Westminster 
and distribute suffragette literature to 
the crowds attracted by the ^assembling 

= »< parliament The feeble motor on the 
balloon, however, was not able to cope 
with the adverse wind and the airship ■

The city council has agreed to a com- never got within eight of the House of 
promise in the dispute with the water- Camf°P*- ™ erratic flight it de-
works contractors, although the engineers ace3ded 4t Crbydon’” 

were opposed to such a course, declaring 
that under the terms of the contract the

IN LIGHfER VEINPMKJVPIPP-,-. L Wii*.. ■■■■
6%, can purchase a pair of “Walk- 

February Sale that w.ll sell regularly at $525
Who wear size 5, 5j4, 6 or 
Overs” in our 
and $5.50,

For $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
JUST THINK OF IT

A Satin, of $2.75, $2.25, $2.00 or $1.50 on 
a pair of -WALS-OVEH” Shoes

Goodyear welt, medium sole, 
Blucher cut, laced boot, régulât 
$5.00 line,

LONG and short of it.
Although the day grows longer. 
a£5ereü *°® withfng my soul. 
Although the days grow longer,

1 m growing short on coal.
—Los Angeles Express.

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honest* in Publie Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Prograss and Moral 
Adoaneement of our Great 
Dominion. ■■

He Graft 
Jto Deals

"The Shaanock,Th«sde,Roe® entwine 
Ihe Meph Leaf forever."

We have just opened cut

New Restaurant
at 86 Gerinmn Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of ratal Action. Open day 
and night Give usa by.

"T".

. $4.00:

CROSS.
“I ™~«r. tather “T better , thin morning!" 

Worked H,a lavage 1* getting Store clones at 7.1

Francis & 
Vaughan

CAUSE FOR JOY.
eltiaîieïJ {5Î° boy to bring asi
aagej boy?D'd y0U slre 0,0 «nner my mes-

mobu«YZ7j itoW 51“ ther’ wu« four auto- 
WhM ûld taé eayî an' cuddeut «“ »ut- 

qu^rte^'»™^: S,mm9

SÇAMMELVS
Pkeae till

»*

from which to make a selection
r

19 King Street

GAN YOU WEAR ANY OF THESE SIZES ? A NEW STANDARD. times a day. Recently it was found that 
dhaallpox had developed at hie home and 
later he wae fopnd to be suffering from 
the disease. *

Three cases of smallpox have developed 
on board the government steamer Cataada, 
at Halifax, the men, who were,firemen on 
board the boat, being removed to Lawlor’s 
island. A general vaccination of all en 
board was ordered and the ship was sent 
down to quarantine.

Another conviction was secured against 
Thomas Hs fiimmonds, steward of the 
Maritime Club this week. Simmonde was 
fined $59 and costs in this, case as in the 
last. The case wan at onefe appealed and 
it is likely that’ this club case will occu
py the attention of the county court in a 
few days. The different clubs are watch
ing the case with great interest, as their 
existence is imperilled if the conviction of 
the stipendiary magistrate stands.

After sailing more than 14,000 miles, 
Garrett WaH a twenty-three year old sailor 
who left on the sealing schooner Agnes 
Donahue for the South Seas in August 
last from Halifat, arrived in that port 
once more last night on the steamer Rap
pahannock. Shortly after the termination 
of the long voyage the yoimg man passed 
away as the steamer lay in the stream. 
The big steamer hauled into the wharf 
with her flags at half-mast and the body 
was taken charge if by an undertaker. He 
belongs to Newfoundland. ,

HOUSE HAS DONE 
MUCH BUSINESS

i -

i«t t6?,y were puttln
J? °° their silverware was

"H^0lS,7OT,ld knows isn’t.
“RmILi. $!t ,come about?” nigta^r/^K6 take ‘he other

THE SINGIÎ7G BORE.
TTh,WïïnL.2f bore? ‘h" 1 have met,
The m!,n*“Lg peBt 8 mY choice;

toss zàotZïeïoiïu s,t an ni*ht

38 on airs. They 
alt solid and nowf '

94ime
STREET,firms $&$&&&WHY, OF COURSE

Federal Parliament - Though 
Less Than Month in Session 
Has Net Wasted Time.Ti“r

:EE=ËB2 ever-ready^ safety razor
It is a curious comment on our economic 

civilization when we regard a snow storm, 
as a ’boon* to the people. A housewife 
would not regard it as a ‘boon’ if dirt 
were spilled on her kitchen floor. That 
would mead so much more work; and she 
does not want more work. But when 
what is practically dirt—‘matter 
place’—is spilled on our streets, 
joioe; because, ; an a community, we think 
that we want more work. As a matter of 
fact, what the poor people want is not 
work, bnt a better division of ‘wealth;’ 
and they hail
of making the corporation, and the house
holder with more money than energy, 
divide with them. In a community where
men could always earn what they needed Razors or Blades Mailed to 
when they were willing to work, a enow A - . . « ■ a*
storm would be regarded aa a nuisance." W AddTBSS ât AbOVC PflCCS.

K
I like my fobs.V Ottawa, Feb. 17—The house has not 

been in session a month yet and a large 
amount of business of n general nature has 
been done. There is some hope that the 
session will not extend beyond the mid
dle of May, and it seems sometimes a» 
if there is à disposition on the part of the 
opposition to work to that end. Of course 
there ie much legislation promised that 
will cause a great deal of discussion and 
some of the topics likely to dome up in
clude the proposition to take over the 
branch lines in the maritime provinces. 
This and insurance legislation, the debate 
upon the budget andxthe "passage of esti
mates in the large spending department# 
will soon eat up time.

There are a considerable number of new 
members from the west who are having 
their first experience and those at, lèa*t 
in opposition ar^f (byplaying considerable 
activity. Thai v ..objections t o t)ic estima tes 

sometime*^amusing, but. no doubt in 
every new parliament, a considerable 
amount of time must be spent upon the 
education of members of t*/s kind.

city had a clear case.
Hereafter, let no contractor be foolish 

enough to assume that what he agrees to 
accept for a job will be all he can get. 
He has but to persist and wait for the 
compromise. This is the rule in St. John 
civic affairs, and an exception ' would 
startle and shock the citizens.

Friends are a nuisance: but I like mv foes 
WhS SndVfrLr01 ho«:

“J Ü nOüe^propqBlUon
aBkhow”e 6,6 W,th hl“ to voHue

Or hit. me for a loan.

. -’is -'
:This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the" equal of the best 
at any price, when, it comes to 
shaving merits.

I

—Puck*.

M ,rPREFERRED A MORTOAGB.
ATflwedSe°bïnJLbein/ t0,d in Kansas now. 
un fhtin,^Ugl*La farm’ and when he put

Br&rl srtssaWJou^l. m0npage ,hls Kansas

i
Price $1.00Of course it is impoesible for the coun

cil to draw up the terms of e contract 
so that they will be binding upon a con
tractor. The city must always lose. The 
city council and jts legal advisers ar| help
less in the matter. Perhaps there are per
sons who could draw up a clear and land
ing contract, eo that it would be known 
to * cent what the city would be called 
upon to pay, but they are not in the city 
council nor in its employ. A little mat-

out of
V i 1*we re- Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever-Ready
Blade.

#1 n
k

ECONOMY.a snow etorm as a means
12 For 75 cents Economy I. always admirable. A Chav, 

nth™- fatter, though, was. disgusted the 
i vUiiLd?,1.l,ltl^ *he evouamlcal spirit of a 
I ll,h0r to his shop. The visitor, a tall man 
with gray hair, entered with _ 
wrapped in paper, in.his hand.

How much will It cost,” he said “to 
hatw8?;<Vr ,t° match my hair?”. 

T^a dollar‘ the hatter answered . 
»l wïïtTn ^rapped the hat up again, 

mv hü°ni Çay he said. *'I can get
3-haJï dyel? i° watch the hàt for a quar
ter. —Household Journal

K"
.

BLADED WAS IN BED FOR
THREE MONTHS.

>

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

: ! a shft felt hat.too small toter of «18,000 or «20,000 is 
talk about, in any case. The people are 
able to pay. They paid' % the Ludlow, 
and now they are paying for Qig water
works
should take over the harbor the council 
would be able to enter into more con-

are

:;X <«> <&

5r.,-rirBstEmerson (& Fisher, Ltd,
of in legislative circles, but nothing defin
ite will be announced by the government 
until after the petition to'banish the bar, 
which ie being signed by thousands, has 
been presented, thus giving an idea of 
public sentiment in the matter. Report 
eayB that Premier Roblin is disposed' to 
grant the request of the petitioners, pro
vided they can show by their petition 
that the majority of the electors do not 
favor the retention of the bar.”

■

OBITUARYextension. If the government

25 GERMAIN STREET Mrs. Robert L. Morrison\ PROVINCIAL NEWStracts, and attract more contractors to 
this city. This is a good city for con
tractors.

%!
Ji|st nine weeks after the death of lier 

husband, Mrs. Jane E. Morrison, widow 
of Robert L. Morrison, died suddenly in 
her home, 13 Orange street, Thursday

■
Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracebridge,

Ont., wae cored (and also Her little boy) by .....
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, afternoon. She had been ailing ever since 

She writes: “I thought I would write Mr. Morrison’s death, but no serious out-' 
and let you know the Benefit I have re- eome was {eared. About four weeks ago 

v^rs^'l she was obliged to take to her bed. Yes- 
.was sôLdly trcraMed with my fnugs prople terday afternoon she did not appear to 

Nova Scotia eafd I had Consumption and that I would be any worse and her mother Mrs. Mar-
t , ^ 5C “ not live through the FalL I bad two doc garet Stevens, was in the bedroom with
Joseph Young, a teamster, while driv- tors attending me and they were very much her, when she was observed to fall hack 

mg m North Sydney early this .week, re- alarmed about me. I was in bed three dead. , . . ,
mained on the street car tracks and was months and when I got up I could not walk, i Mrs. Momson was m her forty-second 
struck by a ear. Y oung was thrown, to so had to go on my hands and knees for year. She was a daughter of the late ^ 
the ground and bruised on the face. three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no Isaac Stevens and had been married six

At the session of the supreme court on use to me. I gave np all hopes of ever years. She is survived by her mother and 
Wednesday, at Sydney, the grand jury getting better wfien I happened to see in a niece, Miss Mabel Vradenburg,, who 
brought in a true bill against Benjamin B.B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway lives at home, as well as by a large num- 
Dobbin for theft; J. T. Smith, for theft- Fine Syrup was good for weak lungs. I her of relatives in this city and the 
Charles Smith for bigamy ; Geo. Tarbot’ 1 thought I would try a bottle and by the states. She was an active member of 
for assault and robbery; Wm. McNeil oh- i time l had used it I was a lot better, so got Main street United Baptist church and of 
taining money under false pretense. ’ All moro it made a 00mPle1te the Young People's Union in connection
of the prisoners except Charles Smith tittle boy was also, troubled wi*“ ,w™t with that congregation. She was ever 
pleaded not guilty; Smith pleaded not lungaand it oured hun. I keep It in the ready and willing to perform a charitable 
guilty to the charge of bigamv. Wm. bouse all the time and would not be with- act an(j many wj|] remember her kindly 
Michael re-elected to be tried under the out ** *or •nyt“in8- hospitality. The funeral will take place
Speedy Trials Act. The case of the King Price 25 cents at aU dealers^ Beware of on Sunday afternoon, 
vs. James Drake occupied all of the after- Imitations ol Dr. Wood e Norway Fine
noon Judge Longley charged against him 8yrupu . ^ “~Uow
and he was convicted. the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper

The Dominion Steel Company has re- “d three pine trees the trade mark, 
ceived another large order, the Canadian 
Northern railway having contracted for 
thirty thousand tons of rails.

By the sudden bursting of the big fly 
wheel in the power house of the Steel 
Company, Saturday afternoon, the com
pany s plant and store was in darkness 
durir^. the evening. That the accident 
wae not accompanied by serious or fatal 
results ie marvellous. A portion of the
main steam pipe was smashed by the big „ , .
wheel, the latter crashing through the 1 sake give her the ballot. If she wants early in the day and passed away without 
side and roof of the power house but'for- ito run for the spectators should much suffering,
tunately touching no person. I stand back and give her plenty of. elbow | Deceased

Angus Davidson, a stranger, was seri- ! room, and if necessary to fier success in 1 man. 
ously injured in Sydney No. 5 a few days contests of this character let her costume He is a brother of E. A. Obrien, who was 
ago by a moving trip of coal He was be such as to interfere as little as possi- Conservative candidate in Hants in the 
attended by a physician and at once taken ble with her progress. We are for woman last provincial election, 
to Harbor View hospital. first, and other things afterward. She

is half the population numerically and 
seven-fifths of it intrinsically. In other 
words, she is the whole blooming works, 
plus.

If she is happy the rest of us guys 
ought to be tickled to death.

franchise her if it will

New Brunswick
In succession to J. N.. Ritchey, of Mt. 

-Allison ’09, E. E. Graham .09, of Centre- 
ville, N. S., has been selected as editor 
CTf the Argosy, the univereity periodical.

A GREAT FAIR
Secretary Anderson of the Board of 

Trade has received full Information con
cerning the Imperial International Exhibi
tion to be held in London from May till 
October. It will be held under the same 
patronage ae’the successful Franco-Brit
ish exhibition of last year, and will occupy 
the same site, which, with its beautiful 
buildings and picturesque grounds, has 

’ been preserved intact. The president of 
the London Board of Trade ventures the 
opinion that “no movement is more fit
ting for the extension of existing rela
tions between nations and assisting in the 
preservation of universal peace than the 
holding of a great international exhibition, 
in ^ho world’s largest city.” The pros
pecta» 6f the exhibition says:—

“The special feature of the forthcom
ing exhibition will consist in the display 
lof the most distinctive and unique pro
ducts and manufactures in which foreign 
nations, their colonies and dependencies, 
and the British empire respectively ex
cel, so as to bring before the world for 
the first time the specialties of each coun
try in a comprehensive and practical form, 
and to enable visitors to the exhibition to 
see at a glance the highest results of mod
ern thought and energy in all the depart
ments of science, art and manufacture of 
each nation. The effect of such an ex
hibition must be to impress upon every 
country the particular lessons it can learn 
from others, to increase friendship and 
good feeling between it and tie neighbors, 
and to extend the commerce of all.”

The province of New Brunswick should 
have a place in the Canadian exhibit at 
this great fair.

H£R.RJNG-HALL—MARVIN
SAFES

INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM
Berth No. 6 was reported to be cleaned . 

np, ready for steamships, early last fall. It 
has been reported to be cleaned up at in
tervals ever since. After each of these re
port» eome more boulders are fished up. 
The latest announcement is that there are 
two more boulders to be grappled with. 
When these have been removed there will 
be another report that the berth ie clean
ed up. After that more boulders, 
diffused and long drawn out humor the 
joke of Berth No. 6 ie the limit.

<5> <3>
The Nova Scotia government 

to take action for the regulation of rates 
for telephone and electric light Services in 
that province. This is a recognition of 
the fact that the people » well as the 
corporations have rights to be protected.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co
58 Water Street

i /
i

For

Strings, Violin Bows, American Clocks, $1.00 each. 
Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 

all grades at
proposes

/
Frank O’Brien

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16—(Special)—The 
death occurred tonight at Noel, of Frank 
Obrien, junior member of the of Osmond 
Obrien & Co. Four physicians were in 
consultation around the bedside of the dy- 

We can’t understand Why a man—a ing man but they could not decide on the 
full-rown male person-should object to.exact nature of the disease The symi 

_ .. ... 1 toms were obscure and pointed to menin-
suffrage—if the woman wants . i gjya or Sidney trouble, but they could not 

We are of the opinion that woman is ; determine which, and nothing could be 
entitled to just about anything her heart ' done to bring about a change in the pat- 
desires. If she wants to vote, for mercy’s ient’s condition. He " became unconscious

■WATSON CO.’S• f WYOMING CHIVALRY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Bawling Republican),

The minister of public works stated in 
the house yesterday that there 
propriation in the buildings estimates .for 
a drill hall at St. John, and that expro
priation proceedings would be instituted 
this year.

was an ap-
woman

<ê>
was a most estimable' young 

He was a graduate of Dalhousie.
]•Chief Engineer Murdoch in his travels 

could find nobody to commend St. John 
methods of street paving. In another ten 
years or eo these methods may be aban
doned—and they may lit ;. Why should 
St. John be up to date?

❖ <$> ■$> ts>
The Victorian nurses cared for 370 cases 

in this city during the past year. It would 
be difficult to estimate what this meant in 
real beneficence in homes where distress 
prevailed and practical help was most 
needed. 1

I

Wil iam Wheaton
The Boston Journal of Feb. 18 says:— 

The sudden death of William Wheaton at 
his place \of business on Commercial 
street, Boston, yesterday afternoon, was 
a great shock to his friends in Everett, 
his home city, and Ea#t Boston, where 
he was for many years superintendent 
of a lumber concern. Death was due to 
heart disease. Mr. Wheaton was born in 
St. John, N. B. lie is survived by a 
wife and three sons. He was a past 
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias.

W. T, Watts, representingrthe Hatifax 
and Inverness Steamship Company, re
turned from Cape Breton, where he had 
been for some time in the interests of the 
new service which hisROLLER TOWELLING, All Prices 

Cup Towelling and Glass Cloth 
Cotton HucK Towelling 6^ cts. Yard 

Large White Linen Towels, Hemmed, 25 cents a Pair

Wetmore. Garden St.

There-LORD CHARLES BERESFORD company will in
augurate at the opening of navigation, by fere, we say 
placing a new steamer (now building) on please her, if it will make her smile, u it
the Halifax-Cape Breton, and Prince Ed- will give us common male mortals a
ward Island route, calling at Poyt Hast- glimpse into heaven through her sweetij
ings, Port Mulgravc, Port Hood, Mabou, curved lips; in the name of all that is
Margaree, Cheticamp, fjouris; Montague1 good and holy, franchise tier. Cue her 
and Georgetown. This steamer is being the ballot if it will improve her already 
built to enter every harbor on the route, lovely disposition. (Jive it to her, and 

Construction work at No. 12 colliery, give it to her quick. This world is too 
Waterford, C. B.. is progressing rapidly, commonplace and life too dull and short 
There is now completed a machine shop to deny woman anything that might pos- 
with modern facilities for doing work in 1 sibly enhance her many God-given graves, 
first class style, well fitted blacksmith and { 
carpenter shops, dynamo, air compressor, 
and other necessary machinery, also a bat- 
tery of Babcock and Wilcox steam boilers. She—Do you believe in palmistrj .
While the bank head is being rapidly He—Yes, to some extent,
pushed ahead and when completed will be She—Do you think the hands can m- 
equal to the best. The hoisting engine is | dicate that a man is about to acquire 
almost ready and the fan will soon be wealth?
in commission. John McDonald, foreman He—I do in the case of a pickpocket,
carpenter is in bed from injuries to his 
head inflicted by a sheet of roofing which 
fell from the bank head. ,

The Dominion Railway and Plaster Co., 
has receive,! from the Nova*Scotia govern
ment. a calyx drill, and will begin boring 
operations at their gypeum deposits at 
East Bsy today. *"

A number of Halifax residents received 
a scare this week when it was found that 
the caretaker of their furnaces had con
tracted smallpox. It had been hie cus
tom to attend to the furnaces several

Thé retirement of Lord diaries Beres- 
ford from the British naval service is the 
subject of much interested discussion. The 
bluff sailor has not hesitated to express 

.his opinion on naval matters, and the gov
ernment has taken cognizance of the fact.
The London correspondent of the New 
York Herald observes that there is more 
spéculation aa to the future of t^e admiral 
than concerning any differences there may 
have been between him and the admiralty.
It is hinted that he may enter parlia
ment.

The Times has received from The Im
perial Merchant Service Guild a copy of a 
letter addressed to its secretary during 
the present month, by Admiral Beresford,
in which he expresses his appreciation of The lumber kings are getting in their 
the oo-operation of the mercantile marine work in oppoeition to any reduction of 
with the navy, and laÿs special stress up- ihe duty on lumber. It is represented

that Canadian competitors are buying up 
the right to cut merchantable trees on 

Charles’s views with regard to sea service va8t tracts of forest land, and, in antici
pation of lowered tariff rates, threaten
ing to swamp the American markets with 
cheap pulp and planks and timber. What 
» calamity this would be for American 
consumers who are now paying white pine 

41 the one hand, the mercantile marine prices for hemlock!—Philadelphia Record.

! <$><$><$><£
The Jxmdon suffragettes are willing to 

suffer for their cause. By and bye the 
legislators will give some serious thought 
to the subject, and the women will gain 
at least a pert of that which they demand.

Fine Knit 
Wash f-lotlis 
6 cts. each

Bath ’ 
Towels 

25 cts,i Arthur Bond'
The death occurred this morning after 

a lengthy illness, of Arthur Bond, aged 23, 
of James and Mary Ann Bond, of Mill 

street. Heart trouble is attributed as the 
cause of death. He had been ill for the 
past nine months and gradually grew 
weaker until he passed away about live 
o’clock this morning.

He was a barber by trade and worked 
with his father in the Mill street shop. He 
was a young man who took an active in-, 
terest in music and was often seen in conÿ 
certs on the public platform.

He is survived by his father and motheri 
four brothers and two sisters. The bro
thers are Harry, James, Edwin and Pas- 
coe. The sisters are, Mrs. Albert Carloss 
and Miss Lizzie at home. John Bond, fore
man of No. 4 Engine Company is an uncle.

Funeral arrangements have not yet been 
.completed.

The sympathy of a large circle of friends 
will be extended to the bereaved family.

Ferguson (8> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

A SHINING EXAMPLE4> <$> •«> -.on
The Nova Scotia technical college is 

nearing completion. There is no such in
stitution in New Brunswick, nor much 
prospect of its establishment. I

CHEAPER LUMBER
The International Labor conference, 

which has been in session in London since 
last December, has practically reached an 
agreement on all subjects discussed, and 
at a récent meeting a reporter-general was 
appointed and a committee of reduction 
selected. Louis Renault, one of the 
French delegates, is the reporter. The 
committee consists of one delegate from 
each power and it will put into shape the 
recommendations of the other committees 
for presentation at a plenary session.

on the value of efficient signalling. Lord

in relation to the empire are thus statec^, 
in this letter:—

“The British Empire depend» upon the
two great sea services for its existence—

1

(
i
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’Phone 1339
That's all you have to do when in urgent need of 
anything from the drug store. The rest, we’ll do, 
with a surpriiing quickness and a tender leniency 
to your purse's contents. You'll ring us up, won’t 
you? ======

“Reliable" ROBB
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! FOUND IN WOODS1 
FROZEN TO 

DEATH

Î ASSOCIATION Of NAMES |6E0B6E ». PRINCE ARRESTED
FOR UTTERING BAD CHECKS ♦♦' Cured Bronchial Trouble.

Pictou, N.S. 
IfrLTHER MORRISCY MSD. CO., LTD. '

I can testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morrlecy’a cure for Bron
chial trouble. /

For some time I was a sufferer from 
this trouble, and could get no relief 
from it, until I used his medicine 
prescribed. .

On "taking Father Mornscy’s medi
cine, to my surprise, X began to improve, 
and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart, I give this 
testimony, to the great value of Father 
Mornscy’s prescriptions.

I remain,
JOHN GRATTAN. 

This is simply a sample of hundreds 
of letters which were received by Fa- 
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and 
,ince then by the Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 
Ven though your cough has defied 
rdinary cures, but get a bottle of 
Father Morriscy’» No. to” and ex

perience yourself the relief it has 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, 35c. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer’s, or from Father Momecy 
Medicine Co., Ltd,, Chatham, N.B. 13

The strongest guarantee of quality is in 
the association of hautes. The honest 
manufacturer of an article of real merit 
links hie name to that of the article man
ufactured because of its value to him. It 
is only the fakir and imitator who find 

expedient to hide their identity [ 
under an assumed name.

As an instance of this, it is interesting 
to note that the name Leach Chemical Co. 
is inseparable from the name of A irgin Oil 
of Pine. Of they many imitations ot X lr- 
gin Oil of Pine not one is put out over 
the real name of those responsible for the 

who came from England, He knew him deception. « 1
slightly from meeting him, but had not More tj,an twenty years were spent by- 
seen' him lately. - the manufacturers in study and experi-

A. B. Gilmour, when asked bow Prince ment before they were able to effect the Hampton, was this afternoon found in the j 
came to give him a check, said his firm combiMtion of the active principles 01 Newton frozen to death,
had made clothes for him for a long time forest treeg which is'now generally known young man who is 24 years of age, !
and when Prince went to England some a6 vi^in oil 0f Pine- Its well-known > * f wdtli Smith & Stewart :
months ago he left an unpaid account ot healing properties recommend it high-y portable saw mill in the woods
$22. He came to the store on Thursday for any sub»cute affection of tne mucous | Newt0„ but the mill has been clos-
morning and tendered his own check fot surface throat and bronchial troubles, and ! ^ { ’ few d on acCount of an
$65 to pay the bill. The check was not M a quick and effective remedy tor roughs | the engiDe, and meantime,,
endorsed, but as he knew Prince very well I and coldg A half-ounce of V irgin Oil of R went to his home, 
and had always found him a satisfactory ■ pine mixed with two ounces 01 tHycennc | P jueed his boGi told him That re- 
customer, he accepted the check and ; and a balf pint „f Whisky, taken in doses had been made to the engine and
handed him $43 change. On paying the ; of g teaspoonfui every four Hours, ""ill , J? the mi]1 wal readv to resume work, 
cheek into the Bank of New Brunswick , break up a mid in twenty-four hours and R ^n came to yuwex on Tuesday and 
later in, the day he was notified that | ^ any eough tbat j, curable. It le bet- u t^on {oot {or the camp. This mom- 
there were no tunds in the Bank of Nota to purcharo the ingreJlenU separately, “ b { the mill Went into camp, 
Scotia to meet ,t. He then sent htsi book- c ^ mixtlire at bom,,. Lml on arrival inquired where Rupert
keeper to the Park hotel th ask for an - -------He ™ told that he was not there

3“ 12' ; MURDOCH HOME
=5= with new ideas&2-,E
Sf&\,££,Z2J‘MrZ City engineer Back fern Vis* TTs.^as -, C
2ft-A! aWf «, Upper Canada and Laded

Until a few minute before he was ar- . With Much IllfonilBÎÎOn niill would have found him.
rested last evening, Prince was pursuing states TTlUl WIUU ,fb<1 ition Qf Rupert and the drawn
the same method in disposing of his ' -—;------- * , .. b„„, on 1,1= face is evidence of his suffer-
checks. At 5.50 o'clock ho entered the j Hilled with new ideas about conducting terrible agony. Coroner Pearson was 
fur store of Anderson & Co., in Charlotte cjvic workg and methods of civic govern- notified wbo ordered the body to the 
street, and told Chas Robinson, the man- çuUed jn # three weeks’ visit to rtoras ôf F. W. Wallace, funeral ditettor.
ager, that he wished to purchase a pair * Rt-etp* nitipK TW ■ bodv arrived here at 12 o dock to-of gloves. On being shown a pair that Upper Canadian and United States cities, The body arrived acre
suited him, he offered a check for $20, William Murdoch, St. John's recently ap- 
which was endorsed with the name of W. _ointed cjty engineer, returned home fast 
H. Thorne. Mr. Robinson, in speaking 
of the transaction last evening, said he 
did not know Mr. Thome's signature and 
when he asked Mr. Prince about it he re
plied that Mr. Thome had endorsed it as 
a guarantee that the check was all right.
After trying to get Mr. Thorne on the 
telephone without success, he gave Prince cuse, Utica,
(14 out of his own pocket, as the safe Hew Haven and Boston. In addition to
was locked and, as he knew him quite inauitinit lnto the manner of conducting
well, he asked him to .Call in again -for ■i.j— be ar-the balance in the morning. C1V1C affa,rs ,n ‘he '“"f* f’. f.

Prince left the store and he saw him tended a convention of the Canadian 80- 
hand some money to a man in the street ciety of Civil Engineers in Toronto >nd 
before going in the direction^ of the Park the "Ncw England Waterworks Association
hotel. \ ... . in Boston. , . Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 18.-The prose-

s&rsfctxu'.ftHXi a jssn sas sftftss—-* - - •*•* <*■
was able to recover the gloves, but as and wei3 tbcn passed on to the department N. Beal, of St. John, was resumed this 
Prince had parted with all his money ex- officiah, wbo wère invariably ready and afternoon before Magistrate Dibblee, Hon. 
cept about seventy-five cents, he was per- filing to answer all questions and give w p joneK for the prosecution, J. C. 
sonally out of Packet $14. Mr. Robmson whatever information they eould. Hartley for the defence,
added that he knew the man to whom Hif main ideaj be said, was to find what John I)1non- #worn, said he was checker
the money was given in thc etreet and were the favorite method* pursued in pay- jn the c p r freight sheds, St. John, 
intended taking steps to recover it. ing atreats aBd his investigation in this Jn wmp&ny with Chief Kelly he saw the

On inquity at the Park hotel it has linc brought out such a great vanety that r , Qf ]iquor in tbe barn of. the in- 
been learned that Prince had been board- be woum have to get the different styles gpector today. He saw them before 
ing there for about a week and that for j formulated before deciding which was the B^ut the middle of November. Three
the past three or four years previous to j moet suitable for St. John. He found. paekag,,, pamc to him to ship. They
his visit to England three months ago, however, that all were- unanimous m re- were atencilled as "Vinegar," which is
lie made the hotel hie headquarters when ] commendmg gtanite pavement on a con- perigllBble freight in winter, and lie ask- 
in town. It. was said at tbe hotel that base for hilly grades and they were ^ £or guarantee of the tit. John Mer-
his manner had at times been strange equauy a unit in laughing at the idea of c^ntije Company or that the freight be 
before he went away and it had been Using wooden blocks on a wooden floor, pre •(j> xhe freight was shortly after-
more noticeable since his return. When [ eucb aB gt. John now hqe- This syetem t'.arde wid by John McKeown, a general
arrested he took the matter very cooly vva6 gtylad the "old NigAlaon plan," and teamBter who brought the goods, so, that J,
and hardly seemed to realize hie position. had eVervwhSre' beep iMhdOned. the guarantee was not required. Those
He is said to have a wife and two child- Questioned regarding ’ the methods of ba,g “of ]ading (produced) show that
ren living in England and that it was to carrylog 0B departmental work in other ,,j(>bn Window” was written on the tag.
visit them that he made his recent trip citie3j be y Ottawa the city engineer „G g de{-oreBt & Son” was printed on 
to the other aide. ' ’ has three assistants, two of them per- ,, y.o "Vinegar.” He knew C. N.

Chief Clark said last night that he had manent and one engaged jn special work. yea( ^bo was a wholesale liquor dealer,
received lettere from the chief of police In Toronto the engineer has four assist- Nort’h wharf 8t. John,
at Truro asking about Prince. ants, in Hamilton one, and in New Ha- “ JCelly swore that he knew Mr.

ven, with a population of 100,000 and pjj]0n and pointed out to the latter the
where the water system is controlled by barrejg jn y,e warehouse which Mr. DU-
a private company, the engineer has four 1(m identjged.
assistants and claims they are not suffi- , Boyer, of the Victoria' hotel,
cient. The system ot carrying on the SWQte that he knew Chas. N. Beal, the 
work in New Haven was very thorough de{endantj but did not purchase any in-
and complete. . toxicating liquor from him during Novem-

Replying to a querÿ, he said he had no bgr nor jTOm any traveler of his just prior
definite plan for organizing the work here, to Nqt lg jje did not order any liquor
but one thing was quite clear, he would | from tbe- grm -flie liquor referred to
have- to have assistance, whether more j wafj not b;B He did not authorize John
than one man he could not say at present. I Window to buy any liquor for him, and
He would need a. competent engineer to never ordered any liquor to be shipped
assKt him and as there was no one in the ^ “Vinegar.” He did not authorize any-
city employ at present who was compel- to order this liquor for him.
ent it would be necessary to engage a A doctor’s certificate was produced,

showing that John McKeown, the St. 
John teamster, was ill and he was a most 
important witness. By consent of coun
sel, the case was adjourned until next 
Wednesday afternoon.

MEN’SMEN’SErnest Rupert, Who Lived Near 
Hampton, frozen, to Death 
in the Woods Near Newtown 
—Lost His Road Returning 
to Camp.

Man Well Known in Musical Circles Charged With Obtaining 
Money Under false Pretences—Passed Checks on Which 

W. H. Thome’s Name Had Been forged.

it more

NowWere
$10.00 $5.00

6.00
8.00

Somebody has been forging the- name of 
W. H. Thome on checks, some of which 
have come into circulation. One result of 
the passing of these checks is that George 
A. Prince is under arrest on a warrant 
charging him with obtaining money under 
false pretences. The warrant was issued 
on information of J. Allan Sharpe, of L. 
L. Sharpe & Son, King street, jewelers, 
who gave Prince $17 worth of goods and 
$33 cash yesterday for a $50 check such

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 18—Ernest Rupert, 
son of Moses Rupert, whose home is near

$12.00
$16.00

OVERCOAT NOWGET TOUR SPARE
as described.

Mr. Thome has seen one check with his 
the back of it and he says the 

| signature is nothing like hie.
| In at least three places Prince present- 
j ed checks and in each he received money.
] The figures on the cheeks totalled $135. 
When arrested by Policeman Olite in the 
Park hotel last evening and brought to 
central police station, there were found 
in his possession four checks bearing liis 
name, also eeventy-nme cents, a gold ring, 
a fountain pen, threfe pawn checks, two 
receipts for registered letters, a note book 
and a bunch of keys.

L. L. Sharpe A Son, A. Gilmour, and 
Anderson A Co. all received calls from 
Prince, and in two instances, when the 

„ „ _ . î checks were found to be valueless and the
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18 Ihe p matter was followed up. those interested

legislature was opened thia morning by ,ay prince acted strangely. This is the 
Chief Justice Townsend in the absence of report, too, from the Park hotel, where 
Governor Fraser, who /. in Scotland with hebomded. ^he^^tran^ction.

the Canadian curiere. Scotia notified the other banka that Prince
The speech from the timmi states that ^ nQ account with them, 

the problem of successfully operating Nova J A|km sharpe of L L. Sharpe A 
Scotia’s submarine coal areas has receive* wid that yesterday morning Prince 
the attention of the government, and a eame into the gtore and asked to see some 
report'on this subject has been obtained ^ He, bought one for $11 and a foun- 
from a mining engineer of wide expert- uin pgn fw ^ and tendered the young
Fn“- , L. ;_i .a the man who xvaited on him a check for $50Referring to technical education, the endorged W. H. Thome’s name on
speech says that much progress has been tfc# ba(.k Aa the finn bad done business 
made and that the technical college » m(h previously and had found
nearrng rompletion and oe ready to everything, gatiBfactor>,i the check was ac-
receive indents at the opening of the ed gnd tlle g00ds and $33 in caah 
next collegiate term. handed over.

A commise.™ lg at work inqu.nng into ^ course o( the day’s business Mr. 
the desirability of a “ on t Sharpe sent the check among his other de-
horns of labor for wo’.kl^' e”P 0^d ’d posits to the Bank of British North Am- 
the vanotis industries f be ^ About 3A0 he had occasion to go
a preliminary report qf its labors will be ^ ^ Qn buginelg and -was then
presented to the house. | told by Manager Hazen that the checkA bfll is promised for the^lation and aa wortbIese8 Qn hearjng „lig, Mr.
control of telephone and electric lighting gharJ)e went to the Park hotel, where he 

_____________ saw Prince, who, he says, acted strangely.
| When the matter was put to him he 

_ i said he guessed he -would have to pay the
Æ MU_______ —(17. Mr. Sharpe seys it took him quite

1 ■* WtAHW/^II a while to make Prince understand it was
eE■■ i b|II|||AI II not $17 but $50. When he did understand

apIVlINVIl it, Prince offered to pay Mr. Sharpe $10 
then apd ihe balance today. This was re
fused and Mr. Sharpe went out and had 
a warrant sworn out f(nd the arrest of 
Prince followed.

If you occasionally have a taste of sour W. H. Thome, when interviewed by a 
,..od in your mouth, it surely shows that Telegraph reporter last ex'ening, said he 
the food you are taking into your stojn- ; had never endorsed any checks for Mr. 
ach is not being digested, but instead, is ] Prince. He had been shown the check 
fermenting and -- giving out poisonous j given to Mr. Sharpe and the name on the 

ageg I back was not like hie signature. Mr,
Belching of gas is a common symptom Prince, he added, had never had any deal- 

,t such times, and also that lump of lead | mgs with his firm.
feeling as if your stomach was carrying Asked whether he knew the man, Mr. 
a much greater load than it could stand. Thome said at the time he was operating 

These are sure svmptome of indiges- the rolling mills Mr. Prince was frequent- 
tion, and should be attended to at once. ]y there as he knew some of the men 

If’ you want prompt relief and permit- 
to Charles Wasson, 100 Ki/.g

WILCOX BROS.,name on

NOVA SCOTIA
LEGISLATURE Doe^tree^andJMarRe^SquarbJ

ft Was Opened Yesterday 
Morning—Government Will 
Regulate Telephone and j 
Electric Rates.

“Ust tbo BOLD DUST TWiNS do your work”

A

W {

THE “VINEGAR” ÇÀSE .< ? 
UP AT WOODSTOCK 

AGAIN

evening on the Boston train.
Mr. Murdoch reports having had a very 

pleasant and profitable trip. He visited 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
(both in New York and Ontario), Syra- 

Amsterdam, Albany, Troy,

i SH

Sr W
tf.

rv■i

Scott Act Case Against Charles 
N. Beal Heard Yesterday and 
Adjourned Until Wednesday 
Next.

J

I

The Dog and 
The Shadow

:You remember the fable of the
it?shadowthe water. "Bear in mind that all b net 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real .

Sold Oust Washing Powder
witiTthe Gold Dust Twins on the package.’*

Scrobbhw fleers, washing clothes and ! 
work, ou cloth, silverware and tinware, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etex, and making tU Bhast soft soap.

Made br THE N, K. FAIHBAHK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CU-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

cleaning woed-OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

brass work.
ihh ALMOST CERTAIN SIGN OF 

ACUTE INDIGESTION. J
M •

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation» et private 
individuals.î» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FRBB 
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

1U7 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, S. 8. 
L. J. EHLERS,

Copt, for Maritime Provinoaa,
nent cure, go ... ..
street, St. John, and get a large tin box 
of Mi-o-na tablets for 50 cents.

Charles Wasson knows that Mj-ona 
is a highly recommended scientific 
remedy, and that is why he ij ready

McARTHUR-McVAY CASE
WITHDRAWN FROM COURTt-

at all times to return your mon/y 
fails to cure acid stomach, beWung ot 
gas. dizziness, biliousness, sick leadache, 
foul breath, and all stomach trolibles, in
cluding the worst kind of indig>etion.

Mi-o-na cures by removing the cause. It 
builds up the stomach so fast t\at in a 
few days the blood, nerves, muec\es, and 
the entire body receive increased nour
ishment, which results in a dearer com
plexion, bright eyes more energy and hope
fulness.

Notice to Employer» o/ Labor

O--.-«K.—. PX-269
LocKhart <EL Ritchie General Agent.

Employe» Liability AmocUbon Corporation, of U*ke

I -

City Will Pay the Contractors About $18,000 m AH and Will 
Bear the Costs of the Suit Amounting to About $2,000

new man.
Mr. Mtirdwh said also that lie had been 

making inquiries about the different sys
tems of civic government ^nd would prob- 
.ably make a report on tme matter to the 
reorganization committee. He had looked 
into the board of control system and also 
the commission plan, and had obtained | 
some ■ books and papers bearing on the 
subject. !

Mr. Murdoch added tliat he had been ' (( 
treated with the - ut most kindness and , 
courtesy everywhere and had enjoyed Ilia 
trip very much.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18.—The case the opinion o* ihe city's engineers, vcira 
of McArthur t McVey vs. -tiie City of contended that the city had excellent

grounds on which to fight the case 
through tp the end. They suggested also 
that a settlement of this character would 
invite trouble in connection with fujure 
construction work which the city might 
undertake as it has a tendency to encour
age contractors not to depend strictly on 
the amount of their bids.

An element which entered into the case _____ ____^ rf modern civilization are j
and was not present in the suit with the „ -w-uc evidenced in an increase of nervous dis-
other contractors, B. Mooney & Sons, if » I TIOMC Ol I ilE orders. It could"not be otherwise with tha
said to be a recent legal decision in the sT ppjpo.c V M A r^ontWtoM “.‘Tc^t Vhï
United Kingdom by which it was held **• • *■*' " ■' "** " worU, the worry, the excitement, all tell
that in ,a case of this character the city upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt,
could not escape liability by inserting a Eighth Annual Reunion Last Night and will not be placated till a « y»uo

Proved a Very Pleasant Affair “

which may prove to be different from —An Excellent Programme
those which the .city indicated in the , i Mh j at home of the St. , ... ..... ___
plans and specifications. i, ,“ ■= v M A which was held last come along with their nerve-strengthenmg

v’ürsysÆ.tTîf “ivssraafœ Ktirsaasr--”"-1
mon council oftered McArthur & McVey thig popuiar organization has ever con-1 Mrs. Wm, Levi, Msrkdale, Ont, writes:
$15,000 in satisfaction of all claims. T his jucte(j There wae a large attendance of# •< j had for several years been troubled with 
sum the contractors retused. In the the member8 and their lady friends and nervousness, and, Uke many others, spent j 
present suit the plaintiffs claimed that evening was ÿeasantly spent with an lots of money on medicine that did me no j Ladies’ ^ inter

It is estimated that the cost of placing they lost $24,000 on section 2 and made jjent literary and musical programme, good. I was so bad that the least notas 1 _ h. als0 Ladies’ and Children’s Win-
No " section of the Loch Lomond ex'- a profit of $«,000 on section 1 The city s danci„g. The programme was, would make me jump apd my heart would ’

. ' , „ , , engmeers contended that the force thump so you could hear it plainly and I
tension in first class condition will be be counts showed that they were loeera to . could not lie on my left side at night. I j
tween $5,000 and $7,500, and as this may the extent of only $12.000 on section 2,! Address...........President Joseph Gallagher (aw a jew testimonials of others and de- I
fairly be added to the amount of dam- and .that they made a profit of $1,000 on Overture-Re^ Peasant.... . . .

ages the settlement will cost the city m Thç (;0llrt wil, meet tomorrow morning Solo............................ Miss Julia McCarthy completely ourel me and it only took six AIHUIU
the 'neighborhood of $18,000, exclusive of jq when announcement of the Trio............................................................. boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. j Tel. 1705-
council fees. settlement will be made and the jury dis- The Misses O’Regan and Leonard Riokett, and I induced her to try them and j_____ ___

». «*—• - — **■ .............Agnta seer
Piano solo........................Miss May Mullin
Solo.......................... Miss Bessie Wetmorc
Selection—Echoes of the Opera.........

...........St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Orchestra
Valse—Visions of a Beautiful Woman

...........St: Peter's Y. M. A. Orchestra
Duet..Miss Adclia Harney and H.

McQuade.
Piano duet..Mrs. V. Marry and Miss 

G. Marry. \
Reading............ .*....... Arthur McCIuskey

Francis de Grasse
Reverie—Romance of a Rose...............

...........St. Peter’s Y. M. A. Orchestra

Booth's Laxatives are great favorites Igt John was amicably settled this after- 
■with constipation sufferers. Nothing so noo^ and will be fotxlly withdrawn from 

and efficient. .25 cents a box.

WOMEN!”sure, caey the docket ax the circuit court tomorrow 
morning. The contractors agreed to ac
cept $16,000 in full settlement of -their 
claim, each side to pay its own costs. » 

The city now has $3,700 of the plaintiffs’ 
money held back on the contract, so the 
amount to be paid over is $12,300. It is 
understood that the costs of the suit will 
amount to about $2.000.

* «

Are You NervousADS. REACH jüjA TRIBUTE TO THE 
CANADIAN CURLERS

. Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label

Your
xd Prévost of Glasgow, Speak
ing at Banquet, Says They have 

aken the Glory from the Old 
:ottish Curlers

WALL PAPERS
Counsel on both sides expressed them

selves as being well satisfied with the 
terms of settlement. The amount accept
ed by the plaintiffs is considerably less 
than they held out for during the negotia
tions in St. John on Monday last. The 
trial of the suit has been going on for 

nine days and the plaintiffs’ case

wall papers to be sold at bar-12,000 Rolls

gain prices:
8c. and 10c. Papers only Sc. roll 

Sc. and 9c roll.

Montreal, Feb. 18—A special Glasgow 
able says:
At the luncheon at which the Canadian 

curlers were entertained by the Glasgow 
rorporation yesterday, the Lord Provost, 
who presided, said that the glory of 
(Scotland’s curlers had departed, but the 
Scots were game enough to admit that 
they were pleased to lose it to Canadian . 
curiere, many of whom were sprung from 
the old stock.

The Duke of Argyle, at a banquet sub
sequently, delivered a cordial speech, ex
pressing the hope that when his friends 
returned to Canada they would make a 
special effort on behalf of Scottish servant 
girl emigrants, many of whom were now 
desirous of emigrating.

Despatches from Switzerland state that 
great interest is being taken in the entry 
of the Canadian curlers in the interna
tional bonspiel.

MILBURN’S
heart AND NERVE pills

. ific. Papers 
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll. 
A great chance to save money.

v/7

0near
was not nearly finished. No evidence was 
taken today, the court having adjourned 
to allow Comptroller A. P. Macintyre, pf 
St. John, and William McVey to prepare 
statements of the plaintiffs’ account.

Shirts and Coats
Don't Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsSkirts at half price, 95c. to

Robinson'sCoats at reduced prices.ter

’Phone 1125-11173 Union $LIt
85-85 Charlotte Stl

TO LET
Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25. i

“SifTn.TiisibSrS’SK .« —■ *-V»
Toronto, Ont. ...----- rident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate

Glass, Water Damage or anything you 
may wish to be insured against is our 
purpose. We represent only old and re
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit- 

Always glad to explain or quote

GREAT SALE of
experts in providingH. C HAMMOND’S ESTATE While on a recent business trip to Bev

erly, George H. Bickford, of Sanborn- 
ville, N. H., met his sweetheart of more 
than 42 years ago. 
derstanding was explained and they have 
since been married.

VTTOL we are

Toronto, Feb? 18.—(Special)—The will 
of H. C. Hammond, broker, filed for pro- 

am. ____a m..l --,11 bate today, disposes of an estate of $1,The Great diooq, r lesn ano 206i000 He w-cs $20.000 to the Toronto
Free Hospital for Consumptives, $5,000 
each to the Home for Incurables and 

Vitol Tablets invigorate the Blood and Sick Children e Hospital, and $3,000 to 
System when broken by overwork and worry, children's aid. The succession duties will ^.boUfndi.UePa^cre ' be between $75,000 and $100,000.
ency lose of memory, confusion of ideas, [
PwDrnYVe£VLSrVti«i, St. Gather- pURSE POR REV. f. E. BISHOP

1, jrrites: For five years I, have been a 
ft sufferer, my spirits were eo depressed I 

at times I thought I would do something bool
'sleep W“ n IghtVm*? oé^weré ?om- : church last evening, a large number of 

tély gone. I tried everything I could hear. the members of the church and congrcga 
but got no relief till I tried Vitol Tablets. ti being present. An interesting liter- 

,f tores ï°w«eromp”telyAcuréd! My, wbsl ary and musical programme was carried 
change. We guarantee Vitol Tablets to ; out and during the evening ft puree of 

rre all cases of nervousness, anaemia, Ken- ; M3 50 was presented to the pastor. Rev.
re spirn=U“pr"c.aMc" s1xPtoxe.° for F- E. Bishop. H. A. Allingl.am made the 
!.50. ■ 1 presentation.
K. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union Refreshments were served and a very 
IsMS’A mDt fW NeW pleasant social time spent.

An old-time mimm-

Mrs. Thomas Wallace
On Wednesday moniing, in Halifax, 

Honora, wife of the late Thomas J. Wal
lace died in her seventy-ninth year, fche 
wae’a daughter of the late John Quam, of 
gt. Andrews (N. B.) Three children sur- 
vive her—Dr. Thomas A. Wallace, of New 
York; Misses Alice and Sarah Wallace.

Men’s & Ladles' UnderwearNerve Tonic
Men’s & Boys’Sweaters, etced.

rates.Solo McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St.
These goftds are of the 
finest quality and are oi 
the latest styles and -designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

The large hall was very tastefully dec
orated for the occasion. The chaperones 

Mrs. Patrick MarryV and Mrs. Albert 
C. D. Wilson. The committee in charge 
was composed of F. E. DeGraase, S. J. 
Downing, T. P. Marry, H. Dever and H. 
McQuade.

A very" enjoyable social was held in the 
of the Fairville Baptist

The international opium conference, 
which opened in Shanghai February 1, at “ 
the instance of the United States, is mak
ing satisfactory progress in the discus- - 

of limitation and control of the . 
opium traffic. Reports from various coun- I 
triés have been received and debated and 1 
the conference will now take up the mat- | 
ter of resolutions. The prospects point 1 

successful outcome of the labors of '

room MEN AND WOMEN.
KjnnH C»e Big e for ana.tara!

r not to strletore. of maooQI membranec, 
Painlese, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Daoislsll*

were

Bion

HATTY, LAHOGD & HATTYfTWW a. 1 g ■
mtEvunCmiimCe.

V mNcut»>p.eJ— 
a u.ai, "ÆAIwpI

All hope is abandoned of rescuing any of 
the 100 or more miners entombed by the 
explosion in a colliery at West Stanley 

Newcastle,. England.

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI -00. or 8 bottles 02.75.
Circular seat oa request. V

282 BRUSSEL ST.
to a 
the conference.near

-/

!
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

is Cod Liver Oil, purified, 
refined and partly digested 
—anyone can take it. Cod 
Liver Oil is acknowledged 
the best help against con
sumption.
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f BARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Barbers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

toTimes Want Ad. Stations16

Mountain Trip in Distant Tryol" d- -* f
Advertisements received through Time» Went Ad. Stations 
■ttetided to a» prompt « those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, «48 Main and 
z48 Kina titreet. West. Scenic Ride To Dizzy Heights and Return.are

■

NICK CARTER’S DOUBLE* FOJFt SATURDAY AND MONDAY.;
A ludicrous sTrit by Patlif. ♦

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Potatoes, 17c. ,a peck;
Butter, by the tub. 20c. lb.
Butter, by the .pound, 22c.
Choicest imported Pickles, 2 bottles

ON CALLING DAY
A most laughable comedy.2je

3 bottles Jam for 35c.
3 bottle* Marmalade, 25c.
3 pint bottles W. Sauce, 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard. 25c.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
1 lb. pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
Ms lb. cam Cocoa, 19c.
4 packages Currants, 25c. >
8’ bars Soap, 25c.
And many other bargains, too numerous 

to mention. *

*1 îfcZ- THE MISSING JEWELS
An’ English mystery case.

HELP WÀNTED--FÉMALETimes 
Want Ad.
Stations.

* ,

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN’S LATESTCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED—MALE
The Screaming Ditty “Do, Be, Mi, Fa, So, La, Si, Do. ’TX7ANTED—G E N E H A L GIRLS. AND 

>' Codks. Beet references. To go to the 
States. High, wages WOMEN’S EX
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, St. John.
TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-' 
TT era I honeework In family of tnree. 

Apply MRS. W. P. BRODERICK, 23 Co
burg Street. 292-tf. ;

ZNLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
vJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

■wanted—«mart young men to
V> learn Braes Fini g. T. McAVITY 
& SONS, Ltd., Water Street.

YA/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN, BRIGHT, 
V v energetic and ambitious, to sell Bon 
Panama stocks. Apply to W. A. CARCAND, 
Maritime Province Branch Manager, 10 Ger
main Street, City.

EDWARD COURTNAIS IN PICTURE BALLADS.286-2-20.

The 2 Barkers, Lid BIG SATURDAY MATINEEENGRAVERSft
/

293-2-22.
*171. C.i WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
A gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. HITCH OVER

INSURANCE
fNIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN" U CO- Ltd. »>tf.,

TX7ANTED-CAPABLE girl for qex- 
vv eral housework. Apply at 1155 Wright 

Street. 272-2-23^

V17ANTBD—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
“ in general housework. Apply 177 Duke 
street. 288-tf.
r*7ANTBD BOYS OVER 14 YEARS Ol5, 
tv to sell a good article on commission. 

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.

[ CAMERAPHONE )
Entire

1 AFTERNOON A

HOTELS
QUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 vQueen Streep Re
good table—two nllnutea . from""Eastern S. S. 
Co.’» wharf. Permatient and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

Change of Programme
t Watch for a surprise next week.

AND1 EVENING .....

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
tor same.
QWanti left at Times Want Ad.
Stations sue immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before UN^!°uG *HM«f S 
230 pan. arc inserted the same day. iron °ând "BrasaBFoùnderl a° ‘M*
qimes Wants may.beleft«tthese 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wffl receive as prompt 
and cak ;ful attention as if sent deed 
to The Times Office.

TNTELLIGBNT GIRL WANTS 
J- Grade IX pupil; good at figures, anfr&àû 
furnish best of references. Address, B. H., 
care of Times. *
\X7ANTED-FÏRèT CLASS GENERAL 
V? Girl for out of town. Good Wages.

family.‘ References required. Apply td 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess

POSI

Government and Adjustors fail 
to | Agree on Insurance Loss 
on Provincial Hospital.

WANTED
5c. and 10c.TX7BST-END HOUtiE.-HAVING PURCH- 

W aged the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am ndw prepared to cater for 
permanent ot transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly, THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

L \\7ANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, COM 
t> fortable furnished room, with board. In 

firet-class locality. Apply Box 10, care of
streIU Times. 282-2-19.

Opera HouseTX7ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 
VV once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

221—if.
The insurance lose on the provincial 

hospital in_ the recent fire is still far from 
adjustment and Premier 'Hazen, it is 
stated is on the horns of a dilemma. The 
adjusters and government have failed ,to 
agree on some important, provisions affect
ing a settlement. The government claims 
that the burnt laundry, where the fire 
originated, is covered in the insurance 
polices, while this is disputed by the com- 
paniee. Tire polices were renewed three 
years ago and it is only two years since 
the laundry was built.

The companies daim first that it was 
never intended that the policies should 
cover the laundry arid second that when 
the laundry was built the government did 
not notify them in writing and did not 
pay (arpentera' license and that therefore, 
under the terms, the policies are void.

The contention of the government is 
that the burnt laundry simply replaced an 
older building and that this older building 
was included in the insurance.

The companies say that if this conten
tion of Mr. Hazen’s is correct and that 
the insurance policies cover the laundry 
then, by a violation of the contract in 
erecting ,the wooden laundry and thus in
creasing the /hazard without notifying the 
companies in writing, then the whole 
policies are void. The insurance men state 
willingness to pay what isz just under the 
policies, but not more:

A Fredericton despatch e^ys:
Hon. John Morrissy announces that a 

committee of the government had riloeed 
arrangements for increasing the insurance 
on the departmental buildings and legisla
tive building there.. On the departmental 
buildings $27,000 was carried, while bn 
♦.h»» legislative building the insurance was 
$57,000. The" éommittee has ; tided* $100,- 
0QO' ifo the amôùntof insurance on the 
buildings, inaking 'a total of $174,000. Mr. 
Morrissy also announced that the insur
ance on the Provincial Hospital and annex 
at Fairville has been further increased,and 
now i* $169/000; the insurance on the main 
building and fittings is now $1Ï9,000, while 
on the annex it is increased from $25,000 
to $50,060. ;

IRON FOUNDERS TO LET

MISS MARIE HALLRANTED AT ,ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS
Stmdy^mDtovment. HAcdTy HORACE*'*’

23-U.

/ ' CARVILL HALL *
F1rst next. Present lessee 

will dispose of entire x house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. OARVILL.

(The World’s Greatest Violinist)
Assisted by Mme. Helen Basche, solo pianist, and Mr. Harold Bealey, baritone

In Grand Concert, Monday Evening, February 22
Prices—Orchestra Chairs, 11.60; Dress Ctr cle, $1.00: Balcony, 76c., $1.00; Gallery, 60c.

sololet,BROHr*..
__________ Ml#.;-,

rp° let-flat eight rooms and
bath, electric light, 193 Paradise Row:

Apply on premises, middle bell.
.ttousÈs and^ flats to"let-lowbb

98 Main stheet, rent $H.50 per
«nhrith; middle flat 98 1-2 Main etreeL rut ________
110.50 per month; upper And middle flats 49 FOUND

, ----------- Adelaide street, rent $10.60 per month; cot- ——
CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF/ “fj l-^Adelalde street, rent; $9T0o per TNOUND-A SILVER GUFF BUTTON ON 
V Fresh Vegetables, Kgga and Butter. S. gouth. upper aàt 286.Germain street, rent ij . King strwt wlth Inltlals Owner apply 
Z. DICKSON", City Market TeL 262. ÜSt’w» S,StSl5? 2L2"JS $££ * Times Vflce, ’ , , 28-^

; $16.06 per month; lower 1Ï6
WP«t rent 10 AA nnr< nvnrith ■

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Building»,
Estimates

BOARDINGBridges and Machine Castings, 
furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 

Brusslee Street;-office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 856.

i, "DOARDINtr—fUl 
JLJ men boarder» 
41 Sewell street

UR OB FIVE 315 NT LE- 
can be aceommodatedz at 

It—tf.
279-2-24.

P

■ u*I0N HALL, N. E.

Tonights and ^Saturday
"The CocHade*"—Dramatic 
“Persiitent Reporters**—Comedy -, 
“Quatre Canton's LaRe—1Travel 
•• Song of T he Shirt “.-Pathetic

Miss Von Brander’s New Song. Big Sat Matinee

“STAR.”PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
MORE NEW /. 
PICTURES

X
CENTRE$

Geo. B. Price, 503 Union Sheet 
Burpee £. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick. Ï44 Charlotte Stine*
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street ■>’ 
G G Hughes & Co. 109 Brwseie Street

NORTH END.
Ceo. W. Hoben, 358 Mm. Street 
T.J. Duriek. 405 Mam Street 
Robt E.Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahcoy, 29 Main Stmt

WEST END:
W. G WÜSCO. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C WiUca. Cor. Union and Rodney 
HA Olive, Cot. Ludlow sad Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Sheet

VALLEY:
Chat. K. Short, 63 Garden She*
G F. Wade, 44 Well Street

FAIRVILLE. '
O. D. Hanaon.Fairvffla.

=s street west, ront pH _ _ _
202 Tower street west, rent $8.<X> per month; 
upper flat 125 Sydney street, rent $8.00 
per month. J. W. MORRISON, 60 Princessatwmt ID*.mm 1610 el f r . ^

WATCHMAKER LOST4

T71, BDWARbS, WATCtiMAKBR, 646 Main 
fit Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year. *

r i T OST—SOMEWHRRÊ BETWEEN
AJ West Side and Union Street. 
Jewelled Hair BUrboch. Finder will 
favor by retuhüng tp Times office, 
Queen Street,, tV. B

street ’Phone 1818-31. THE 
city, a 

confer a 
or 190

• 7
mo LET—UPPER SUNY FLAT, 161 CITY 
J. Road. 8 rooms. -self-contained. $10 per 
month. Seen Wednesday. M. Watt. 293-2-22. OCEAN to OCEAN290"

MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
self-contained flat, 81 Wright etreet, 

seven rooms, bsthrdom and scullery, with all 
modern improvement», hot water heating, 
electric light; rent $289. Can be seen from 
3 to 6 Friday afternoons. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

- iSÉÉlÜlf" 248~tf. .

LAYMtN’S MISSIONARY-

Rates Quoted and Tickets Issued From
ANYPLACE EAST 
ANY PLACE WEST

ZNHAS. OSMAN—HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
\J Ive Painter. Good Work. Despatch, 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. ’Phone 608-42. Resi
dence, 44 Summerset Street, Shop. Broad St-

MOVEMENT MEETING
Owing to a dqlay in the mails, the in

vitation sent out to À. E. Armstrong, of 
Toronto, and James Rodgers, of Mont
real, to address a meeting of representa
tives of the various city churches on the 
laymen’s missionary movement, in the Y. 
M. C. A. building last evening, Messrs. 
Armstrong and Rodgers did not arrive, 
but a telegram was received from them, 
dated Truro; acknowledging the receipt of 
the communication And saying they would 
arrive here Way. If possible a meeting 
wM^bç arrapgedW 

There whs 4aj. large 
the Y. M.-4ya#nB last 
an interedtirig -«ii'tfiac 

J. If. Harvey presided, and brief ad
dressee were wde.iby Rgv. Dr. Mtdntyre,

I ‘ FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATIONTTAVE NEW AND 3ECONB HAND FIRE- 

JljL proof Safe for sale low. Send Mse 'of 
largest book when writing. Address SAFE, 
Box No. 131, St. John, N. B. 253-2—20.

mo LET-TWO FLATS, 87 HIGH STREET,
w. Æ?.' ** AND VICE VERSA. B
mo LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 
A Flat of House No. 143 Broad etreet, at 
present occupied by Mrs. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUGHLAN on premises. 148-tf.

TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
11ns, Banjos and ail other . Stringed In- 

etrument» repaired. Bowa rehalred. £IZ 
NBY GIBBS, 81 Sydney streets

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOH/i, N» B.

T. W. WILLIS, No. 565, MAIN STREET— fPO LET—FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
U Agent tor Golden Grove Yarn & Card- -1* mente, situated Lancaster Heights, oip- 
Ing Mill. The best place vln St. John to buy poalte Tilton’e Comer. Aply GEO. MAX- 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Bocks, Mitts and WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own west * 264-8—20.

a-military drama of duty. The others are 
‘‘Persistent Reporters,” “The Quatre Can
ton Lakes,eenic, a pictoral rendering of 
the schoolbook poem, “The Song pf the 
Shirt,” and some additional educational 
views. Miss Von Branders will sing, “Oh 
You Kid,” and the music will be bright 
and catchy as 
starts at 2 in the afternoon and 6.30 in the 
evening.

—-— -----------$ iew" 1—:

Kid Farmer of Peoria, Ills., knocked out. 
Jack Qarrigi of New York, in the third 
round {of a, ten-round bout at the Royal 
Athletip Chit) at New Orleans last night.

?
this evening.

gathering. .in 
evening, and 

wae Itrild. . .

x T° JnODto TJZ
bêzzTr To^r-M^e10

bora, or K. G. MAGEE, Phone TO. 244-tf.

7TIO LET-FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST.; 
—■ rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 8 to 6. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. m-tf.

On and alter Sunday, Oct 11th, 1S08,
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a, 
follows:

ttune groceries—wb have in stock
JP a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 
Tinware always in stock. Close prices ter 
cash at R. M. TOBIAS A CO.. No. 276 
Brussels street.

usual. The Star's show
•titAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave» Island
Yard) ................................................................6.30

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd
neys ........................... ..................................

W. C. Cross,1 W, A- Stetper, D. H. Nase, 
T. H.- Somerville,^: Hunter White, W. 
H. White, Rev. Mr. Anderson, Mr, Olive, 
Geo. A. Hendèretpi, hartley Case. Rev: 

-A. A. Grahatitj 'Rtv. J. Heaney and Rev. 
W. W. McMaater. -t J»#*»! . A

ZNLA3S WARE—THIS WEEK WB ARB
dub 7ôrniV TisiBtir^akm
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

7.GCT°
162-tf.

No. 26—Express for
fax and Plctou................................ . ». ..12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton...........................13.15
No. 8—Express tor Sussex..........................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..............18.1i
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, aleo Pt. du Chene.........................
No. 16—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax................................. ....

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

PL du Chene, HalL

A

AMUSEMENTSPfOMB^COOKJINQ. ^BREAD. ptJtE^ BAjK-
Heetïtw Seenlta MBA ™CHUOTBB,te5« 
Union street

A It’s Your liver That 
Makes You Constipated

CAFE 1f»
.13.06

WONDERFUL VIOLINIST
WILL BE MERE MONDAY

The music loving public are urged not 
to lose sight of the fact that Mise Marie 
Hall, who is to give the grand violin re
dial at the Opera House on Monday 

ia called the world’s most

23.25
FOR SALECjT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, 8BR- 

O vice A Lb Carte. Table D'.Hote Din
ner from 1L30 a. to. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
Borne cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

The bowels move only when 
the liver gives up enough bile. 
To correct Constipation, you 
must correct the torpid, 
sluggish liver.
Abbey’s Salt regulates the 
bowel* by regulating the liver. 
It makes the liver active and 
healthy — cure Constipation— 
and is a tonic for the whole 
eystem.

T7WR SALE—TWO PAIRS LADIES’ SNOW 
J; Shoes. Phone 1286, 36 Union Street.

284-2-20.

YNOR SALE-FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
J: Lots, at Brookvllle. J. B. PORTER,
75 Main Street. , 286.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys .. . , ......................i .. 6.30

No. 135—Suburban. Express from Hamp
ton ...................................................................... 7.60

7 Express from Sussex ..
No. 125—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene .. .............................
No. 6—Mixed from/ Eoucton (arrives at

Island Yard).................................................16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35
No. 2—Mixed from Moncton............................ 19.30

1—Express from Moncton and 
Truro.. .. .. •• •• - - • ■ .. »•

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton) daily (ar
rives at Island Yard)
All trains run by 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

No. 9.W
13.45

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
"EVJR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BB- 
r longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 

120; two story 
$180. Apply 

278-tf.

TNOR SALE—FURNITURE OF FOUR -E room fiat. All new. used only one year.
young couple. Apply 40 Vic- 

North End. 281-2-24.

-J7IOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO-TENE- 
T i ment House (new) Freehold, on Rod- 

West Side. Apply Telegraph Of- 
211-2-23.

evening next, 
famous • violinist. The concert company 
will include Mme. -Helen Basche, solo 
pianiste, and Harold Bedley, baritone. 
The seat plan is now open and thoee in
tending to avail themselves of this only 
chance to hear this gifted Iàdy ate asked 
to âecure seats at once. For jjcale of 
prices see' the Opera House advertisement 
on page 2.

BW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Punga Repairing in all Its branches 

promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, 46 Peters Street

224 Rockland Road; lot 100 x 
tenement house, rented for 
T. H. • HALEY, Charlotte street.

%
■ No.23

.21.20

lisait

11 ) .. .. .. .. .e .. 4.00 
Atlantic etandard time.COAL AND WOOD Bargain for 

toria street,

IVTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
Ll^l In the city. Scotch Soft price right 

McGIVERN, Agent, 6 MIU
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street S1- 

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1968.
Street ney street, 

flea
JAMBS 6. 
TeL 42.

CAMERAPHONE CHANGES
ITS PROGRAMME TODAY

TjlOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
A? and Kindling Wood- Phone 1677-Mala 
JOHN COGGER, 273 to 377 Heymerket 
Square.

ISe. and 60c. a bottle. At all deals»».HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
„ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Cost G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 288 Paradise Row. -Phone 1227.

:c HOTELS
The cameraphone will present an entire 

Change of programme today, headed by 
The'War Act. an episode of the civil war, 
introducing t-he following musical 
bers: Battle Cry of Freedom, Marching 
Through Georgia, and Just Before the 
Battle, Mother., This is a very clever one- 
act musical sketch, with very clear re
cords.

Suzanna Willis, with her little pick
aninny, is also on the programme and will 
sing My Loving Henri- and Little Ala
bama Coon. The balance of the pro
gramme will arrive on the noon train, too 
late to be announced in this issue. A 
big surprise is promised next week; 
matinee every day.

m VICTORIA HOTELTT'LBCTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
AM power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent B. Si STEPHENSON * CO., 17-U 
Nelson street % John. M. B.

!
. P.’ * W. F. 
sale and rota

num-STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
11 coal merchants. Agent» 

Dominion Coal Ço», Ltd., 49 8mythe 
14 Charlotte Street. TeL 9—116.

R KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

electric elevator and all latest 

and modern improvements.

Street
3-6-lyr. Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
A NY person who ia the aole head of a 

aCX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-eection of avail
able Dominion l»nd In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person ât the Dom^titm Lands Ag»ncy or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry, by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the mnd in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 

homestead on a farm of at least

STOVES AND RANGES

!W°fo?~yo2rU mefney ™en you^buy^ow mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL woU .t Sty Fueîe,CompanyV, " City7 I Range., mala Mxd.to St John U U).
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, i wW urn -i-plS?tnn Mi«IUSÏ?iZ

Dl W. McCormick. Pro)

'HbSt^TTaLixies AMERICAN^AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals.-Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

■7 Uhe DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BOND O CC

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. a.

John H. Bond, Hu^w
OFFICES TO LET SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked “Tender for Boun
dary Monuments,” will be received at the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, up to 
noon of March 6th, 1909, for the supply of 
100 caetlron monuments for use in marking 
the international boundary.

Specifications may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Astronome'*. Dominion Observa
tory, or will be' fur; ied on application to 
him or to the Secretary of the Department. 
, The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Kach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to 10 p. c. of 
the whole amount of the tender, which 
cheque will be forfeited if the successful 
tenderer declines to deliver the monuments 
at th6 tender prices.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Department of the Interior.

Ottawa, 9th February, 1909.

A MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
TRIP AT THE NICKEL

GEORGE DICK, mtlea of hie ...
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or eist-r.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongride his homestead. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in each 
years from date of homestead entry 

(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty ecres ex
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

Fool of Gertnam.A few bright, airy offices to let on " 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

46 Brittain Street.
There is something particularly picti 

que about Tyrol and few who make the 
European tour omit it from their places of 
visitation. Today and at the big school 
children’s lriatinee on Saturday at the 
Nickel thoee in the seats will be taken 
first in an electric train to the foot of 
the mountains and then up the almost 
perpendicular heights in a queer little 
car. the views from the dizzy heights be
ing worth a half dollar to enjoy. The 
other pictures are; Nick Carter’s Double, 
a clever skit by Pat he Freres; On Calling 
Day. a romance of a servant girl and a 
gendarme, and a stirring picture entitled
The Missing Jewels, on the Sherlock . „ .

rriHERE WILL BE, SOLD AT PUBLIC Holmes lines. Holmes & Buchanan will WZM -» Tmesa^ln^oratost^whhie 
J Auction on THURSDAY, the 25kh i ay . again present their funny number. Do, Re, nervous system, makes new
of Februery Instant, at 11 o'colck in the ». p r- j). xt,. hourtnais ”t#**lw*1,LUoodln old Veins. Curts Nerv-forenoon, at 172 King street. West End. In f11’ . r“’. ’-0' J‘a’ T, 0n3 Dcbüüu, and Brain Worry, Dea-
the City of Sslnt John, one soda water ; •* singing Mj bun burned Salome. ’ lpn ; mtndencu.Sexual IFéafrree as. Emissions, Spcr- 
fountain and one double show case Per- there is the orchestra. Saturdays mail- , Vult,jrrfiàri,<L:ulF$'<rtKcfAbw(or'l-^r('rRHfA. 
const property owned by W. C. Hudmsn I n< w:ii i)P more than an hour long. . Price II per box, six for |6. One willploaeeslx Allen, the eame having been levied on end nec w"' 1,0 mo™ !"an * ] will euro Bold by all druggists or mailed; In
eelzed by me on and under an execution mctaD” TAWirHY AMU plain pkff. on receipt of price. New pamphlet
issued out of the Saint John County Court JlAI\ IVnllUllI Alll/ mailed free. The Wood Mecüelno Oo.
against the said W. C. Rudman Allen at the r ... inrk . ■ » « tiiupp ‘formerly Windsor) Toronto Ont,
suit of Andrew Jack. SATURDAY MATINCC

Dated this 17th day Of February, A. D.
1909.

Telephone 1116. ires-

acre. 
of six WESTERN ASSURANCE C&FLOWERtS

for 1909Ji- Kstabilihed A. D. 1SIL

Assets, $3,300,000Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths,' 
Narcissus tc. Splendid timilax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

j Losses paid sines oresnlsattse.

Over $40,000,000.W. W. CORY. W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement Will not be paid for.

J

F OR SALE! 291-2-23.H. S. CruikshanK R. W. W. FRINK,Wood’s Phcsphoiias,SHERIFF’S SALE159 Union Street
Manager. Branch St Joha. NS

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

■ad the price will be right Call and examine

me EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

JARVIS <a 
WHITTAKER EveryWemaa

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray“w b«£m MtdlStëï
It clean we

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

lent.Wire and Karine imurancs
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

The adults who attend the new Star 
Theatre in Union Hall tonight have a rat
tling fine show awaiting them, and the 
children tomorrow afternoon will have 
over a solid hour of healthful amusement. 
A new lot of pictures have arrived, of 
which the chief is entitled “The Cockade,’’

tly,ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of St. John.

• 289-2-25.
Ait your druggist for it.
if he cannot supply the---------
Marvel, accept no T

foil particulars And directions In- 
WtoDlàp^PPLT^Wln^».

’ IThe various countries of the wrorid now 
use 13,400 different kinds of postage 
stamps.

VR00M a ARNOLD74 Prince William Street,/! .Agents,60 Prince Wm. Street(■

NEARLY EVERYBODY BEADS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. |[
1 " ... '■ ' ' - ~ " - --------------— ------------------—————■————1———"■f »     ————
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Renting Houses

Times
S SHHiiiifliSii

t A

Want
Ads.

rift."

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
iccured so quickly and with so little trouble as by die use 
of the “ TIMES " Classified Columns, flit is not an 
experiment or a trial, but * certain meant of gaining the 
desired end. ÇTIMES “Want” Ad*, are read by the 
best tenants in die city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. <JThousands or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, end use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

I
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WITH THE BOWLERSWITH THE HOCKEY MEN WITH THE CURLERSA LIVELY BOUT
Results in Inter-Society and Com- ^9tantâm Wciehts Put up a Good Good Games Planncd Here-U. Hampton Beats the Thistles and 

Exhibition Last Night N-R- Beats Acadia and K,nss 1 Carleton Tr,ms Stl Slephen mercial Leagues Last Night >

-------
>

The Knights of Columbus lost four points 
to the I. L. * B. bowlers In a mateh in the 
Inter-Society League on the Victoria ftHel’s 
last evening. The scores were: x.

I. L. A B.

.1 ..** 81 86 267
.. . .77 82 79 228
.. . .88 79 87 263

.. ,.M 87 79 272

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 18.—(Speciali—Tnrec 
rinks of the Thistle Club were defeated here 
tonight by three rinks of Hampton by a score 
of 47 to^ 45. Score by rinks:

Thistles.
H. M. Fowler,
11. It. 8. Murray,
A. P. Patterson,
F. E. Burpte,

20 skip................

Hr. Warwick.
O. F. Barnes.
F. Watson,
A. J. Machurn,

12 skip................

.1. A. Likely,
F. C. Arnold,
A. W. Shi 
M. G. B.

15 skip..

The U. N. B. hockey team have just 
completed a tour through Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, playing all the col
lege teams and are coming home with 
flying colors, having won all the games 
they played. On their way through this 
city they will play the All-St. .John team 
tonight in the Queen's Rink. A very' ■a"'- 
game is expected as St. John expects id 
break the spell. The line up will be:

All-St. John.

.........r Barton

............ Tulley

............ Bhiips

..........Clawson

........Kennedy

........ Paterson

‘ew York. Feb. 18-Johnny Coulon, 
mpion bantam weight of the world, had 
better of John Daly, of New York, 
lively bout of ten rounds before tlic 

/hiriwind A. C. here tonight. Although 
o decision was rendered, Ooulon easily 
wnonstrated his superior ability 
Alter, punishing his adverearv almost at

Hampton.
M. J. Conway, 
P. E. Glggey. 
H. R. Appleby, 
F. F. Glggey,

XU,i Daley.. .. 
Griffiths. ■

:
DoMe Qr Id The weather-proof 

packages insure Mooney 
Biscuits being fresh and 
crisp in every climate and 
in all kinds of weather. 
In pails and packages.

Cronin
Fitzgerald...................78 79 81 238

«5- t£ '(« 1Ü

linights of Columbus.

.75 8 67
H 64 89 263
.67 54 74 185

1.......9as a skip :

l6rsJ. E. Angeviae,
J. W. Glggey. 
R. II. Smith.
K. A. Schofield,U. N. B.

êDRISCOLL AND ATTELL »>Goal. skip Murpby................
Doody....................

: McKinnon............
r&.v..

V
Jones

New York, Feb. 19-Bolh little lighters 
1 aiming that they were ready to make 
ne weight at 125 pounds, preparations 
-ere completed today for the fight at the 
rational Athletic Club here between Abe 
ittell. world’s featherweight champion, 
nd Jem Driscoll, the English feather
weight champion, who has not lost a light 
inee hie arrival in this country, the tit
le men trained hard and conscientiously 
nd It ia expected that the contest will be 
he best seen here fpr some time. Late 
ist night the dispute over who should ret
ree had not been settled, but a cotnpro- 
uise will be agreed upon before this even- 
ng. The betting today is 10 to 7 in favor 
•f Driscoll. Several large wagers were rec
orded. There were several rumors that 
he police would interfere with the fight 
nit the promoters seemed to he little dis- 
urbod.

' Point. Dr. Murray.
T. Wro. Barnet,
G. M. Wilaou,
W. 3. Brown, 

skip...................

Total.............
After the game luncheon was served by the 

Hampton ladles.

Stirling îfenderson,Cover Point. .
18 401 384 38S 1173Babbitt,

Rover. 4547
Gibson 

Feeney... 

Stevenson

In the commercial series an Black’s bowling 
Rubber Com- N!alleys last night the Dunlop 

pany team beat the, O. H. Warwick com
pany's men, taking all four points. The 
Grocers end Brokers Will meet tonight. The 
following was last night's plky :

Centre.

Left Wing. Four rinks of Oarleton curlers defeated 
four rinks of St. Stephen club playere in the 
Cerleton curling rink yesterday in a match 
for the McCaffrey trophy. The 
Carleton, 67; St. Stephen, 58. Tbe rinks 
were :

-A
Right Wiug. STRATFORD,

HAMILTON,
OTTAWA,
SYDNEY,

WINNIPEG.
«ALBANY.

VANCOUVER.

Dunlop Rubber Co. _

.............SO 96 84 260 83',9
252 ■ 84

.. .. McAvity soore was ;Baird ..
The game will start at S.15 v clock.
The Ramblers, of" Amherst, will be litre 

Tuesday night next aud will meet the 
All-St. John team in the Queen's Rink. 
Tl^ia is'looked on as likely to be the best 
game played here this season ae the 
Ramblers have some -of the best hockey 
players in the lower provinces. iAter in 
the week the New Glasgow team will 
play here and about the first of the fol
lowing week the champion V ictoria s, of 
Moncton, will meet the All-St. Johns.

Tomorrow night the ' Moncton Bankers 
will play the All-Bankers’ team of St. 
John, the game to start at 8 o clock, and 
at 7 o’clock the same night the Coburg 
street team will play Rothesay, 2nd.

■TWATFONO,
HAMILTON,
OTTAWA,
SYDNEY,
WINNIPEG,
CALGARY,
VANCOUVER.

Cowan .. .. 
Howard.. . 
Rogers.. .. 
Dunn.. .. . 
Coleman ...

.84 73 95

.89 78 81

.90 77 84 251

.71 76 84 240 80

394 339 - 428 1221

o. H. Warwick Cotopàny.

73 212
84 241
SO 234

228 • 76
83%

St. Stephen.
F. T. Ross.

A. U. Ganong.
G. 8. Topping.

" W. L. Grant,
.18 skip..............  '2

W. H. Foster,
.1. S. Lord.
D. M. Bruce.
J. E. Qanoag.

.18 skip............................ 21
W. McWna.
W. F. Nicholson,
Geo. McWba,
F. Holt,

.23 skip............

W. J. Brown.
J. A. Cpham,
H. H. MdAdarn,
Bev. Stevens.

.18 skip..............
Four rinks of Cerleton curlers will play the 

St. Andrew's lady curlers in St. Andrews 
rink on Monday afternoon. The skips elect
ed for the match are W. H. Estabrooke, S. 
M. Deatteay, R. C. Allan and Rer. G. F.
ScovlI.

Carleton.
Roy Drloan. • 
S. D. Wilson, 
J. Bclyea,
H. Bolyea,

on
ASM

skip

Geo. Scott,
W. S. Jewett, 
B. R. Tâylor. 
W. O. Dunham. the cry of the childrenCodnêr.. 

McIntyre.. .
70

PULLIAM TO TAKE 
: ,5 I long rest in 

CALIFORNIA

;/:!Ferguson 
Doherty. 
Merritt..

23468FRANKIE NEAL WON
New York, Feb. 18.—Frankie Neel, the 

x-champion featherweight, had the better 
.f it tonight in a ten-round bout with 
•Boyo" Driscoll, a British fighter, who 
nadc hie first appearance here. The 
iret five rounds found matters about 
von between tbe boys, both fighting fast 
nd cleanly. In the sixth, however, Neal 
ipset the Britisher with a stiff punen. 
Iriecoll was down only three seconds, but 
hat the knockdown had settled him was 
.pparent in the next round, when Neal 
lad all the better of it. ,
Driscoll came back, however, and fought 

veil and hard throughout the remaining 
minds, but Neal was always the ag-

skip And all the day the iron wheels are dro»
tog, ,, 7

And sometimes we could pray,
•O ye wheels,’ (breaking out in » mad 

moaning)
‘Stop! be silent for today 1* "

We call this a great country. We rather 
look down on the slower methods of Great 
Britain. But it is half a century or more 
since the people of Great Britain shorten
ed the hours of labor, hours too long even 
for adtilts, in all mille where children are 
employed. Nine hours of it is bad enough 
for the boys and girls only fourteen years 
of âgé, but the difference between that 
period in the case of young persons in 
their teens and the eleven-hour day of 
Quebec ie the difference between the in
dustrial barbarity of the early nineteenth 
century and the moderate humanity of the 
twentieth. •

(Vancouver World)
"Do ye hear the children weeping, O my 

brothers,
Ere the sorrow cornea with years?

They are leaning their young heads against 

their mothers,
And that cannot stop their tears.

The young lambs are bleating in the 
meadows, ,

The young birds are chirping to the 
neat,

The young fawns are playing with the 
shadows

73
C. W. Brown. 
J. A. Kindred, 
W. Ruddock.
J. M. Bel yea.

393
An interesting bowling match was held, on , 

Black’s alleys yesterday afternoon when Jas. ; 
Taylor defeated John Kiefvan In a three. 
string match by tbe narrow margin of four j 
points. Quite a number of the friends of the 
contestants watched tbe game apd the loser j 
provided oyster stew* for* the

7skip

W. E, Scully.
S. M. Wetmore, 
W. D. Baskin. 
J. M. Wilson, President of National League 

Gets Indefinite Leave of 
Absence — Claims factional 
Strife Has Broken Him Down

party. :
Wolf ville. N. S., Feb. 18.—Last evening 

the U. N. B. hockey team defeated Acadia 
at Evangeline rink, with a score of 9—4. 
The game started at 8 o’clock and was 
refereed by Young, of Dartmouth. The 
line-up was:

U. N. B.

Jones...........

Sterling....

Babbitt....

Feeney........

Gibson....

Stevenson.

.18skip -------------- . «««■■«W..................
Joe McGinnity is through with baseball, 

unless lie can arrange to take over some 
minor league franchise. The "Iron Man ’ 
declared himself on Wednesday afternoon.

; He came to New1 York to interview John 
|J. McGraw, but «lipped up on seeing his 
j former boss. McGinnity will not play in 

Glasgow, Feb. 18—Tlie Canadian curlers I the American Association, nor will he 
today defeated the “First English’’ prov- play m the Eastern League, 
ince by a score of 131 to 100. I the Eastern League.

I

flowers are blowing towardThe youngAcadia.
the west—Chicago, 111., Feb. 18—Factional strife 

in the National League of Baseball Clubs 
was ended at the closing session of the 
magnates' meeting today when President 
Harry C. Pulliam was granted an inde
finite leave of absence at his own re
quest, so that he may recover from the 
nervous strain to which he lias been sub
jected for some time past. In the mean- 
time his post as chief executive of the 
league will be filled by John A. Heyller, 
at present secretary and treasurer of the 
organization.

The disagreements between President 
Pulliam and certain National League club 
owners caused most of the discussion dur- 
ing the closing hours of the conference, 
and while thé president lived up to Ins 
announced intention or remaining away 
from the meeting because he was w-eary 
of conflict, the league's representatives 
«poke of him as an efficient head, and 
voted unanimously to grant him an inde
finite leave of absence. To leave nothing 
lacking in the way of good feeling, as 
marking the lust of the meeting, President 
Chas. Murphy, of the Chicago National 
League club, apologized to open meeting 
to President Bank Johnson, of the Am
erican League, who was at the session up
on an Invitation, to tell what he knew ot 
the alleged atempt at bribery of Lmpires 
Klcm and Johnstone during the closing 
series in New York between the Chirago 
Nationals and Now York Nationals The 
entire' bribery problem proved to be so 
difficult to deal with that it was decided 
that the statements of the umpires and al 
evidence in the hands of the special -com
mittee to investigate the affairs oe turned 
over to tlie committee to be acted upon 
as that body may determine.

Chairman Hermann, of the committee, 
mav call a meeting of the baseball auth
orities tomorrow to start getting to the 
bottom of the scandal, but after the close 
of the league meeting he expressed him
self as undecided when the matter would
be called up for consideration. The in
formation presented by Johnston to tli- 
National league magnates was secret for 
the time being, the matter being consid
ered of such vital importance to the na
tional game that it was deemed desirable 
to withhold rumors and allegations until 
the national commission is ready to re- 
port.

CANADA AGAINGoal. children, O myBut the young, young 
brothers,

They are weeping bitterly!
They are weeping in the playtime of the 

others,
In the country of the free.”
Thus Elizabeth Barrett Browning m a 

poem which roused the men of Great) Brit* 
ain to pass the factory acts of sixty years 
ago. Hear now the report of Mr. Mac
kenzie King on the child-labor of the fac
tories of eastern Canada in this year of 
grace 1909:

“Of the operatives employed in the Que* 
bad cotton mills 42 per cent, are females 
and 20 per cent, persons under 18 years 

In normal times under normal

Robinson
(lessor. Point.

Brooks

BASKET BALL Cover.
Lewis

Centre. -*■

r Huntingtonrtiands Defeated U. N. B. Last 
Night

A WOLE BEAR

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTRover.
Frederick Gillett, a vice-president of the 

Zoological Society, who-has recently re
turned from a hunting expedition in Chin
ese Turkestan, has fcecured a specimen of 
what is believed to be a new species of 
wolf. He also saw an animal which, 
though resembling a bear in size and col
or, moved like a wolf; hut whether this 

animal unknown to scientists it is 
lpossible to state.
Mr. Gillett -declined to express an opin

ion himself about tbe curious beast, but 
hoped that any other hunting expediti 
visiting the district would keep a look
out for it. The facts, says-the Standard, 
are as follows:—He Was' shifting camp one 
day when an ararnal was observed on the 
mountain-side opposite, a deep valley ly
ing between. By means of his field-glass 
Mr. Gillett noticed the peculiarities al
ready mentioned, and asked his trackers 
what it was. They gave it some weird 
name which he had never heard before 
and which was not the word for either 
wolf or hear. To make sure, when he se
cured a specimen of each of these anim
als, he on each occasion asked the men if 
that was the animal they had seen on the 
mountainside, and on both occasions he 
got a negative reply. Tfic men seemed to 
know the animal, and stated that there 

Only a few in the country. It was 
impossible to get near to it on the one 
occasion on which he saw it, owing to 
the dêçp ravine which lay between them— 
a fact much to be regretted.

Bates■

6 Left Wing.
Potter

The Portland N. M. A. defeated the 
N. B. basketball team last evening in 

• Y. M. C. A. gymnasium by a score 
, i 24 to 21. The game 
flit and was witnessed by a good crowd 
if spectators.

Portlands.

D. Roberts...............
G. Crosby.

Barton...

Right Wing. HH I » «■>»»« l |

Me,, and Kid Goodman of Bostdn, appear
ed in the main bout of 12 .rounds. Referee 
Frank Ward called the ftght a draw, but 

Frank Goleh, the world s champion I many in the audience thought Goodman 
annealing at the Royal foulej Cote in the fourthi ..Goodman was 

Theatre,’ Montreal, this week, offers $50 the aggressor, but Cote landed the most 
to any man who will stand fifteen min- effective blows. .
utes against him without hi. securing . ±( B^. > went

to the barrier a favorite over New York 
This Marathon business must be a ser- in the match One-milè intercity relay race 

ial Smallwood beat lxmgboat, longboat at the knights of St. Anthony games, but 
\1 t- TWtinrin and now Dcmmdo beats bv spectacular running oh the last relay 
^ ii^l Which VTprove that Harry Gfeaing «patched, the bmud from

whcn tbe

An All-Canadian Baseball League fqi 
Western Canada is assured. The eague 
will be an eight team circuit including 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina. Moose Jaw,
Calgary, Lethbridge, Edmonton and likely 
Saskatoon.

MM»*»*»!PattilloBaird
U. N. II. instantly began to score and, 

during the first half, did excellent work 
in combination. The star player- of the 
visiting team was Babbitt, the captain. 
Acadia scored once through a brilliant 
play made by Lewis, • The half ended 
with I lie score 5—1.

The second half was more favorable for 
the Acadia boys. Robinson played a good 
game at -goal, and Bates made it interest
ing for the visitors. However, the game 

U. N. B.’s from start to finish, and 
Coy the best team won. Acadia's points were 

made by brilliant individual plays rather 
than by combination work. The game 
ended 9—4.

The U. N. B. team will return to Fred
ericton tomorrow morning.

i«J as » » >■» «»« » » «
Tom Longboat is strong on breaking 

contracts as well as records.
close through-was

conditions work begins on week days at 
0.15 a. m., continues until 12 noon, re
sumes at 12.45 and continues until 6 with 
the exception of Saturday when there is 
work only in tlie morning. Although the 
minimum age at which children can be 
employed is fixed by law at 14, several 
children were brought before the commit
tee who admitted that they had entered 
upon employment upder the legal age. 
Some of these children were so immature 
and ignorant that they were unable to 
tell tlie year of their birth or their age. 
One little girl did not know the meaning 
of the word holiday. She had never re
ceived a week’s vacation.”

This is a pretty picture of child slavery 
in this Canada of ours. Think of it I 
Children under fourteen years of age work
ing a day of eleven hours and the unspeak
able uproar and in the dreadful monotony 
of a cotton mill where as Mrs. Browning 
says in their name,—
"All day, the wheels are droning, turning—

Their wind comes in our faces,—
Till our hearts turn, Our heads with pulses 

burning,
And the walls turn in their placés: 

Turns the sky in the high window blank 
and reeling,

Turns the long light that drops adown 
the wall,

Turn the black flies that crawl along the 
ceiling.

All arc turning, all the day, and we 
with all.

The teams were: was an
imU. N. B.

Forwards.
................McKnight
....................... Dolan

Centre.
Alexander

Defence.
........ RigbyThorne

Wileon
was

The U. N. B. basketball team will play 
the Algonquin senior team in the Algon
quin rooms, Metcalf street, tonight. It 
is expected that this will be the best 
game of the season. The line-up will be:

Algoilquins.

cqn 
last

leg for the Brooklynites. He was hand
ed a four-yard lead. Gissing went out hot 
on Ills trail, and half lap from home cut 
loose in a pretty drivé, passing Robbins 
in the jump for the tape.

Joe Y'aCger, a utility man with the St. 
Louis Browns, has been chased back to 
the minors. Jimmy McAleer sold him to 
the Montreal clnb.

George Sutton won both games on Wed
nesday at New York, from Orlando Mom- 
ingstar in the 3009-point contest at 18.2. 
In the afternoon Sutton won 300 to 292. 
Sutton won the evening game also, 300 to

U. N. B. Windsor. N. S., Feb. 18—(Special)—The 
V. N. II. hockey team defeated Kings Col
lege team here tonight by the score of I 
to 4. Soon after the start Bullock scor
ed for Kings and Feeney evened it up 
seven minutes later.

When the bell rang at the end of the 
first liait', the score stood 3 to 3. Soon af
ter half time U. N. B. scored their fourth 
and Kings tied the score. It was 4 to 4 
until ten minutes before time when U. N. 
B. scored two more.- 

Martel 1, the captain of Kings, was unable 
to plav on account of an injury he receiv
ed playing against Mount Allison Univer
sity.

Forwards, i
II. Chase (Capt.) 
...............T. Coram

Dolan .....................
McKnight...............

Alexander.............
Centre.

Racing at the famous old Pimlico course 
at Baltimore this spring will be from 
April 24 to May 12. No arrangement has 
been made for a meeting at M ashington.

liold-

... .Howard

A. Roberts 
..R. Finley

The game will begin at 8.15 sharp. I has. 
Eeclye will be referee.

G uards. were
Rigby.. 
tspicer..

Several British Columbia runners, 
ing C. A. A. U. cards, will be among tile 
competitors in the Seattle Marathon race 
on Washington's birthday. The author
ity of the president of the American A. 
\ V. does not seem to extend funnel 
west than Buffalo, and it is none, too pow
erful there.

—
Col. Geo. W. Bain of Kentucky told the 

Canadian Temperance League to Toronto 
last week, that in a southern state town 40 
years ago he refused the use of a church, 
for a temperance lecture. It is very dif
ferent now, however, as many of me 
southern states were practically dry.

WANS HOLMER WON 173.

Christy Mathewson, when, told in Bos
ton that reporta were current that he 
was a hold-out against the New York Na
tional club, stated that he had. said uo- 

The Australian cricket team to visit ! thing that would warrant any one to say 
l.-..„lnnd this, year will sail from Sydney I that he was holding out on the salary 
on the Moldavia on the 16tl. of March, j question.

A SNOWSHOE RACE
Hans I lulmer ,the famous Halifax inn

er, under the col
Quebec finished first in the “Around 

mountain” snow-shoe race, organized 
a Montreal French-Cnuadian newspaper, 
mer finished 100 yards ahead ol Kobil- 
, of the Nationals, with Fabre, of the 
tenais, third. Twenty-eight runners 
ed, the distance being about 0 1-2 

Holmer'a time was 44.37 2-5 The race 
no of the big events of the carnival

of the Huron chib,oi - ST JOSEPH'S WIN
College Bridge, X. B„ Feb. 18.—The 

met the St. 
here today and

Dorchester second team 
Joseph's second team 
suffered defeat. The teams were very 
evcnly matched and the defence for both -j-he 
teams showqd up well. The boys from t^e glorv 0f the 
the shirctown were very weak in shoot' gll0vye thnt Tommy Bums' is 
ing and missed several opportunities of doWn arif] out, and that he has lost 
scoring. The first half ended 1—0, in la- „f his popularity or money-drawing ;

—------------- —— I vor of the collegians. During the second ahility. Next day after the fight he was |
ck Chesbro in a letter to a New York hal.- Dorchester found the net once and roun(j town a good deal, and was cheered 

i says that lie will not go to Macon gt .1rt9eph's tallied two more. Louis Me- ev(.rvwliere. He called at The Referee DW- - ,
til the Highlanders and that he does not j,cnam refereed in a very satisfactory £au'h time hundreds swarmed : ®lcy^ unpaced, .1 minute 40 - 5 sec-

-Aar M &st s -- . — ris.t ssrrtn&S—.. —» » »
gtiStitr.5Ü.'raSrê amhersiandsackville „£*„ sràS11 »*,'7->>"■
ir.g too early in the season. But ;t is a , Toirgbl the Amh-rst. Ramblers and *oua cou|j get going again he had to pilot ' Jj0vtu'g house. 1 minute 58 seconds,
safe bet that he will be a member of the j Sackville will play at Sackvidv. Last nlal.hilie through an avenue of people. laee
team, just tlie same. Jlal. Chase, on 'ne | ,liellt the teams placed at. Amherst. nu.,,.t„r „f ,, mile long. Tommy Burns ! Man skating, 2 minutes. oO serotuk, 1896.
other hand, writes from his no me in Cal- tlie • Sackville team wilt probably be “j d wjt|, the Wellington .Boxing As- : Ma» running. 4 minute., 1- 3-4 second.,
ifomia that he will join the new York n„ldc n,? 0f the regular league players:- °iation to visit New Zealand and show is”-- '. ™
American» at Macon. Ebei-feld will re- oimse. goal; Rainnie, point; Knapp '|mlrr lb), icee of that body one night Mau walking, 6 minute*. -1 seconds, 
ceive a try out at Macon, and if he sooum cover; Phalen. rentre: rover, jn eafll of five different towns at £100
that his legs are sound, Stallings may as- t.-awrctt; wings, Cameron and Esta- n- 1|t, Expenses of Tommy, Mrs. 
sign him to a regular infield position. brooks. ' | Burns and two sparring partners will be

9
A comparison of vehicle*, of laud loco- 

be gleaned from thé table of
Sydney Referee, just to liand with

champioftslîip battle, i motiôn
far from , speed compiled below for a mile.

little ! Electric locomotive. 27 seconds, 1903. 
Automobile, 28 1-2 seconds, 1903.
Steam locomotive, 32 seconde. 1893. 
Motor-paced cycle, 1 min., 6 1-5 eeconds,

A
can

THE SWEATER COAT FHave you noticed liow many men nowa-

them tomorrow and you will be surprieed. 
Not so very long ago the sweater waa xwed 
only for athletic purposes, and was doffed 
as soon as possible. Its pnmary func
tion was to keep the wearer from catch
ing cold. Heavy and thick and hot, its 
place seemed to be the golf course or the

h'jlui" with the elimination of the heavy 

roil collar aud the substitution of tlie \ . 
shaped opening that permit* the wearing 
of a collar and tie and is hidden by the 
lapel of the coat, it has become a vast* 
different garment. It, is worn over the 
vest or’ witnout a vest, and. being eover- 

tbe coat, is invisible, unless the 
left unbuttoned. For a man who 
id out of his office a dozen times 

a day on short tripe, the sweatei-roat is 
a great convenience. L nless it be exceji- f 
tionally cold Weather, he need not bother | 
With an overcoat, simply donning ins

JlUyUefttuU
MAftC A we MfWN RMMTIMI.

A delioiously dainty chocolate confection ^
indescribably inviting and toothsome. /ÿ| 

t.iVft all of Gowon’s specialties, of 
superlative excellence. The name ^4
“Cowan” stamped on every bud. /jpL

Co. Limited, Toronto.

nw

The Cowan
Jimmy McAleer. manager uf the 

Browns and his chief. President Hedges, 
still are wondering how they came to lose 

Cy Y'oung. When Lou Criger was trai- 
cd to St. Louis. l onng expressed his dis
satisfaction with the deal. He was accus
tomed to have Lou catch him. and said 
he would not know how to act with any 

else behind the bat. Knowing this,
McAleer and Hedges, made overtures to 6aci,r.oat over the sweater.
Prsaident Taylor for Voting's release, and Indoors, the sweater coat is useful. .1 lie ,
said overtures were continued. At the aackcoat may be removed, and the man 4
meeting Tuesday night Taylor told Me- hasn’t that unpleasant feeling of being in ♦ 
Aleer he would trade Young for Rube j,is shirtsleeves. Moreover, he is qmte 
Wardell. “Joems” naturally balked at this, tv.nni and comfortable, and lie saves the 
inasmuch as the Rube is just as good a wear a„d tear of routine office work on
drawing card as “Cy” and ie not as old. his coat.
Taylor then asked McAleer for an offer. These sweater coals are 
Jimmie made him one, and John said he ovg_dark gray, trimmed with a narrow 

r would consider it. border down the front of black, red and
even green, or white trimmed with almost 
any other color. The greatest convenience 
about them is the fact that they can be 
put on and »ff like a coat, instead 01 
rumpling the hair, as did the old-fasmoned 
sweater that had to be put on over the 
head.

44
ed by 
coat 
is in

! !A Toronto despatch says: Alfred Shrub'u ,y nlaM .meeting of Christian men will 
ia training for his race with Turn Long-j )je ;n tjlc Broadway tabernacle, N.
boat at Buffalo, on February ,25th. ! y U) pray for the new president and ad-

“I fully expect to meet lxmgboat at AC | ministration, on the evening of tlie inaug- 
teen miles in Buffalo as arranged, be ul.ationi March 4. 
said. “I see that the Indian questions Ins 
ability to get ready by that time. I would 
not like to see the race postponed, but J 
am very confident of my ability to beat 
him at fifteen miles whenever we do meet.
I have the contract for the race, in my 
pocket anil do not see how Longboat can 
evade me.”

on

RIBBON SALE‘T can hardly believe tlie truth of the 
statement that 1 have been traded to 
Cleveland,” said Cy Young, when inform
ed of his sale by the Boston Americans to 
Cleveland. “I see no reason why I should 

pitch for Cleveland. I know what the 
magnates can do. and if they have assign
ed me to Cleveland 1 am willing to go 
there." Young would make Tto further

I bare found a tried and tested cure for Rliew comment upon bis * ' ^.‘.g'atér‘sensation in 
raatism! Not a remedy that will straighten the of Young created a greatet sensation m 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, ncr tom bony baseball circles in Cleveland thap Ute

coming of La.,o,e. J'^ first tune he 
tbts deplorable disease. , pitches here will be obsened as
i^jarnsa VounB Day " ■ -
atpart^ed.hdap«idabie,,profcrhSOTi7 without Bouts decided on Wednesday night Donohue claim* the referee la-
that last Ingredient. 1 successfully treatod many, Y’oung Donohue claim* the leteree ia
many cases o< Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it unb ™ , -, , of Pitts- voted Phil Brock m awarding the latter
(ormlT cures all curable cases ot this heretofore Philadeipnia-Micke, Gannon ot tolls Oideans last week, and
much dreaded disease. Those eand.like granular burg shaded Young Ixmghrey of Mann- t he ngni ai vew ui. 
wastes, found In Rheumatic Blood, seem to nissolve k jn a fierce six-round battle at the vante another (rack at Broc .

aESeffiffiEpSa m.»..;:
pa bp from the system, and the cbum of N York—Young Nitchie of Philadel- to try out this spring, it is the general

»eSS£îe«icS: toSirtteAonger with- phia trounced Tommy Carey of Gotham opinion that when theY^Tlrwm te 
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend in ten rouujs at t he Sharkey A. (,*. gins the regular New York team Will be

Pittsburg—Willie Iloucli quit in the made up in this way: Catchers fechlei- 
fourth round to Y’oung Zeringer. Meyers and Snodgrass^ piteliérs Mathew-

New Orleans—Kid Fanner of Peoria, 111. son. WiltSe, Ames, Raymond, (.rands 11 
knocked otit Jack Carrig of this city inland Marquard:'inflelders, Tenney Doyle, 
three rounds at the Royal A. C. | Bridwell and Devlin: outfielders, Murray-,

Brockton—At (he opening of the Young ■ Seymour end Donlin, with Herzog and 
Men'* A. A., Arthur Cote of Biddeford, O'Hara extra men.

i

one

All Silk Ribbons andnotRheumatism Satin and Silk Ribbons
!
♦

1
Good values at 30c per" yard. Our price 

for a few days :i :in several col- IAt Nelson, B. C., on Monday, the Ed
monton liockey team defeated Neleon in a 
fast, clean and exciting match by a score 
of 8 to 5. The score was tied five times 
and two thousand people yelled with ex
citement. Frank Patrick, 'point; Lester 
Patrick, rover; both formerly of Ottawa, 
laved brilliantly for Nelson.

•a the exit of “Cy” Y'oung, the Bos- 
.mericans are now without an “old 
’ They are all youngsters. Wagner 
only man on the team that has been 

roll for the past three years.

19c per Yard
charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

US. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotii®, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pain, coral, gold, cdquellcot, argent, lilac,

II
♦And no

!prue and castor.
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.freely Hi« snowehoea tripping in the railroad 

tracks at Ossipee station New Hampshire 
as lie was returning from a fox hunt, i. 
Dewitt Carter, a-well known hunter and 
guide Of the north country, accidentally . 
discharged his shotgun, receiving the, 
charge ill hi* right, leg. which severed all 

and caused him to bleed to death

♦♦ 1

Morr Millinery Co.e pay Dr. Shoops 
Rheumatic Remedy

he steamer Mauretania which arrived 
Ambrose Channel Lightship, New York 
night, having established a new Trans- 

antic record over the long course, 
died quarantine station at . .15 a. m. to

llmen and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street. North End. 
I SAME VALUES ALSC AT MONCTON. N. B.

a.«,*l*'^'*■M«■»l**l*<>*^**>fc^*l*^**^*'»*^'*,****♦*♦♦+* ••••**■

Comer
;

artery .
before help could reach him.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS r
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We have about 50 pair of Women's Fine 

Kid Slippers left after a very successful week’s 

selling. The sizes are principally 3, 3>£, 4, 4^, 

6, 6}^ and 7. The regular selling prices has 

been from $2.50 to $4.50, and the

Sale Prices Are: >

$1.28,1.48,1.68,1.78 and 2.28
This is a splendid chance to obtain a 

YeaUaargain in a pair of Dressy Slippers

BARGAINS IN
SLIPPERS

Ï ■r
*

E.

s
•i

THE EMPRESS
Of BRITAIN

THIS EVENING V
Holmes & Buchanan, moving picture* 

etc., at the Nickel.
Cameraphone at the (ipera House.
Moving picture and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Logan-Bush skating race in Victoria 

Rink.
Elk* hold smoker in their rooms, Char

lotte street.
Knights of Pythias celebrate 40th anni

versary in Castle Hall, Germain street.
W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P., will 

give a travel talk on the Magdalen Is
lands at the Every Day Club.

There will be a lecture in the Taber
nacle church this evening. ■

The Big Steamer Docked To
day—List of Passengers.

;

i

the price of his clothes ift I propose to save any man 30 to 50 per cent, on 

he places his order in my custom department within the next ten days. 1 

have reference to the best class made-to-measure Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Em
press of Britain, Capt. J. A. Murray, ar
rived from Liverpool this morning and : 
docked at No. 2 berth, Sand Point. The 
big liner left Liverpool at 6.40 p. m. IYi- 
day, Feb. Ig, and had an uneventful voy- j 

The usual winter weather was en- I

or Trousers. To close out my remaining stock of fine winter piece goods, 1 

have marked the prices exceedingly low for final c’earance.

Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats from $12.50 to $19.50 
Formerly $17.50 to $25.00.

Trousers-to-Measure from $3.59 to $5.75. 
Formerly from $4.50 to $7.50.

LATE LOCALS~| age.
countered with strong head winds, but : 
good time was made, and Halifax was 
reached at noon yesterday. The steamer 
sailed from there about one o'clock, and 

island about six o'clock jThe C. P. R. R. At. S. Empress of Ire
land passed Old Head at 6 a. m. today.

The Canadian Brotheriiood of Railway 
Employes will hold their monthly meet
ing tonight in Foresters' Hall.

The St. John Clearing House reports the 
bank clearings for this week to be $1,156,- 
659 and for the corresponding week last 
year, $1,097,325.

arrived off the
this morning, and came up to her berth i 
at 8 o’clock.

The Empress had 894 passengers, divid
ed as follows—72 saloon, 224 second cabin ! 
and 598 steerage.

Among the saloon passengers was Miss 
Marie Hall, the eminent violinist, who is 
to appear in the Opera House here on ; 
Monday evening. On Wednesday even
ing a concert, was held pn board at which i 
Miss Hall took part, to the great delight 

Mr. B. Allan, of Halifax, and Mr. H. G. of the audience. j
Marr, of this city, returned from visit- The saloon passengers were as follows:— j I 
ing mutual friends in New York and Bos- D. 0. Alexander, 8. Altman, R. T. ! % 
ton. Mr. H. G. Marr secured in Tor- Baddeley, Miss Louie Basche, H. N. 
onto, two of Canada’s best milinerytrim- Bathgate, G. T. Bâter, Mrs. Bater, Master 
mers.

i

CORNER 
MAIN AND 
BRIDGE ST.C.B.PIDGEON, ;h

i

Gordon Bater, II. Bealey, Rev. B. G. 
, Bouchier, Miss G. E. Bradshaw. Miss M. 

,W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P., will g. Bookfield, D. K. Brown, Betts Brown, 
give a travel talk on a visit to the Mag- Mrs. F. A. Butler. E. G. Meredith Cape, 
dalen Islands this evening at the Every Mrs. Cape, Miss Charteris, Mrs. E. W. 
Day Club. All men are welcome. There Christie, Enginr-Lieut. T. W. Cleave, H. 
will be a musical programme. ; C. S. Collett, Miss M. Le Conteur, Lady

' I Elcho and maid, F. E. Elliott, Dr. L. 
There will be a meeting for men in St. Fisher, S. Galbraith, F. Goodwyn, Miss 

David's chuyeh on Sunday afternoon at 4 E. V. Grieve, C. Hall, Miss Marie Hall, 
o clock, under the auspides of the Y. M. A. Mrs. H. A. Hensley, H. Hincks, J. S. 
The principal speaker will be F. H. T. Hincks, Mrs. E.' Horsev, Mies H. 
Ritcrne, secretary of the International Horsev, Mrs. C. Hudson, Miss M. 
Committee. There will be special music. Hudson, O. Jenner, Miss M.

I E. T. Kidner, F. S. Lakeman, R. Lawson, 
R. Lindsay. E. F. Floyd, Miss W. E. 
Lloyd,, A. L. Malins, V. Massy, N. Mc- 
Fadyen, R. Miller, W. H. Morgan, Capt. 
L. Munro, J. Musgrave, P. Newman, E. 
Roeselli, M. Schellenberg, Mrs. Shellqn- 
berg. Master >L Shellenberg, W. E. 
Scott, Mrs. Scott', H. H. A. Sher- 

Doctor D. R. Sliewan, W.
Stoughton, W. Î. Thompson, Oliver
Villiers, A. M. Vince, E. R. Watson, E. 
J. Watts, L. .& van West rum, H. -Wil- 

l he liamson, R. D. Wilson, Miss M. S. Wise. 
The passenger» were sent west on spec

ial trains, the first one with the saloon 
passengera getting away about 9 o’clock. 
Of the steerage ; passengers 191 were 
bound for thé United States.

Capt. Murray declined to discuss the re
port sent out, from Halifax that one off 
the propeller blades was broken on the

SOMETHING NICE IN

Ladies’ House i Street Skirts
In Black we have Voile Panama Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Vene

tian and Broadcloths. This lot is very dressy, nicely trimmed with Satin Rib
bons, Buttons, Etc. Just what you want for an odd skirt. SKirts in Tweed», 
Serges, Venetians and Broadcloths, from $2.25 up to $10.
See our special All-wool Venetian Cloth at $5.7 5. All colors.

Kerr.

The ladies of Brussels street Baptist 
church have arranged for a novel enter
tainment in the schoolroom of the church 
on "Shrove Tuesday,’’ Feb. 23. They will 
serve a pancake supper with appropriate 
supper “trimmine’ ” followed by a music
al and literary programme. ROBERT STRAIN <&. COMP’Y.man.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder, docked at No. 1 berth last night 
from Bristol with a general cargo, among 
which is a large amount of tin. 
steamer had a. fine trip up to the last two 
days when she met with strong gales and 
high seas.

S7 «and 39 Charlotte StreetV

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS § SUITS

FINE CONCERT BY
COLORED SINGERS

T
A concert by colored «ingéra was the 

novelty that drew a large audience to. the 
Every Day Club last evening, and to say 
that the entertainment was enjoyed is to 
do the subject scant justice. Not only 
were
uses, solos, duets and quartettes, but theye 
was clever step-dancing and a couple of 
aide-splitting sketches, one of them en
titled “The Darktown Barber,” and the 
other “Dr. Pullem, Dentist.” With Jack 
Walker at tjie piano the concert began 
with a rousing song and chorus of ten 
voices, male and female, and then follow
ed more choruses, solos by Thomas Wil
liams, William, Herbert and Annie Bliz
zard and Herbert Bree, duets by Annie 
and William and Annie and Herbert Bliz
zard; dancing by Mias Liza Mahan1 and 
Clarence Hamilton; a singing and dancing 
quartette, the funny sketches, and more 
choruses. The music included both rag
time and sentimental, and the choruses 
were sung with a^spirit that ,was delight
ful. There were numerous encores. The 
performers were all local young people, and 
will give another concert in the near fu
ture.

voyage across. , 
j__________w-rr

WALTER NELSON
AND MIS MONEYthe auditors charmed with the iehor-

For Men and Boys 
At About One-Half the Former Low 'Prices

A Tangled Affair in Which $30 
Appears to Have Disappeared 
Prom ViéW.

5 ,

' T/

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,In the police : court this morning Louis 
Golding was arraigned on suspicion of 
stealing $30 from, Walter Nelson, a Swede. 
He pleaded not guilty, and the testimony 
of Nelson was,, taken through William 
Petersen, an interpreter and companion 
of the complainant. He said he came to 
8t. John front Campbellton two months 
ago, and later < entered the woods, being 
employed by James Lowell, M. P. P., at 
South Bay. He, Golding, and three 
Swedes returned to the city on Wednes
day, after receiving their pay envelopes. 
Nelson stated that he had $32. UTiere 
were one note,-.of $10 denomination, four 
five dollar bills, and two one dollar bills. 
The quintette quartered at the Union 
Hotel, on Union street, and the complain
ant and the accused occupied the same 
room on Wednesday night. He retired 
at 11 p. m., and -his money was safe then. 
After the witness had told of Golding 
treating the party to two bottles oi 
whiskey during the day, his honor face
tiously observed that whiskey must be 
pronounced the same in all languages. 
Continuing, the witness said he counted I 
his money within view of GoluThg, in the 
room, and restoring it to his pants pocket j 
he spread the (prment on a chair. In the 
vicinity of 3. a. m. Golding awoke him 
and asserted that he lost his (Golding’s) 
money. This led to a search by himself, 
which revealed that his $32 had been 
taken. Originally he was under the im
pression that the interpreter or his two 
other friends had taken the money to 
preclude possibility of theft. Subeejuent- 
ly he asked Golding to remain in the 
house until a .policeman was sulnmoned, 
but he refused and departed from the 
boarding house two hours later. At 11 a. 
m. he notified the police department. The 
accused had spread the report that he re
ceived $38 from Mr. Lowell, but seemed 
to be scarce of funds in camp.

Golding said to the judge that he had 
more than $2, which statement Nelson 
made, as he had $10 before he was paid, 
and he received $5 from John Johnson, 
one of the Swedes in the party, 
complainant and interpreter said the 
boarding mistress knew evidently nothing 
of any loss by Golding.

William Petersen, the interpreter, was 
next sworn, but his evidence was imma
terial. He told of the five leaving camp 
on Wednesday and visiting saloons at 
Fairville. ,He said Nelson was paid $32 
and expended none. He received $30.65. 
Golding was in the camp previous to 
their engagement.

To clear up the borrowing incident, 
John Johnson testified. He stated that 
on Wednesday night Golding asked him 
for dollar to purchase a bottle of 
whiskey. Golding took $5 and promised 
A) return with the balance, but has not 
refunded yet. To his honor the accused 
said each of the five were to contribute 
to the pool for buying the liquor, but

11—15 Charlôtte Street, St John. ,y .

J

____„

G/>e Hotkey
M»

Sticks
EVANGELINE

CoV. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31-

COMBINED BANDS
\TO GIVE CONCERT

The combined1 bands, 62nd Regimental 
Band and the Carieton Comet Band will 
give a high class concert in the City Hall, 
west end, on Tuesday evening next, Feb. 
23. The programme prepared is a splen
did one, showing what local talent really 
can do when properly instructed and con
ducted. The programme is varied and 
sure to suit the taste Of all lovers of 
music; heavy standard selectons inter
mingled with light, catchy compositions. 
The bands will be assisted by the best 
local talent obtainable. One of the fea
tures of the programme ia a very realistic 
camp scene, the production of F. T. Bel- 
yea, of the Carieton Comet Band, and it 
reflects much credit on him.

The concert will be under the able di
rection of F. H. Jones, conductor of the 
62nd Regimental Band.

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Select 

Fromi

English News Weeklies a Specialty

W. H. THORNE & Co,, Ltd.John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor -Market Square, St. John, N. B.i

FUNERALS
The funeral of Osmond T. Sewell took 

place from his late home, 8 St. Andrews 
street, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ser
vice was conducted, by Rev. James Crisp 
and Rev. C. W. 
was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. David Hill was held 
from the residence of John Collins, 104 
Paradise Row, this afternoon at 2.30. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
and interment was in the Methodist bury
ing ground.

1,000 Colored 
Shirts Sizes 14 
to 1Ô MEN’SKienstead, and interment

The

,

Prices 60c., 85c. and $1.10. i
ACIVIC PAY DAY

The fortnightly pay-roll for civic labor- 
disbursed today by City Cashierers was 

D. R. Willett, as follows:— 
Public works.............................. OUR ANNUAL SALE OF MEN’S COLOR

ED SHIRTS WILL COMMENCE '
$1.718.50

112.87
917.91

Ferry.....................................
T^ater and sewerage ..

V1
I

$2,749.28 rTomorrow, SATURDAY

\ \/J*

DEATHS <■
and continue for one week only. One thousand up- 
to-the-minute Colored Shirts fer Spring and Summèr 
will be offered. 1 All who contemplate purchasing a 
supply of these standard shirts should select in good 
season. Fully eighty per cent, are brand new arrivals, 
and at the usual saving are values seldom encountered 
and certain to bring a ready response. Styles arc 
mostly soft fronts, but those in search of starched bosoms will find them in abun
dance. Large variety of figure and stripe patterns in all the popular shades.

DULANEY—At Milford, on the 17th I net..
Rose, beloved wife of David Delaney, leaving ...... , ., . A .
her husband and five children to mourn their, tlohnfeon positively declared this to be un
less. true. To hie honor Golding said lie gave

Funeral on Saturday at. 2.30, from the reef- ! vr Rlirnft nmnrietresN of the honnidence of her father, William Palmer. Friends Mrs. Bums, the proprietress ot the hoard
invited to attend. mg house, $30 in advance of a month 6

PETERSON—In this city, on the 18th inst., board, and yesterday left $4 with lier in 
pU^nMT«”'”rtahC0^o?°W,e,agiben '' “ddi.tio" *° PW ’Johnson One of the re- 

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from ^eipts taken from him when he was ar- 
the Home. i reeled was one acknowledging payment of

MORRISON—In this city, on the^ 18th in«t., «j to a dentist for teeth. He was re
st her residence, 13 Orarige street. June E., ! , , ... .. , ,widow of the late Robert L. Morrison—(East maiided until 11 i a. m. tomorrow, when
port. Boston and New Jersey papers please the landlady will be sworn,
copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BOND—In this city, at hie father’s resi

dence, 147 Mill street, Arthur W., son of 
Jas. Bond, after a lingering illness of heart 
trouble, aged 22 years.

Funeral Sunday at 2.80 p. m.

é
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STEAMER NOTES

HWSIHSIWIWI

British barkentine Abeona, Captain 
Heator, arrived from Bostop this morning 
She ia chartered to load lumber for New 
York.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 
Captain Buckingham, arrived in port this 
morning from London via Halifax with a 
large general cargo.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, Captain 
Fairful, sailed today for I.iverpool via 
Halifax with about 356 passengers. Among 
her saloon passengers are Mrs. Robert 
Thomson and her daughter. Miss Mabel 
Thomson. She » taking about 96,000 
bushels grain and a large shipment of 
United States and other products.

Sale For One WeeK Only, Commencing 
Tomorrow Morning. See Window Display.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I(Toe Lato for Classification.)
fP0 LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WATER- 
JL loo Street. Enquire of MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union Street, opposite 
Opera House. 297 tf.

<•
♦

MENS FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT l

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
T>ARGAINS FOR FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
.13 day. Fresh Print Butter, 27c. lb.; 
Pure Lard, 16c. lb.; Cheese, 16c. lb.; Can
ned Goods—Corn, Peas, Tomatoes. Beane. 
9c. can; 1 quart bottle Pickles, 25c. All 
kinds Oandy, Fruits, Tinware, at low- prices 

R. M. TOBIAS Sc CO., 276 Brus-for cash, 
sels 8treat.

!

yi ; mËSÈÊÊméï&z*

FIRE SALE
IS ONE THING, AND A

Lightning Sales

IS ANOTHER.
To Lighten oar Stock and Make Room for Spring Goods, we

are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at }i price. 
$2.00, $1.50, $L00, 75c. for $1, 75c., 50c., 38c.

All good sizes and new stock.

I

SALE BEGINS MONDAY
»

ANDERSON CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers

..
/

I

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1909 ’

SPECIAL VALUES
------ IN-------

ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c, yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 
. Now 10c. yard 

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80,
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New iummer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on, all orders placed with us durj 
ing February.

$3.50. Now $2.50 pairwere

patterns, mercerised stripes andnew

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

BARGAINS
TODAY.I

Men’s Department. Read this list»Some snaps today in our
and then come in :

SWEATERS—Navy, Brown, White, Fancy, 75c., $1.00, 1.235, 1.50, 1.65, 1.75. 

Special sale Fancy White Sweater a, former prices, $1.30; now $1.10.

HEAVY WOOL TOP SHIRTS, former price, $1.00, $1.40; now 90c., $1.25.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, N. £.

This Space Has Been Engaged
-BY

Dr* J. D. Maher,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.f

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

PIDGE0N, the Tailor.
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